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I FIGHTING WAS HEAVY. CONSUL DEAD.BKIGANDS* THREAT.

Boers Captured One Hundred Soldiers 
but Were Compelled to 

Release Them.
Report That They Will Kill Captives If 

Ransom Is Not Paid by Janu
ary First.

Genoa, Nov. 26. -Jas. Fletcher, United 
States consul In this city. Is dead. }THROUGH THE HEART BY LIGHT ENGINEATTEMPTED SUICIDE.London, Nov. 25.—This morning’s dis

patches from South Africa show that 
the recent fighting near Villiersdorp, 
southwest of Standerston, as to which 
Lord Kitchener reported nothing beyond 
the fact that Commandant Buys had 
been captured after attacking a patrol 
of TOO jail rond pioneers, was really a 
serious affair.

It seems that Grobellaar’s commando 
succeeded in surrounding and capturing 
a British force of 14K> railway pioneers, 
subsequently Col. Rimingtop came up 
wtih reinforcements and, with heavy 
fighting, compelled the Boers to retire 
and release their prisoners.

The British losses included Major 
Fisher killed and three officers wound
ed. The casualties among the men have 
not yet been reported.

, New York, Nov. 26.—Commenting upon 
the report that the brigands have sent a 
message to American diplomatic s.gent 
Dickinson that unless he acceded by Janu
ary 1st to their original demands for 25.000 
Turkish pounds ($110.000) ransom, they will 
kill both their captives, Miss Ellen M. 
Stone and Mme. Tsilku. The Holla, Bul
garia, correspondent of the World says: 
“This report comes in private advices 
from Duonaltfca, the Bulgarian .frontier 
town, which is the present headquarters of 
some of the secret agents through whom 
Mr. Dickinson has been in communication 
with the brigands, but it Is not believed

After a Game of Cards Young Man Shot 
Himself With Revolver.

TELEGRAM ACCEPTING
THE OFFER RECEIVED

POLICE SEARCHING ILL HEALTH LED TO
FARMER’S SUICIDE

YUKON OFFICIALS ARE
ON WAY TO OTTAWA

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—Frank Itlngham, a 
young man from Harriston, Ontario, at
tempted suicide this morning In the Klon
dike hotel, at Neepawa. He and some com
panions had been drinking and playing

Bingham took a revolver from his trunk 
and shot himself through the right breast: 
The bullet was extracted from his back;- 
There are hopes of recovery.

FOR MURDERER

Unknown Man Tried to Shoot Farmer, 
But the Bullet Missed Its 

Mark.

At the conclusion of the game
Colonel Evans Will Take Charge—Text 

of the Message From the Col- 
i onial Secretary.

Man’s Body Found in a Wood Near 
Halifax—Destructive Fire at 

Oxbow. N.W.T.

Chicago Telegram Says They Will Ask 
for Help to Put Down Threat

ened Rebellion.
LAWYER’S SUICIDE:

Left a Letter Bidding His Family Adien 
and Then Ended His Life.

Cartwright. Man., Nov. 26.—About 
dark last night W. Bournes, living three 
miles south of faere, ahd his man, J. 
Asling, were sitting down to supper 
when a man called and asked to be 
directed to Mr. Wright’s place just across 
the boundary. Mr. Bournes went out a 
few rods with him to show him the way.

I ’FATAL FAMILY QUARREL.
Oxbow, N. W. T., Nov. 25.—The Mas

sey, Harris warehouse, Walsh Bros., 
W , ._, „ x. , . . . general store, J. D. Murphy’s law officethe shore at MountV^on

post office was torn down to stop the fire 
from consuming the whole town. The 
fire started in Walsh Bros.’s chimney

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The official dispatch 
announcing the acceptance of Canada's 
offer of a mounted corps of 600 men will 
be given out this afternoon. It was re
ceived by Lord Minto last night and was 
given to Sir Wilfrid Laurier this fore- 

The Premier will make an an-

Ckicago, Nov. 26.—Overland through 
Alaska to the sea, by water to Seattle 
aud through the United States on their 
fray t" Ottawa, officials of the Yukon 
are hurrying to plead at the Canadian 
capital for help to put down the rebellion 
threatened by members of the Order of 
the Midnight Sun. Three of these offi
cials have arrived at Chicago and others 
are on the way.
That serious trouble is imminent in the 

Far Northwest is candidly admitted by 
three members of the Yukon department 
of public works who are in consultation 
at the Palmer house with local capital
ists who have interests in that country. 
The men are D. McR. Minard, account- 

J. C. Tache, resident edfeineer; aud 
P. E. Mercier, assistant engineer. Pre
sident H. S. Graves, of the White Pass 
k Yukon Railway Company,, was -among 
those who talked over the situation with 
the Yukon officials. The White Pass & 
Yukon railway is largely owned . by 
American capital, its main offices being 
in Chicago. A determined, united effort 
by a band of at least 1,500 men, who 
have been laying plans for nearly a year, 
is the plot as described by the officials 
to establish independent government. 
Seven of the men are Americans, and 
they have grievances, and the ability to 
set them forth in convincing style. They 
believe they have the-, power to secure oy 
force the rights which they declare have 
been denied them. Governor-General 
Minto. of Canada, is to be asked to seud 
troops to the scene, and at least double 
the Mounted Police.

Mr. Minard, the leader of the party of 
officials, said: “We expect to proceed to 
Ottawa at once, and will have a con
notation with the high government 
authorities about conditions in the terri
tories. This trouble may assume an in- 
imtntionnl phase, because so nnnn~
bers of the secret order are Americans, 
md we cannot try them for treason. The 
Mounted Police have always, been 
petent heretofore to take care of all dis
orderly characters in the territory, but 
thii affair is of too serious a nature to be 
handled by police. Arms and ammuni
tion. we are told, have been secreted in 
front quantities. Provisions have been 
«(•bed at various strategic points this 
side of White Horse, which is the rail
way terminus, and beyond. Dawson 
to be the capital of the republic. The 
conspirators depended on aid from Am
ericans throughout Alaska, and circulat
ed copies of grievances with the grand 
*J;|I of the organization;

°w.'- ^awson« Skagway, Hootalinqua 
*nd f ircle City. Skagway is in Ameri- 
*an territory.”

Man Shot Dead—His Wife and Her 
Father Fatally Wounded. PILOTS DEMAND INCREASE.

Want Their Wages Advanced From 
$2,000 to $3,060 a Year.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 25.—The members 
of the Master Pilots’ Association struck 
to-day for an advance in wages of 33 
per cent. About ten million bushels of 
coal await shipment at present on the 
water, and the tow boat owners say they 
will have no trouble in getting all the 
pilots required to man vessels at the old 
rates. The pilots have been getting $2,- 
000 a year, and demand $3,000.

Unionville, Ohio, Nov. 25,-tAs the re
sult of a family quarrel last evening Mrs. 
Robert Wilking took her baby and went 
to the home of her father, Jacob Stokes, 
a short distance away. Wilking follow
ed and meeting Stokes and his wife on 
the veranda shot and mortally wounded 
Loth of them. -A son of Mr. Stokes then 
approached with a shotgun and §hot 
Wilking in the neck, severing the head 
from his body. Young Stokes has not 
been arrested.

pockets filled with stone, the body of 
Alexander Anderson, a 
Washington lawyer and commissioner to 
the Chicago World’s fair, was found to
day. Mr. Anderson left a note for his 
family on Sunday morning bidding them 
adieu, and saying that he was going to 
end his suffering of many years from 
stomach trouble. He was 58 years old. 
Mr. Anderson is credited with being the 
original projector of the Chicago fair.

well known
noon.
r.ouncement this afternoon after consult
ing his colleagues. Meantime the state
ment is authorized that the offer has

when the stranger pulled out two re- Killed on Track.
Fort W illiam, Nov. 25.—A man named 

Peeters, employed as section man east 
of White River on the C. P. R., was in
stantly killed while travelling on a hand- 
car between White River and O’Brien 
this morning. A light engine coming 
W est was met and two companions of 
the unfortunate man jumped from the 
car and escaped injury.

volvers and said: “You and your mother 
have plenty of money In the house, and 
I must have it or I will kill you and 
burn your buildings.” He followed 
Bournes into the house with his pistols 
levelled at him. As he came in the door 
threatening to shoot, Asling rose up and 
opened the stair door, when the murderer 
fired. The explosion put out the light.
Bournes dodged to one side when a shot 
passed over his head.

Asling, was shot through the heart, the 
bullet passing through the stair door,
while the bullet fired at Bournes passed w „ v
through a picture and lgdged. in the wail. ; Arrangement Has Yet Been Made 

-The murderer ran out of the house. Mrs. |
Bournes, the aged- mother of Bournes,

• * fainted as a result of the shock.
* : n !.Bournes ascertained that Asling was 

dead, . and -then carried '-hiA- fainting : 
mother a distance of half a mile or more ! 
to John Palmer’s, a neighbor. The word j 
was spread around, and John Robertson, 
another n^ghbor, brought the{ intelli
gence to town and laid information with 
Magistrate Laughlin. Provincial Police
man Gimby and Dr. Davidson were at 
once dispatched to the spot accompanied 
by a number of citizens.

After making a preliminary investiga
tion and finding Asling quite dead, they j provincial 
returned to town, and the intelligence I 
was at once wired to the chief of provin- j
cial police. Special constables were dis- Mackenzie & Mann that it might be able 
patched from here to neighboring points to sign a contract and award a cash and 
< n th.- American sHe, and every step is land subsidy to that portion of the Can- 
beina taken to effect a capture. j adinn Northern that will run through

The murderer is of a medium height,1 _ ... , ^ , „ . , 6
and is a solid and active Frenchman or ,,orthern British Columbia if the coa- 
hnlf-breed, with dark moustache,n*l tractors would consent to divert the line 
features, and was riding a white, horse.'! to'Butte Inlet uud connect at that point 

Asling was an inoffensive map. about w|th the Island railway, 
forty-five years of age, and a bachelor.

been accepted. Dr. Borden telegraphed 
to-day to Colonel Evans to dome to Ot
tawa. This means that he is to take 
charge.

Nothing will be done about other offi
cers uutil Col. Evans arrives, when lie 
will have a good deal to say as to their 
selection. In fact, he is to have a pretty 
free hand in that direction.

MR. WELLS’S MISSION
IS WITHOUT RESULTS

BOILER EXPLOSION
WRECKED A FACTORY

WILL BE NO CHANGE
IN THE MANAGEMENT Prof. Smith on Liquor Act.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—Prof. 
Smith no y s the decision of Gold win 

the privy
council regarding the Manitoba Liquor 
Act is a lesson for politicians not t» 
trifle with such questions any more and 
that they have played fast and loose’ with 
a question which has now left them in s 
scrape. They are in a dilemma and they 
deserve it, the professor

■at
Entire Building Was Demolished—Exact 

Number of Employees Killed 
Is Not Known.

Col. Pinault, the deputy minister of 
militia; said to-day that there was no u$e 
of any one applying to the department 
for positions on the foreras all .appli
cations, unless they were for commis
sions, would have to go to district offi
cers commanding. Applications for com
missions will be received by the depart
ment.

Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
Roads Will Be Operated Distinctly 

From Each Other.

'With Mackenzie & Mann or 

the Government.

says.
Charges Withdrawn.Ottawa, Nov. 26.—There is no truth in 

the story, .reported here to have .been 
telegraphed to the Colonist from Mon
treal, that the Dominion government had 
promised to subsidize Mackenzie & 
Mann’s road. The matter has not even 
been considered.

Detroit, Mich.. Nov. 26.—The boiler 
in the factory of the Peuberthy Injector 
Company, Seventh and Abbott streets, 
exploded at 9.30 o’clock with such ter
rific force that it demolished the entire 
three story brick building in which it 
was located. Inside the structure some 
50 employees were at work. More than 
half of these were more or less seriously 
injured, and at least six were killed.

The dead thus far ascertained are: 
Samuel Reilly. John Frey Tester, Ale
man, name unknown, a new employee, 
Richard Ryan,

The injured number 37 employees. The 
aged engineer of the plant was taken 
out of the ruins at 11.30 and taken to 
Grace hospital. He was too badly hurt 
to talk. The foreipan of the works as
serts Ifiat several 
taken out from near the spot yvhere the 
engineer was found. Several employees 
are .missing. The property loss is esti
mated at $150,000, partly insured.

Three others of the injured taken to 
the emergency hospital died within half 
an hour. Two other bodies are iu sight 
in the ruins. The wrecked building is 
burning fiercely underneath, and it is 
improbable that any of those buried in 
the ruins are alive. A large gang of 
board of works’ employees are working 
on th«* ruins.

Spokane; Wash., Nov.. 26,—“There will 
be absolutely no change in the manage
ment, and direction of the Great North
ern and the Northern Pacific railroads 
under the Northern Securities Com
pany,” said Henry White Cannon, presi
dent of the Chaise National bank of New 
York, who is a director of the Great 
Northern and Oregon Railway & Navigo- 
t:on Companies, and Close in the counsels 
of President Hill and the Harriman 
dieate.

“The Northern Securities Company is 
purely a financial proposition, and has 
no existence outside of New York and 
New Jersey. It does not seek to control 
the operation of the roati Yior to dictate 
their policy or rates. Both the Great 
Northern apd the Northern Pacific Will 
continue to have a president, a board of 
directors and other executive officials, 
and will be operated distinctly from each 
other.”

The investigation into the charge of 
alleged collusion of the police with 
gamblers of the city concluded on Satur
er*. In view of what had transpired at 
the inquiry, H. C. Hoeken, editor of the 
Daily News, who made the charges, with
drew them and practically admitted that 
he had been misled.

The Dispatch.
The following is a copy of the cable

gram which has been received by His 
Excellency from Mr. Chamberlain:

“To Lord Minto, Ottawa, Ont.:—Re
ferring to your telegram of November 
21st, the Imperial government gratefully 
accepts the offer of a corps consisting of 
rot lesg than 600 men to be raised on the 
following lines:

“First, men to be able to ride and 
shoot.

“Second, Imperial yoemanry rates of 
pay to be accepted, namely, cavalry 
rates to date of embarkation and yeo
manry rates subsequently.

“Third, the Canadian government to 
provide horses, saddlery, uniforms, 
boots, etc., on repayment, the Imperial 
government to provide arms.

“Fourth, officers to be nominated by 
the Canadian government and their 
names submitted to the commander-in- 
chief for approval of the secretary of 
state for war.

“Fifth, the medical conditions to be as 
for Imperial yeomanry.

“Sixth, preference to be given ta men 
who have had previous service in South 
Africa and to single men, married men 
and widowers with children to be accept
ed provided they understand that no sep
aration allowance will be provided.

“Telegraph as soon as! possible whether 
the scheme, as outlined above, meets with 
the approval of your ministers. (Signed) 
Chamberlain.”

Inquiries at Toronto show that the
government, presumably 

through Mr. Wells, has intimated to Suicide. •
Chesterville, Ont., Nov. 25.—Thomas 

Holmes, a farmer, committed suicide by 
hanging himself in his barn this morning. 
He had been in ill-health for some time, 
and it is thought this may have been 
the cause of his rash act.

' Found in Woods, 
max^fov. 25.—On Saturday even

ing the dead body- of an unknown man 
■was found in the woods two miles from 
Dartmouth, with a bullet hole in the 
head. He was well dressed, but nothing 
was found on him which would lead «.o 
his identity. It was evidently a case of 
suicide.

syn-
and two unidentified.

Ha
bodies will yet be

So far there have been no negotiations 
whatever with the Dominion government 
and no assistance has been promised or 

I even asked.

com-
TRIAL OF CAPT. TILLEY.

Charge of Maladministration Dropped— 
Welcomed to Station By Samoans.COLON PROBABLY SAFE.

ït Is Unlikely That the City Will Be 
Bombarded.

GEN. ALBAN WOUNDED. S. A. Fraser Dead.
Simon A. Fraser, works manager and 

director of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
Co., is dead at New Glasgow.

The Foie Expedition.

Tutuila, Nov. 12, via San Francisco, United 
Nov. 26.—On the moruiqÿ of November 
5th the United States steamship Wis- j 
cousin arrived in the harbor. It .was j 
announced that Admiral Silas Casey had I
l>een ordered to Pago Pago to convene ! Colon, Colombia, correspondent of the Her- 
the courtmartial of Capt. B. F. Tilley, ; aid, General Alban 
the commandant of the station.

The news was received with great sur-1 His horse was killed under him. 
prise by the Saihoan people, who had j
been making extensive preparations dur- ! announce that Captain l'err.v, of the United 
ing the past month to welcome Capt. j States battleship Iowa, had placed guards 
Tilley on his return. On November 6th ! <>n aI1 tr«*n« the Panama Railway and 
a steamer arrived with Copt. Tilley and i Steamship Company. The guards were be- 
Mrs. Tilley on board. The Samoans of j in.g reIIeved» the dispatch said, by a relay 
Pago Pago had built a huge catamaran • 8.vstem-
of native trees, on which was a bower ! Consul General Debrigard, of Colombia, 
decorated with evergreens and flowers. I 81,1,1 t(Mlar tbat he had reeelved a cal,le- 
Flags and steamers were flying from ! 5*om ,from A,ban describing the
the masts. They approached the steam- ! ^tu’lt‘°” on tl,e Tf flb“n d(”Ifd
er with this immense raft and Capt. and ; ^ Colon "as ful1 of Llberal *.™»pathiz-
tb!w xv-dvd Inw£w ^ xvhil11, r »eDC e Î Geu- Di^° n Diego, who was at tl.e eon- ! W- Henderson, of Wawanesa, has 
they were ro> ed abhoit, while songs of , gnhlto< Sill(1 that both Colon and Panama j appointed sheriff of the western
welcome, composed for the occasion, Wfire free portSf that the temporary occur- judicial district in succession to the late 
were sung. U pon landing at the custom pjltioil by the rebelst would not amount to ; Sheriff Clement. Mr. Henderson was the 
nouse there was a large crowd to meet ; miTcb, and that under existing treaties the I Conservative candidate for South Bran- 
the captain, who was loudly cheered by [ United states was bound to preserve order i don at the last general election for the 
whites and natives. Capt. Tilley at once | hl that section. He «ai,I that at present I legislature, 
resinned his office as commandant. I Colombia had 23.000 trained soldiers In the :

Ihe Solace arrived on November ith \ field. Of that force 16,000 men were with 
with Admiral Evans and the officers of General Valencis on the Venezuela border 
the courtmartial. The same day Capt. • in the department of Santander.
Tilley was formally served with a copy ! other large force was protecting Bogota. ! 
of the charges -and specifications, and | the capital. Gen. De Castro said tint Gen.
w'as ordered to deliver up his sword. ! Alban, with his forces of 1,100. and the i . L „ vr—~ ,

The trial of Capt. Tilley began on j GOO men sent to take Colon and now on ,a meeting of the St. Andrew s and
Saturday, November 9th. The most ira- ; board the General Pinson, wouid be able to ! 1 aledonian k.ociety held a few* evenings 
portant witness was Dr. Blackw’ell,. lie break up the Liberal bands. t“e following self explanatory reso-
testified that about 10.30 p.m. and to- Marines for Panama. lution. moved by John Robertson, sec-
ward midnight he once saw Capt. Ttflby Colon. Colombia. Nov. 20,-The Panama “mouslv' ' T° m‘e’ "“S Camed
lying down outside his cabin door under- railroad steamer Orizaba, from New' York. .... , T. . . . .
going a Samoan massage treatment. November ,19th, arrived at Colon this morn- " he tens Thanksgiving Day is to be ob-
This treatment is very common here with j inn, having on board about one hundred "enred °° thjj 2£>tl1 >ox ember this year, 
whites ns well as native chiefs. The I marines who are to relieve the time ex- °“d a, “ "1I|JC held In the evening in 
prosecution closed its case on .Monday, | ni red men of the United States battleship “*d °f ,the JllbJ"f? hospital, and whereas 
November lltli, rather earlier titan was Iowa now at Panama. The marines were the t etevags of the province are going to 
expected. embarked on board a train and were taken “°bl a rfhunl™ °" ‘he <;vrolnK] °f,tbe, 29,th’

’ On Tuesday the defence began. The to Panama. ‘‘nd ns the St. Andrews and Caledonian
trial is expected to close to-morrow. It Traffic Uninterrupted fodety Is the veteran society of the prov-

a » i * i „ #i. -, tiiiuiOTupicu. luce and many of Its members being deslr-
*Uat Admiral Casey, after due Washington, Nov. lift.—A cablegram re- „„s of attending the gathering of the 

investigation, dropped the ehaiges of ceivert by the state department at noon to- Veterans, and whereas the society has al- 
maladininistration against Capt. Tilley, any from Consul-General Gudger, at Pana- ways hitherto held its annual banquet on

I ’«a- reports that traffic Is moving unmolest- the 28th when St. Andrew’s day fell on a 
I ed. but gives no other details of the situa- Saturday, and, according to the terms of 
I t!on- union between the St. Andrew’s and Cale-

dotiian societies which took place In 1870, 
It was agreed and forms part of the con
stitution of the united society that In each 
and every year a reunion will be held on 
Burns’s anniversary, and whereas said re
union has been very meagrely observed for 
many years, with the exception of the year 
1890, when H. Dallas Helmckeu, K. C.f 
M. P. P., first filled the presidential chair, 
and that banquet being a grand success; 
therefore be It resolved, That, in view of 
the above facts, the society will hold Its 
annual banquet tfils season on Burns’s 
niversary, 26th of January, 1902, Instead 
of St. Andrew's day this year.

States Marines Are Guarding 
Trains on the Panama Railway—

The Situation.
Washington, Nov. 25.—It iswas „ , pretty

well understood here that there is to be 
no bombardment of Colon by either side. 
While Commander McCreâ was given 
wide discretionary powers and nothing 
was said to him about stopping the bom
bardment directly, nevertheless the state 
department established a precedent in 
these matters last year when it instruct
ed Mr. Gudger to warn some insurgents 
at Panama that they would not be al
lowed to bombard that port. If the gov
ernment troops on the Pinzon should 
persist in their purpose, it is said that 
the commanders of the various warships 
at Colon would require that ample time 
be allowed for the withdrawal from the 
town of all foreigners, and the attack 
ing force to escape restraint would be 
obliged to direct their bombardment with 
such rare precision as to destroy the in
surgent defences without harming the 
railroad property and even without 
dangering the passage of trains, condi
tions probably not to be met.

New Y'ork, Nov. 26.—According to the
Quebec, Nov. 25.—Capt. Bernier leaves 

for Europe to-morrow in the interest of 
his North Pole expedition. He has 
raised $20,000, and the federal govern-» 

Private advices received here from Colon ment has promised $60,000 if he raises
an equal amount. He expects to get 
something from the Quebec government 
and the city of Quebec.

Death List Increasing. has been slightly 
wounded in a battle with the revolutionists.Detroit, Mich., Nov. 26.—It appears

evident as the excavation proceeds that 
the present number of dead will be 
siderably augmented. The number of in
jured is about 40.

The first words of Engineer’ Samuel

in White
con-

GREEK POLITICS.
I1 Xew Cabinet Has Been Formed With 

M. Zaimis as Premier.

Riley, who lies in Grace hospital in a 
dying condition, were: “How did it hap
pen? Everything was all right with the 
boiler and engine as far as I know.”

The fourteenth body was taken from 
the ruins within the last half hour.

Discussed the Act.
Winnipeg, Nov. 25—There 

meeting of the cabinet to-day to discuss 
the Liquor Act situation, but the min- 

, isters said they had nothing to give out 
| for publication.

was a

• hens, Nov. 24.—As a result of the 
monstrations against the propose 1 

kwatl?ns Gospels into modern
|^k tlle cabinet has resigned. New Sheriff.BRIEF TELEGRAMS.This

was taken in"' spite of King
T^ses efforts to induce the cabinet Four large icebergs were visible from 

the premier to remain in office. M. St John’s, Nfld-., yesterday. They were 
eotokis. the premier, considers the drifting south into the track of Atlantic 

•[Htosibility of a judicial inquiry into shipping.
J? rece,|t riots should be left to an- The health of Count TolstoiJs improv- 

er eatinet, ir. order that the truth i ing. His fever and pains have ceased, 
be established beyond susm<?lon. his appetite has improved and he is 

' Wils a renewal of tke ribfmg sleeping better.
n*2ht. though not on a large scàlvv. In consequence of alarming reports 

'b-Honstrations against the retiring ^concerning the illness of A. J. Balfour, 
k ,,n“t. The crowds were ''finally dis- fiNt lentil of the treasury and govem- 

by cavalry. * merit leader in the House of Commons,
.;‘ r U11 audience with King George his doctors have issued a bulletin to the 
I1- M. Zaimis, former premier effect that their patient is suffering from 

JJPleted a cabinet made up as follows: influenza and cannot keep his engage- 
r‘ nder and minister of foreign af ments for this week.

ir.' . 1 Zaimis. Knapp’s roller boat yesterday demon-
„mt1^r of the interior—M. Triando.- strated its ability to roll. In a blinding

snow storm with a stiff north wind* it
• mistf-r of marine—M. Topalis. rolled from Prescott across the St. Law-
• imstcr of public worship—M. Mon- rence river to Ogdensburg, but missed
w?. ; the channel to the upper harbor and roll-
- mister of finance—M. Negris. ed into the soft mud in a bar abreast

of war—Col. Korpas. the city, and settled hard, surrounded byJ, an official inquiry into the causes snow and ice.
. r*°ts has been concluded, M.

''ill hold also the portfolio of

STORM CONTINUES.

Wind Reached Velocity of Sixty Miles an 
Hour at New York. en-

New York, Nov. 26.—A piping Nor’west 
gale, that reached a velocity of sixty miles 
an hour at Its height, blew over New York 
and vicinity to-day. The reports received 
throughout the earlier hours Indicated that 
it had done but little damage, but a con
tinuance would send floods into the low
lands and again shake up the exposed sea- 
coast points. There was neither rain nor 
snow in or near the city, but there was a 
heavy snow storm in northern New/ York. 
Malone reported a raging blizzard that has 
held on for fifteen hours. Trains were held 
up and country roads were buried In snow
drifts.

The Fighting.
Colon, Nov. 25.—At half-past three 

yesterday afternoon at the head of 700 
men, General Alban left Panama by 
train for Empire station, where the Lib
erals were reported to be in fairly strong 
numbers. His purpose was to surprise 
and rout them, The train bearing these 
troops was held up just before it arrived 
at Culebra station owing to the Liberals 
opening fire on Alban’s advance guard. 
Alban disembarked his men from the 
train, which returned to Panama. The 
fighting at Culebra lasted from 4.40 p. 
m. till 9 p.m. The government troops 
continued to advance and the fighting 
was stubborn all along the railroad line 
and continued until Empire station, a 
mile and a half distant, was reached. 
The Liberals continued slowly to retreat. 
Alban’s men following them until the 
latter eventually reached Matachin sta
tion. Here he met and conferred with 
Capt. Perry, of the Iowa, who was re' 
turning from Colon on an armored train. 
It is understood that Capt. Perry will 
not allow the railroad to transport 
troops, consequently General Alban and 
his men were forced to push ahead on 
foot. It is said here that they thus 
reached San Pablo, where the Liberals 
are in force* and fighting is taking place 
there. The Liberals are under the com
mand of General Lugo. Between the 
stations of Culebra and Empire over 150 
killed and wounded men could be seen 
along the track. The sight was grue
some. The Liberals at Colon declare the 
majority of the men killed on the line 
to be Conservative troops, and that the 
rebels are still in force along the rail
road.

CHANGED THE DATE.
1 Annual Banquet of St. Andrew’s and 

Caledonian Society to Be Held 
on Burns’s Anniversary.

and aii-

THE BANK FRAUDS.

Bookkeeper Gouldie Alleged; to Have Been 
in League With Forgers.

iniis FELL FROM EXPRESS TRAIN.Rice.
Vancouver. Nov. 26.—Richard Caswell, 

the well known coach, started a suit 
against the Y. M. C. A. to-day for the ex
penses qf training the team on the Eastern 
lacrosse $rlp. The amount Is $175.

James McIntosh, aged 76, fell off the 
Pacific express near Ashcroft at 2 o’clock 
this morning. The train was running fast 
through a cut, but the only Injury the man 
sustained was a bruised knee.

•'UV OBTAIN CONCESSIONS. New York, Nov. 26.—Concerning the Liv
erpool bank trouble, the London corres
pondent of the Tribune cables: “All the de
tails are now known as to the methods pur
sued by bookkeeper Gouldie and bis con
federates in the colossal bank frauds at 
Liverpool. Gouldie knew the nature of ac
counts in his ledger and became familiar 
with customers’ checks. He is alleged to 
have supplied expert forgers outside with 
information as to the amounts which would 
pass without exciting suspicion. The checks 
were forged on the Information, crossed and 
honored in due course by the Bank of 
Liverpool.”

. "ill Grant Fishing Privileges In 
Return for Lines of Steamers.

KAISER AND SOLDIERS.

Says He Has Taken the Oath and Must 
Do His Duty.1,1 Fran< isfo, Nov. 26. - The Call says 

a, ,'*r(ling to the Mexican Parllament- 
hrunlcif., the minister of public works 

'■'•Ionization of Mexico has recommend- 
l,r Nsf>age by the congress of his 

3 measure which has an Important 
'nDir ,,n the Chinese Immigration ques- 
p b Is a bill granting a concession to 

• Tarpey, John B. Bennett or any com- 
it llu‘-v may form, giving them entire 
. Prlviiogeg of the Mexican waters 
1(1 1‘aeifle ocean, contingent on their 

and

A FORMER QUEEN.it.

Berlin, Nov. 26.—Another version of the 
Emperor’s remarks In addressing the naval 
recruits at Kiel quotes him 4h saying: 
“You must not think to yourselves, ‘It Is 
all very easy for the Emperor to command, 
but the soldiers have the difficult duty to 
perform.’ I, too, have taken my soldier 
oath like yourselves, 
duty like yourselves, each In his place.”

il Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 20.—After three 
days’ stay In this city, during which time 
she was the guest of honor at numerous 
entertainments and receptions, former 
Queen Llliuoknlanl, of the Hawaiian Isl
ands, left for the East last night. She 
will go direct to New Y’ork, where she In
tends to place her son In a private school. 
From New York she will go to Washing
ton to remain the greater part of the 
winter.

totry, BONDSMEN WARNED.
London, Nov. 25.—Wm. T. Stead, the 

newspaper correspondent, and Harold 
Rylett, the secretary of the “stop-the- 
war” committee, who this afternoon 
famished the £4,000 bail demanded for TOWN PARTIALLY DESTROYED.
the release of Dr. Krause, the ex-gover- .. -------
nor of Johannesburg, who is charged Memphis, Tenn^ Nov. 25.—Johnstown, 
with treason,, were warned by the magis- Miss., was practically destroyed by fire 
trate that if Dr. Krause failed to appear to-day. Fourteen stores and six. rçsi- 
for trial they could anticipate being pro- ( dences were burned. The total loss wHl 
secuted on the charge of conspiracy fo'he àtdôt’175,000. The origfn- of the ftye 
defeat the ends of justice. is not known.

h* must, perform my

operating a steamship line be- 
f(l M‘-xiea «nd China and another line 

trade. The company is to be free 
foil1xatlon °* any kind, and Is to he al- 
u. tf> ,and passengers on the Mexican 

" hlch Is more than 1,000 miles In

QUEEN WILHELM IN A.

Over four.hundred dlamot de are known to The Hague, Nov. 26 —An .official bulletin British noblemen are the only one® in 
have been^ discovered (from the ruins êf. jjust issued anyg jQiyen Wllhelmlna. has rn- ' Furope, who e^er -weai cr.ronetg on their 
tiabylon. Many are uncut, but most are covered from her reeeHt Illness and will be heads, and the sole occasion when they do 
polished on one or two sides only. able to go out in a few days.

The farm products of the United States 
this year are worth about $400,009,000 more 
than last year’s return.I so Is the coronation of the sovereign.
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aud Children. Castoria is a 
br Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
. It contains neither Opium, 
ftrcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Irty years’ use by Millions of 
troys Worms and allays Feverish- 
iarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria.
roubles, cures Constipation and 
assimilates the Food, regulates 
els of Infants and Children, giving 
leep. Castoria is the Children1*
» Friend.

Castoria.
.. ... “ Castoria Is so well adapted to children
Id me i that I recommend it as superior to any pro

Mass, j
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. y

ILE SIGNATURE OF

EVERY WRAPPER.
•racer, new york city

ALKS
Our currency is sound and honest—why 

shouda’t it talk,? Yen won’4'And a better 
audience for your money than we offer you,, 
for we appreciate your patronage, 
have the stock, and we keep moving to the 
front.
RL-CLEANED CURRANTS. Tb................ 10c.
SKEDKD RAISINS. IT,............................... 1<N.
MIXED PEEL............................................ 15c.
NEW FIGS, It,...........................................  10c.
§îiS’sAk®fe S&
M()KGAVS *KAsS'EPNVvSTERS," tin. 75c!

We-

Dixi H. Ross & Co ■

• CASH GROCERS.

NUMBERS OF

Whitendrî

'Jews, Graphic and Other 
follow. Call early and

ttth

ben & Co.
-

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

AY TRADE

Goods
D XMAS NOVELTIES
SALE AT

Y & CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Good»

FountainViz.: Hot water Bottles,
Syringes, Air Cushious, etc., are the 
kind that every careful buyer wil» 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold ta wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

Bowes, HE
Dispenses Prescriptions*

98 Government 8t., Near YatesSt.

MINERAL ACT.BK
F CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.E

jte
NOTICE.

$ Prince No. 6 'and Prince No. 7 miner 
claims, situate In the West Coast, Vanccni 
ver Island, mining division of C!ay<xiu0 
District. Where located, Sidney Iclet.

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer 
shall, free miner’s certificate No.
Intends, sixty days from the date “er**L* 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a ee 
tifleate of improvements, for the P°JP v0 
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the a«-° 
claim. , « ,

And, further take notice that act»®®J 
under section 37, must be commences o 
fore the issuance qt such çertlfit^te Of *
PIDat«f this 22nd day cf October, A.D. W®1*
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I’L l1. SMUGGLING. FIGHTING ALONGFIGHTING IN COLOMBIA.
THE PLACERS OF THE ÜAR1BOO. Detectives Unearth What is Supposed to 

He a Gigantic Scheme.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 27.- Detectives 
from the treasury department of the 
United States government believe they 
have unearthed one of the most exten
sive smuggling schemes in the history of 
the country. They estimated that_$I00,- 
000 of furs have been smuggled, into 
this country from Canada, and of this 
quantity about $25,000 worth have been 
confiscated by the government from some 
of the most fashionable people of Nor
thern Ohio.

Collector of Customs Charles F. Leach 
and his deputies have charge of the 
work of confiscation. The victims live 
in Youngstown, Canton. Massillon, 
Cleveland and several other northern 
Ohio towns, but Collector Leach refuses 
to make public their names. One lot 
recovered from Youngstown cost at least 
$1,506.

A big fur firm in Montreal is accused 
of sending goods into this country and 
avoiding the duty. They were shipped, 
it is said, to White River junction, Ver
mont. From this point they were sent 
by express to their destination. Mr. 
Leach says the members of the fur firm 
are under indictment in Vermont, 
charged with smuggling. Collector Leach 
says the discovery prevented the smug
gling of some $40,000 worth of furs that 
were just ready to lie shipped.

The Retreat of Liberals Towards Colon 
. —Lost Sixty Men at Emperador.

i
? T- ' T?"5'- LL \ V -it T

Colon, Nov. 20.—1The Colombian gtin- 
boat General I’iuzon reappeared in Colon 

Her commanderharbor this morning, 
said there were only a hundred men out

DECISIVE BATTLE IS 
i EXPECTED NEAR GATUN

of the original 000 troops carried by the 
vessel now on board the gunboat. The 
balance had been landed at Porto Bello, 
about 10 miles distant from Colon. The 
presumption is that the 500 are march
ing overland to join the government 
forces under Gen. Alban. The ground 
they have to cover is difficult and the 
troops will occupy a few days in reach
ing their destinations.

The Liberal forces control San Pablos 
station and Barbacoa, .w hie re there is a 
bridge over the Chagres river.

The Liberals "retreated from Empera
dor owing 'to lack of ammunition. They 
admit having lost GO men killed and 
wounded at Emperador and that among 
the number was Col. Oyas, but they 
claim that the government loss was over 
150 killed and wounded.

The armored train which went over 
the railroad yesterday, hiaving on board 
Capt. Perry of the Iowa and machine 
gnus, and flying the United States dag. 
was sent as a demonstrative force, and 
will not be continued daily. Passenger 
trains, however, will still carry a guard. 
Transit across the Isthmus is open.

A FARMER DROWNED
HIMSELF IN BROOK

HHM

I

The Government Troops Are Reported 
to Have Lost Ground—Panama 

Trains Are Delayed.

Nova Scotia Storm-Swept—A Schooner 
Driven Ashore—Death of John 

McLeod, M. P. P.

hiiÉhnffhfÜ'

ip

Colon, Colombia, Not. 27.—Ip 
ish lust night at Buena Vista tin.- 
ment troops lost ground somvwlnt 
retreated to Taberuilta, losing - x 
sand cartridges. The government r„2."

occupy Taberuilta. which, is 
Colon side of Barbacoa. Col. La, 
now the Liberal’s only hope. Ili- ,,j" 
mg manners and kindness to forei-n 
have secured him many friends at tW 

An American named Murphy eo,Tob' 
ates the report that the Colombian -m. 
boat Gen. Pinzon fired on Porto Belln 
but men from the Gen. Pinzon who ,Ji 
ashore at Porto Bello say the town.,, 
evacuated. ' Not a single Liberal was L 
be seen anywhere. They had take,,., 
flight. Murphy was handed orar to the 
officers of the United States Wboat 
Marietta when the Gen Pinzon returned 
to Colon.

20.—Mrs. EmandlvWindsor. Nov.
Breault, 59 years old. was smothered to 
death by a wagoii load of cornstalks 
falling on her on Saturday night. When 
crossing a creek with the load the bridge 
gave way, throwing Mr. Breault to one 
side, but dec eased went over with the 
load.

■

now

M. I\ P. Dead.

St. John. N. B.. Nov. 20.—John Mc
Leod, M. P. P. for'St. John county, died 
at hi; home at Black River at midnight. 
Me wa;j 8<J years old.

A. Campbell Nominated.
Weston. Ont., Nov. 20.—Archibald 

/Campbell, formerly member fob Kent in 
the House of Commons, and who tried 
to wrest West York from the late Hon. 
Clarke Wallace at the last general elec
tions and was defeated, was yesterday 
nominated by the Liberals to contest the 
riding at the by-election caused by the 
death of the ex-coîqptroller of customs.

Nova Scoria Felt the Gale.
Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 26.—Nova Scotia 

was storm swept yesterday. The wind 
reached a velocity of 55 miles an hour, 
and the tides were the highest ever 
known here, a large number of fish 
stages and stores at Herring and Portu
guese cove carried away." and the schoon
er Glendale, with prodücé from Char
lottetown to Halifax, was driven ashore 
near Cnnso, and is in a bad position. 
No trains came in or went out of the 
city until late in the afterroon, owing 
to Washouts along.the line near Halifax. 

Determined Suicide.
There was a sensational suicide at 

North' Xvifli*Mst-crwr., near Annapolis. on 
Sunday. William Stevenson, a farmer, 
aged 34. while temporarily insane, at- ^ 
tempted to cut liis throat, but was 
caught in the act and stopped. Later in 
the day he stepped from the house and 
drowned himself in a brook.

Freight Wreck.
Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—A freight wreck 

ton the C. P. R. near Cross lake delayed 
to-day’s westbound express eight hours 

Grounding of Warship.

Alban Crosses the Chagres.
Colon, Nov. 26.—6.30 p. m.-An over

due passenger train with a inuriae guard 
on board arrived here.

The train brings news to the effect that 
Gen. Alban, with! 100 government troops, 
has crossed Barbacoa bridge and is con
tinuing his march to Colon. He is now 
at Tavernilla, where he is resting.

The Liberal forces continue to retreat 
before him. They explain their retreat 
saying they have no ammunition.

All the fighting to-day occurred at Bar- 
acoa. bridge. Passengers by the delay
ed trains assert tbjat fully 100 Conser
vatives were killed and wounded during 
the fighting there and that the Liberal 
losses were insignificant. The Liberals 
are now approaching Gatun station, 
about five miles from Colon, and it is be
lieved a decisive engagement will prob
ably be founght to-night or to-morrow 
morning.at .Monkeyhill cemetery, distant 
one mile from the limits çf Colon.

L MINERS STILL IDLE.

MIOCENE COMPANY’S SHAFT HOUSE. Men at Alexandra Refuse to Further 
Approach A. Faulds.

The accompanying cut represents the feet deep, iflid had expended a large hundreds of dollars to the ton. 
shaft house of the Miocene Gravel Min-I amolmt of moneJ\ that bottom was . are .available for drilling in the com-

boo. It is situated about 150 miles noith j greatest mining field the world lias ! give a value of $39.6(^0,000. It will re- 

of Ashcroft aud 260 miles east of Van-1 ever known, Cariboo and the Yukon I quire three, or possibly four, more shafts 
couver. The Company operates on the have a world wide reputation.- | to work out the property, as it would
ancient Dead river channel, in the vie- The Miocene Company’s property is | not be profitable, or perhaps possible, to 
inity of the Horsefly river, uhicli was 
discovered in the early 60*s at a point 
where Horsefly crossed it. The bars of 
the river at this point have been found 
to be exceedingly rich, and beneath them 
has been found the ancient blue gravel, 
which became known as blue lead, a

There Official Dispatches.Nanaimo, Nov. 27.—The conditions at 
Alexandra are unchanged, all miners 
being out. They refuse to further ap
proach A. Faulds, and claim he will 
have to take the initiative in any nego
tiations that may be undertaken now. 
Mr. Faulds told the committee he would 
recognize it only in general matters at 
the mine, but not in this, which was one 
between himself and the men interested. 
About 300 men are directly interested in 
the matter of reduction from $1 to 80 
cents for stringers. The timber is so 
heavy that sometimes five or six men | 
are required. The Extension miners 
have taken no. action, but there is some 
talk tliat they may. It is rumored that 
J. Dunsmuir will be home on Saturday, 
when the matter may be dealt with.

Washington, oNv. 27.—Secretarv L,in
to day received the following cablegram 
from Captain Perry of the Iowa:

Panama, Nov. 27.—Stubborn fighting 
between contending forces yesterday 
near San Paulo. Delayed trains, requir- 
ing prudence and patience. There prob
ably will be fighting to-day near Gatun. 
I have secured assurances that firin- 
shall cease while trains 
Forty wounded Colombians

on the same channel as the Horsefly j work more than seven or eight .thousand 
Gold Mining Company’s property, and i feet of the channel through one shaft, 
includes twelve eight-acre claims, which ! The present shaft is located within 
cover the channel for a distance of five i about 1.50U feet of the upper end of the 
miles. The width of the channel on the j company’s ground, xx'hcre two ancient 
surface is from three thousand to four j channels join, forming a main channel, 
thousand feet, the depth living five liun-1 About three thousand feet of the main 

proposition similar to that discovered in dved aud fifty. As yet, however, it is j channel below can be worked through 
California years ago, from which hun- impossible to give an estimate of the the jireseut shaft beside the two clia'n-
dreds of millions of gold were taken, width of the bottom, a ' cross-cut not nels above the junction to the company’s
Several hundred thousand dollars’ have having been made. Pan prospects from line, which contains about 2,400,000 
been taken from the bars on the Hprse- the upraises, made from the bottom tim- toits of bed rock gravel available for the 
fly river, hundreds of dollars having met. show tile "gravel to contain from present shaft. The cost of working the 
been washed froijü a single phn taken light jto.. fifteen cents per pan. or an gravel from the shaft has been placed
from the pitch of the rim of the an- average of fifty cents per cubic food, at $1.50 per ton. As yet no cement has
eient channel. • This would make the yield $10 iter ton. been encountered, so that no expense

It" was not until the company had It is believed that when the cross-cut is for powder or for crushing is involved, 
sunk two deep shafts, one four hundred extended from rim to rim, much gravel Senator .Campbell, tiie manager, re
feet and the other five hundred and fifty I will be found that will run up into the centi.v left Victoria for San Francisco.

are passing, 
were cared

for by Dr. Kindleberger. (Signed) Perry.”
A cablegram at the state department 

to-day "from United States Consul-Gen
eral Gudger at Panama says:

“There was a good deal of fighting yes
terday along the line in which the 1 
eminent forces were generally successful. 
Trains delayed.”

gov-

AN0THER ARTICLE ON
THE CANAL QUESTION

r.

MRS. CARRIE NATION
HAS BEEN DIVORCED

Trouble With Venezuela.
Washington, Nov. 27 Secretary Long 

Herald from Bogota, Colombia, says: 
“The Colombian government has issue! 
a decree declaring that diplomatic rela
tions with Venezuela have ceased, and 
that the Colombian legation in Caracas 
bus been withdrawn. Senor Concha, 
minister of war, says that the

Hon. David Mills, Minister of Justice, 
Does Not Oppose the Revision 

of the Treaty.
Husband of “Joint Smasher” Was Grant

ed Divorce on Ground of 
Neglect of Duty.

TRADE DEPRESSION.Parisian tragedy.
govern-

iwnt has 8,000 men armed for action.”Many German Merchants Are Ruined 
and Workmen Thrown Idle—Some 

of the Causes.

Woman and Her Lover Shot iiv Opera 
Square.New York, Nov. 27.—The correspon

dent of the Tribune at London cables: 
‘‘David Mills, minister of justice 
Canada, continues in the December num
ber of the Empire Review au historical ! 
examination of the British territorial 
claims in Central America prior to the 
Clayton-Bulwer convention. The minis
ter's argument is against the Clayton- 
Bulwer convention rather than the re
vision of the treaty for the practical 
purpose of facilitating the construction 
of the canal.

“The trend of public opinion remains 
strongly in the direction of the settle
ment of the canal question on anjr terms 
which will enable the American 
ment to construct the water way and 
promote the welfare of the world.”

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
Kansas City, Mo.. Ne.v. 27.—A special 

to the Star from Medicine Lodge, Kan., 
says :

‘‘David Nation was to-day granted a 
divorce from his wife, Mrs. Carrie Na
tion, ‘the joint smasher.’ The Court ex
onerated Mrs. Nation from the chiarge of 
cruelty to her husband, and divided the 
property. Mrs. Nation said that one 
reason she fought the proceedings was 
that she wished to continue to share the 
InerfMon money drawn by her hiusband.”

Neglect of Duty.
Medicine Lodge, Kan., Nov. 27.— 

Judge Gillett granted the divorce upon 
the ground of gross neglect of duty. 
When Mrs. Nation first started out on 
her career of “joint” smashing a year 
ago. Mr. Nation seemed to be in sym
pathy with her raids. But whieu she 
spent all of her time away from home 
crusading or serving sentences in jail for 
destroying property, he went to the home 
of his daughter in Indiana and lived. He 
was Mrs. Nation’s second husband, and 
is nearly 70 years old. The couple had 
lived together for many years.

in Paris. Nov. 26.—A tragedy characteris
tically Parisian, was committed in the 
heart of Paris to-day, at the corner of 
Boulevarde Des Capucines and the Place 
de l’Opera. A husband shot his faith
less wife aud her lover in full view of

Carpenter Fell Down Stairs and Broke 
Hi» Neck—Ontario Crown 

Lands.

New York, Nov. 27.—According to the 
London correspondent of the Tribune, 
the Daily Mail, which has been inquir
ing into the cause of trade depression in 
Germany' says chat many of the great 
merchants of yesterday stand to-day 
ruined; manufacturing cities are full of 
hungry men, numbers of works are closed 
altogether, and others are greatly reduc
ing their output, a lid the stocks of Ger
man iron works are being sold in Bel
gium aud England for what they will 
fetch. Germany attempted too much 
and is reaping the inevitable result. Bad 
finance, over capitalization and excess of 
credit, are mentioned as the causes. In 
England the general trade outlook is now 
worse than at any time since 1894.

Montreal. Nov. 26.—In the pilotage 
com! to-day a commission was issued 
Instructing A. Archambault, clerk of the 
court, to go to Halifax and examine wit
nesses in the case of Pilot Bouille, who 
,was in charge of H. M. S. Indçfcitigable 
when she grounded while en rlutrf tx) 
Montreal last September. The pilot’s at
torney protested against the issuing of 
the commission.

COMMANDER J0UBERT
AMjbNG PRISONERS

Halifax. X. S., Nov. 27.—Amos Fader, 
a carpenter. 37 years old. fell down stairs 
at his residence last night and bi-okp 
his neck.

hundrçds*'^’ people.
The Opera square was with

promenaders at lunch time, when a cab 
drove across the square followed by a 
man i running. A policeman who was 
regulating traffic stopped the cab in 
front of the Cafe de La Paix, enabling 
the pursuer to overtake it, when the man 
drew a revolver, thrust it through a 
window of the vehicle and fired twice, 
killing the woman, who was inside. Her 
lover opened the other door aud tried to 
flee, but the" husband sprang after him 
and blew out his brains before the spec
tators could interfere. Then the hus
band approached the policeman, handed 
him the weapon and surrendered.

filled
Crown Lands.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—A statement just 
issued by the department of Crown 
lands shows that out of the total esti
mated area of the province of 126.UU0,- 
OOO acres, no less than 85,883.925 acres, 
or 67 per cent, are still unSurveyed. and 
that 103,133,422 acres, or 83 per cent., 
are still in possession of the Crown, of 
which 17,232,497 acres are surveyed. 

c Renominated.
Welland, Ont., Nov. 27.—J. F. Cross, 

M. 1*. P„ Liberal, was renominated for 
Welland county yesterday.

C. J. Thornton Nominated.
Bowmanville, Ont., Nov. 27.—West 

Durham Conservatives yesterday nomin
ated C. J. Thornton, who was elected 
at the general elections, but unseated by 
the courts for bribery by an agent.

Burghers Captured Were Members of 
Buys’s Commando Who Escaped 

After Recent Fight.

Navigation of St. Lawrence.
Ocean navigation‘closed here /to-day 

with the departure of the steamship 
•Banana for Bristol. During the season 
396 steamers arrived from sea with a 
tonnage of 998,018. a decrease of 50,000 
from last year. Since 1898 there has 
been a decrease of 300,000 tons. The 
South African war, which has taken 
away ships, is blamed. Hugh Allan, who 
returned this morning from Sydney, said 
the Allans have no present intention of 
making Sydney a port of call as reported.

New -Superintendent.
An important change has been made on 

the Pacific division staff of the C. P. It. 
The position of superintendent of the 
Pacific division, vacated by the death of 
the late Mr. Duebiesnay, has f>oen filled 
by the appointment of F. F. Busteed, 
formerly resident engineer of the West
ern division, as superintendent of main
tenance of ways, with headquarters at 
[Vancouver.

govern-

iTHE DETROIT DISASTER.
.London, Nov. 27.^-Lord Kitchener in a 

dispatch from Pretoria, dated to-day, re
ports that General Knox has captured
36 members of Buys’s commando who J Requiem Service He ld in Roman Catho- 
escaped after the recent fight. The pri- j 
soners include Commander Joubert, who 1 
is wounded.

Twenty " Men Are Dead and Twenty- 
seven Are in Hospitals. THE DEAD AMBASSADOR.

Detroit, Mich.. Nov. 2G.—Twenty 
are dead, 10 of them unidentified and so lie Church, London.

JUMPED OVERBOARD.burned and blackened that identification 
is impossible, and 27 other men are ly
ing in the various hospitals ot the city 
suffering from terrible cuts and burns 
and other injuries, all the results of the 
explosion of one ot the boilers in the 
Pemberthy Injector Company's large 
plant.

In addition to those more seriously in
jured, a' dozen or more o£ the employees 
who suffered comparatively slight injur
ies were taken directly to their homes. 
Twenty-five men and boys have not yet 
been located, either at their homes "or 
at the hospitals.

To-night n great force of 
searching the ruing by electric light, and 
the work will not be stopped until

London. Nov. 27.—A requiem service 
A dispatch received in London on Nov- ' f?r 1Con“t von Hatzefeldt Wildenberg,

the late German ambassador to the court 
of St. James, who died here on Novem
ber 22nd, and whose body was removed 
yesterday evening from the embassy to 
Victoria station with full military 
honors, was celebrated at the Roman 
Catholic church here to-day. Most of 
the diplomatic corps and high court of- 

e ficials attended. King Edward was rep
resented by the lord phamberlain, the 
Earl of Clarendon. Lord Salisbury 
prevented from being present owing to 
a slight indisposition.

American Bookmaker Committed Suicide 
From Channel Steamer. ember 22nd, from Lord Kitchener, dated 

Petoria, November 21st, said that Com
mandant Buys had been captured after 
attacking a patrol near Vildersdorp.

Later dispatches from South 'Africa 
would indicate that the fighting 
Vildersdorp was a serious affair, 
British losses including Major Fisher 
killed and three officers wounded.

London. Nov. 27.—Lawrie Marks, well- 
known in London sporting circles as an 
American bookmaker, jumped overboard 
from a Channel steamer to-day and was 
drowned. It is said that detectives 
wanted to interview' Marks in connec
tion with the Liverpool Bank frauds. An 
injunction was granted in the High 
court this morning to prevent the with
drawal of large sums of money standing 
in a Loudon bank in the name of 
Marks.

Patterson, an Englishman, the secre
tary of Sixto Lopez, Aguinaldo’s agent, 
who was smjiggled ashore by Fiske 
Warren, of Boston, Mass., was taken 
before the collector of Manila, W. Mor
gan Shuster, when he called at the cus
toms house for his baggage. The col
lector demanded that he take the oath 
of allegiance, and as_ Patterson refused 
to do so he -will be deported.

TWENTY-EIGHT DEAD.

Bodies of Several Victims of Explosion 
No; Yet Recovered.near

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27.—At noon to
day the men who are searching the ruins 
of the Penberthy Injector Company's 
plant, which was wrecked yesterday by 
a boiler explosion, still had before them 
a pile of debris about 60 by 40 feet, 
which had not been hauled over and in
spected.

It is expected that in this heap of 
wreckage some of the 11 employ 
accounted for at noon will be found. The 
corrected death list numbers 27.

Detroit. Nov. 27.—Another body was 
recovered from the ruins this at'tevn.Kiu, 
making the total kiîled 28.

Fifteen Families Homeless.
Thre destruction of a tenement house at 

Maisonneuve this morning rendered 15 
Üaznükis homeless. The loss is $20.000.

Clarke Wallace’s Estate.
Toronto, Nov. 26.—Particulars of the 

estate of the late Hon. Clarke Wallace 
were filed yesterday. The estate is valu
ed at $34.000. Of this $15,000 was in 
real estate In Woodbridge,’Ottawa, Mon
treal and other places. Personal pro
perty is valued at $19,000 and is iu 
stock, mortgage, notes, debts, etc. The 
[Widow is petitioning for administration.

Choked.
A young man named James Knowlés, 

employed at the hat works of Crean & 
Oo., died suddenly this evening as the 
result of an accident. He attempted to 
swallow too large a piece of bread at 
supper at his boarding house, 121 Daven
port road, and was choked to death.

Charge Against Ex-Mayor.
Ottawa. Nov. 23.—The charges against 

ex-Mayor W. D. Morris and others, of 
buying liquor in the Russell house, in 
prohibited hours, on November 9th, were 
dismissed by Magistrate Okeef, at the 
police court this morning. In this case, 
tiie police endeavored to make ex-Mayor 
Morris give evidence against Mr. St. 
Jacques. Mr. Morris, when questioned. 
Bt once refused to be a whiskey informer 
and spy. as he said, and this ease fell 
through. The evidence of tbfe other wit
nesses, three bell boys, was of no import
ance. The same evidence was relied on 
in the other cases, which were, dismissed.

Charged With Thieft.
John R. Ball and Charles H-arsant, 

foreman for the Continental Clock Co., 
.were arrested to-night on a charge of 
theft. At Ball’s house a large quantity of 
drygoods, a trunk full and many loose 
lots were seized and from Harsant’s 
house smaller quantities were taken.

A Petition.
rA .petition is in circulation here asking 

the Lieutenant-Governor-ip-Cîouncil . to 
pardon ex-Mayor Morris. The pardon, if 
granted, would remove municipal dis
qualification.

was

STORES PILLAGED.

It is Alleged That Sljlops in Pekin Were 
Looted.

men is CHINESE EMISSARYKnown in New York.
New York, Nov. 27.—Laurie Marks 

was well known among sporting men 
here. He was bom in this country about
50 years ago. He was a bookmaker. He XT xr , „ _
became interested in prize fighting some! . or ^1I^ie3 ^ves what he declares ®an Francisco, Nov. 2«. Excitement
years ago and gave up bookmaking to *? reason for the French government! has been caused in Chinatown, says the

declining to make public the reports of Chronicle, by the arrival of a special 
General Voyren, wh!o commanded the emissary of the Chinese government, 
French expeditionary force in China. The Chin Knai Yut. Ostensibly Chiu Knai 
correspondent asserts that until lega- Yut’s mission to the United States is 
tions were relieved European women that of joining the Chinese embassy at 
went through the best shops in Pekin Washington, but it is rumored that in 
pillaging; loads of the most precious reality he is here to defeat the proposi- 
articles, silks, laces, jewelry, gold and tion to re-enact the Chinese Exclusion 
silver objects and ivories were taken. Act.
Looted articles, according to the corre
spondent. were hidden in the respective 
legations.

every
foot of the debris has been examined.

It is impossible to tell exactly

Will Attempt to Prevent Re-enactment 
of Exclusion «let.New York, Not. 27.—The Paria c-orre- 

! spondent of the London Times and thehow
many men were at work in the various 
departments of the rear building when 
the explosion occurred, but the officers 
iusist that the number

&

KT^\xfollow the ring.was not over
s:,

READ LETTERS IN COURT. BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
STORMY VOYAGE.

Lola Bonine, Charged With Murder, Re
ceived Several Messages To-Day. Hungarian papers allege that Kin? 

Alexander of Servia desires to uivon* 
Queen Draga in order that lie 
marry his sister-in-law, Helen I>*-nyv- 
witch, and that accounts 
Draga's reeent hysterical outbreak*.

R. Beitli, ex-M.P., with his horses, 
carried off the Grand Challenge «JV A} 
the horse show in New York. The < :ip is 
valued at $1,000, and was 
best hackney of any age. 
whs the largest ever witnessed ,,:i 
North American continent.

Hotema. the Choctaw Indian who is 
charged with murdering three petrous 
because he believed them to be witches 
and responsible for the deaths of > num
ber of children who 
meningitis, has been convicted ol" mur
der in the Federal court at Paris. Te>:iS

The French Chamber of Deputies, al
ter a stormy sitting yesterday, pass'd 
the second article of the Chinese In
demnity Loan Bill. The amendments 
were passed. The first provides for th'1 
publication of a detailed statement "f 
the expenses of floating the loan and the 
second is directed to setting aside a suf
ficient sum as capital, with which to pu y 
the pensions awarded the troops woiiml- 
ed in the French expedition to China 
and indemnities to the families of tin1 
men killed there.

Capt. Hill, of the steamship Belgeu- 
land, which reached Philadelphia yester
day from Liverpool, reports that when 
the. steamship was abreast Nantucket 
light, Mrs. P. Macneil. wife of Dr. Mn<- 
neil, of Ann Arbor, Mich., was washed 
overboard and drowned.

H. M. S. Crescent Had a Rough Pass
age on Way to Bermuda From 

Halifax--^—^

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 26.—Word was 
•received this morning of the arrival of 
M. M. S. Crescent at Bermuda after a 
most tempestuous voyage from Halifax. 
Old navy men aboard the verse 1 say 
they never experienced such weather. It 
was thought at times that the big 
sel could not withstand the heavy 
which swept over her. No damage 
done, "however. Admiral Sir John Bed
ford aud Lady Bedford were aboard, 
and were obliged to go without cooked 
food for two days owing to the violence 
of the storm, which prevented cooks 
paring meals.

Perfect HealthWashington, Nov. 27.—When Lola Ida 
Bonine entered th|e court in which she is 
being tried for the murder of James 
Sayres, jr., to-day, three or four letters 
were handed to her, and she was busily 
engaged for the next fifteen minutes in 
reading them.

The first witness of the day was John
son J. Hooper, a clerk in the census 
office, who was out with Sayres during 
the first part of tbje night on which he 
was killed. He said that Sayres took 
three glasses of beer, and that when he 
finally returned to the Kenmore, about 
12.30 o'clock in the morning of May 
15th, he was perfectly sober. He also 
testified that the entire party was sober, 
but that all were in good spirits.

Is within the reach of almost every 
woman. The weakness, nervousness 
and irritability from which so many 
women suffer is in general due to dis
ease of the delicate womanly organism. 
When the disease is cured the general 
health is re-established.

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
makes weak women strong and sick 
women well. It promotes regularity, 
dries disagreeable and enfeebling drains, 
heals inflammation and ulceration and 
cures female weakness. When these 
diseases are cured, headache, backache, 
■ervousness and weakness are cured also.

«I was veiy weak and nervous when I com
menced taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion and ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ about a 
year ago,” writes Mrs. M. E. Everetts, of 89 
Oxford Street, Woodstock, Ont. «I had been 
suffering for seven long months, and had taken 
medicine from a physician all the time, but it 

ed to make me feel much worse. My 
bad (so my doctor told me), and 
e in such a state that I would 

I felt irritable at all 
any of my own house- 
all the time. How I 

I was 
taking 

ed to 
Pre-

1 or IJiivVB
STRIKES PROHIBITED.

Injunction Granted Against Council of 
Allied Building Trades of 

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.—Judge Mc
Carthy, of the Common Pleas court, has 
issued an injunction iu which he denies 
the right of the council of the Allied 
Building Trades or its agents to instigate 
strikes at buildings where contractors 
employ labor that is not affiliated with 
that organization.

POLICE OFFICER FINED.
given i"!' l*v" 

The exhibitCapt. Diamond, of New York, Fa'iled to 
Suppress Vice.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 27.—A verdict of 
guilty was rendered this morning in the 
case of Capt. Thomas J. Diamond, of 
New York city, who was accused of hav
ing wilfully neglected to suppress vice in 
his precinct. The crime is a mis
demeanor. The case was 'tried before a 
jury. Capt. Diamond was sentenced to 
pay a fine of $1,000, or to be imprisoned 
in the Albany county penitentiary. The 
fine wag paid.

theves-
seas
was

afflicted with
pre-

NOT THE PURCHASER.
“BATTLE-ABBEY” SOLD.

London, Nov. 26.—Historic 
Abbey” and the estates adjoining it 
sold at public auction this afternoon for 
£200,000. A real estate agent was the 
successful bidder, but secrecy was im
posed on all concerned. All tbjat could 
be learned is that the buyer 
American, 
acres.

THE SWITCHMEN’S STRIKE.

Grand Master Will Take Charge—Trains 
Running Regularly.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 27.—A meeting of 
the striking switchmen began shortly 
before 11 o’clock to-day, but the matters 
under eonsideration are not known.

Officials of the Pennsylvania railroad 
co-day stated that there was- no change 
in the general situation. Trains were 
moving with the same regularity as be
fore the strike began..

F. T. Hnwleÿ, .grand master of the 
Switchmen of North Americtt, will ar- 

1 rive from Denver this evening and take 
supreme charge of the strike.

London, Nov. 27.—Wm. Waldorf As- 
tor authorizes a denial of the report that 
he was the purchaser of “Battle Abbey,” 
sold at public auction yesterday at 
£200,000. A curious feature of the re
port is the failure of everyone in com
menting on it to recognize Mr. Aster’s 
naturalization as a British subject. All 
the newspapers giving Mr. Astor's denial 
add, with an air of self-satisfaction, that 
the purchaser was an Englishman.

“Battle-
deXinys may challenge.

Are Building Yacht ot Their Own De
sign and May Try for Cup.

London, Nov.

n\y nerves were m su 
start at the least noise, 
times ; was not able to do a 

had to ke;ep help all the t 
d mvself alone ksuffered God and myself a 

greatly discouraged when Igreatly discouraged when I commenced ta 
your medicines, but the first bottle seem* 
help me. I took five bottles of ‘ Favorite Pre
scription,’ two of ‘Golden Medical Discovery,* 
also two vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 
I can highly recommend these medicines to all 
who suffer as I did. I never had better health 
than 1 now enjoy, and it is all owing to Dr. 
Pietce’s medicines.”

Dr. Pierce’s Commpn Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-Cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

was not an 
The estates comprise 6,000 27.—Telegrams from 

Glasgow intimate that there may be an 
earlier challenge for the America Cup 
than Sir Thomas Tipton’s. The Dennys,
builders ot Shamrock U., are again re- CHILLED "TO THE BONE1 A teaspoon- 
ported to be preparing tor the construe-. . fiU ot Pelo-KIller: In .ji cup 0# bo# water 
tion; of a yacht of their own design. "Xt eweetenefl will do you ten times mpre good 
certain results are attained they hope to than rum or Whiskey. Avoid substitutes, 
secure the co-operation ot some club in there Is but one Palu-Klller, Perry Davis'.

25c. and 50c.

the Materials used in “the h.
h L.” EMULSION are the finest thé 
ket affords regardless of expense. Taken In 
eases of wasting diseases, loss of weight, 
Ar loss of appetite, with great benefit. 
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

mar-

issuing a challenge.
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CRIPPLED pump the 
ALLEGED DIE

Dolphin Arrives to Go on Wayd 
ern Steamboat Representative 

With Victoria’s Prospecl

The American ship €. F. Sbi 
of the oldest packets on this V 

Esquimalt last night in tl 
She was picked u

into
tug Lome.

distressed condition. Capt 
that one of the vessel's 

and that it was for tin

in a
says 
broken,
of getting thds repaired that he I 
The ship has a cargo of lumj 
Seattle for San Francisco. 81 
from the Sound the d#y before 
She got into a heavy southeast^ 
Cape yesterday and was knock 
pretty lively. Capt. Melville de 
the vessel is in a leaking coudi 
stated this morning in explanatil 

of tbie pump, that the ship 1 
ped a sea or two. The gale ence 
however, was pretty severe, and 
that the pumps had to be brou 
play tells its own story. How 
ship will be detained for the req 
pairs the captain is unable to t 
now lies in Esquimalt, .where he: 
comes in quick succession to th 
ture of the lumber laden ship 
which) also had to put back hen

use

pairs.

THE COAL TRADE. I 
Tl«e following is the report of I 

Francisco Coal Market for the \vi 
ing Nov. 23rd, issued by J. W. H 
the coal and metal broker:

During the week there have U 
roal deliveries from Washington 
tons.; one from British Columbl 
tens; one from Australia, 3,184 t| 
from Swansea, 3,000 tons; one fa 
gon, 660 tons; total 28,364 tons. A 
about equal to the average week! 
tlty consumed, the stocks novd 
yard will not be disturbed. Tb| 
lively demand for domestic fd 
sioned by our late rain storms, j 
keeping the teams in constant] 
Prices remain stationary fod 
grades which are in full supd 
which cannot be advanced with] 
competitor, but household coal 
mand extreme rates, on accoun 
winter demands, and the ligbj 
here. Freight rates for coals fr| 
tralia are declining, hence 
grades are quoted lower, but CaJ 
Swansea coals have been advd 
points of shipment. •

If readers could be induced td 
the wild vagaries which are bei 
chronicled in regard to the yearlj 
of fuel oil, they must be ebura 

gullible. Figures are a 
around indiscriminately as thou 
represented no values, and the 
products of wells in Fresno ad 
counties were like century plana 
products of some wells are mi 
diminishing, and not yet over thnj 
old. That enough is being pun 
prove a lasting menace to the 
coal, is already an established fa

as

’FRISCO RATES CUT.
In connection with a nunor d 

rivals for the San Francisco tradJ 
the story of a probable rate wav] 
the Kruse line was inaugurated] 
weeks ago the passenger schedu] 
Tacoma was fixed at $15 and] 
spectivefy for first and second cl 
against $18 and $10 charged by j 
cific Coa.-xt Steamship Company] 
latter company, however, did iki 
the cut, as it continued to do 
business at the .old rate. Sind 
Saturday the Pollard-Dodge liu 
been offering first-class ticktts 
coma for $12. What effect this v j 
<>u the competing companies renJ 
be seen. With the prospect of 1 
other steamers being placed on ti 
a vigorous slashing of rates is m 
probable.

HERE FOR REPAIRS.
Steamer Dolphin of the Alaska 

^ ip 'Company’s fleet arrived this 
iug for a new propeller and to be 
ed and painted. She will be ta 
the Star ways. When her overl 
Lis been completed the Faralloi 
other of! the company’s fleet will b 
6d out. A tug ha-9 been sent north, 
she has been detained because 
broken propeller, to take her sont* 

Repairs as also those on the Dolpb 
keep every shipyard engaged fo 
tune to «orne. The same condition 

a,rs prevails on the Sound, and 
yftTe re9fahring repairs are meet in. 
-ihculty in finding aeeommodatic

SEEKING NEW CONNECTIÇ
George Sharpe, of Valparaiso, 
presenting tb|o Pacific Steam N 

:on Company, was in the city y«-stj 
a,T‘'ved to look over thJ 

for the establishment of sra 
interests in British Columbia. HiJ 
Pany, which operate 36, vessels, 
#rge tonnage, is seeking to get oj 

tions at Victoria 
^-ort'hem terminals in order to 

' ade relations with points in 
^merica. Mr. Sharpe returned t 
‘ °und last evening, and is underst< 
Ve thoroughly satisfied with the 
.,ere Presented. It is only recent!) 
„le company extended its husine 
' an Francisco and finding that thii 
nre proved remunerative they non 

P°se branching off still more. If i 
potion is provided British Colu 

Sharpe states tbfcvt it will pro
1)6 inaugurated with

and Vanconve

a service evet
XXeeks. Victoria, however, has al 
n steamer connection with poir 

America, the vessels of the r 
^e-world Kosmos line being now c 

Whenever freight is offering for or 
this port.

MARINE NOTES. , 
Manager Peabody, of the Al 

steamship Company, owners of

?
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A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Earned
Two New Books To=Day

L F. SARGENT PUIS 
BACK FOR REPAIRS

steamer Farallon, have dispatched the 
tug Pioneer to the rescu© of the dis
abled vessel at anchor off the Skeena 
river, awaiting a tow to the Sound.

Steamer Glenogle from the Orient and 
the It. M. S. Miowera from Australia 
are due to-day.

Steamer Charmer left Vancouver at 
1.20 p. m. and connected with the train.

R. M. S. Miowara was reported from 
Otter Point at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

A BIG WHOLESALE

CRIFFLED PUMP THE
ALLEGED DIFFICULTY.

T. EARLE ASSIGNS FOR
CREDITORS’ BENEFITTim HOSPITAL BALL.

Elaborate Scheme of Decoration Carried 
Out at the Assembly Hall.

Outside Speculation Said to Be Respon
sible for Embarrassment—Estimate 

of Assets and Liabilities.

Dolphin Arrives to Go on Ways—South
ern Steamboat Representative Pleased 

With Victoria’s Prospects.

To-morrow evening the annual Jubilee 
ball will be held in the Assembly hall on 
Fort street. For several days past a 
force of bluejackets have been engaged 
in carrying out the decoration of the in
terior of the building, and the result has 
been a most artistic draping of flags and 
bunting. Banners of all nations are ap
propriately grouped and intertwined, 
while the ladies have supplemented the 
work of the bluejackets with festoons of 
•evergreens, lamp shades and other de
vices which will make of the hall 
feet fairyland when the myriad lights are 
turned on.

The following evening the Cinderella 
ball, always such a popular feature, will 
be given.

Contributions toward the supper should 
be sent to the View street entrance of 
the Assembly hall as early as possible 
to-morrow. -Supplementary contributions 
from those who cannot contribute to-mor- 
iow will be gratefully received on Fri
day for the children’s Cinderella.

Bonaventure
All day yesterday rumor was busy 

with the name of one of the most pro
minent business men of Yates street, it

Tin American ship C. F. Sargent, one 
of the oldest packets on this coast, put 

Esquimalt last night in tow of the 
She was picked up outside

By George W. Cable (author of “The Grandissimas”). A 
of Ax/uisiana told in the most beautiful language.

romance
h

iuto

The Splendid SpurLome.
distressed condition. Capt. Melville 
that one of the vessel’s pumps is

being asserted tk#at he was preparing to 
assign for the benefit of his creditors. 
Later in the day the rumor was con
firmed when Thomas Earle, M. P., for
mally assigned to Arthur Robertson, for 
the benefit of his creditors.

The news came as a great shock to Ihe 
whole business community, Mr. Earle be
ing regarded as one of the soundest busi- 
nees men in the province, with a rating 
surpassed by only one or two other men 
in British Columbia. In 1869 he formed 
a partnership with J. Rueffe, with whom 
he had formerly been employed, and to
gether they started in the wholesale 
grocery business.

In 1873 Mr. Earle’s partner died, and 
from that time forward until th|e pre
sent time the concern has been conduct
ed by Mr. Earle himself. Steadily, by 
dint of attention to his business he built 
up one of the finest establishments of its 
kind on this coast, and less than two 
years ago it had assumed such propor
tions that he was obliged to erect new 
and splendidly equipped warehouses aud 
offices on lower Yates street.

Mr. Earle has not confined his atten
tion to the wholesale grocery trade, and 
therein his friends find the explanation 
for the present condition of his affairs. 
For many years he has been seeking in
vestment for the surplus capital not re
quired in his warehouses in othjer 
cerns, he being a shareholder in the 
Esquimalt Waterworks Company, the 
Victoria Book & Stationery Company 
and others. He also has for years beeu 
actively associated with the canning in
dustry, having establishments on the 
West Coast, at Alert Bay, and a magni
ficent one at Petersburg on Wrangel Nar
rows. This latter, known as the Icy 
Straits Packing Co., it is understood 
recently disposed of to the big 
combine, bur whether or not the money 
for it has reached Mr. Earle cannot be 
stated.

He was also a heavy shareholder in the 
F. N. Co., and like the other stock

holders realized a substantial 
cash upon parting with his shares to the 
C. P. R. Co. a short time ago. The 
sealing industry also received his atten
tion. 1

Another branch of activity in which he 
engaged was in railroad construction. 
AV ithj Mr. McLellan he carried out a one 
million dollar contract in the construe- j 
tion of the E. & N. With J. W. McLeod 1 
he embarked in railway construction on 
the other side of the line. They together 
built about one hundred miles of the Î 
Seattle & International from Seattle to ! 
Sumas. Litigation followed, and it is 
said that Mr. Earie never obtained his 
money for the work, and thiat this 
the foundation of the present embarrass
ment.

tug S3in a
a person's

broken, and that it was for the purpose 
of getting ihas repaired that he returned. 
The ship has a cargo of lumber from 
Seattle fur San Francisco. She sailed 
‘from the Sound the day before yesterday. 
Sin- got into a heavy southeaster off 'he 
çape' yesterday and was knocked about 
j-nnty lively. Capt. Melville denies that 
ttie vessel is in a leaking condition, but 
stated this morning in explanation of the 
use of the pump, that the ship had ship
ped a sea or two. The gale encountered, 
however, was pretty severe, and the fact 
that the pumps had to be brought into 
play tells its own story. How long the 
ship will be detained for the required re
pairs the captain is unable to say. She 
now lies in Esquimalt,.w’here her arrival 
comes in quick succession to the depar
ture of the lumber laden ship Senator, 
which also had to put back here for re-
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By A. T. Quiller-Couch (author of “The Delectable Duchy”). Ro
mantic adventures of a follower of Charles I. and his resourceful 
sweetheart.

toy 12 Great Novels Now ReadyMfcl

Copies can be secured while the edition, which is limited, lasts, 
at the regular rate, 25c. each (or 30c. prepaid). You can’t make 
any mistake in ordering any or all of the titles listed, as the books 

uniformly well written, well printed and well bound. They 
make an ornament to any library and are an ideal holiday grift in the 
form of a complete set. The various titles have 
talked of during the past summer, and so much has been printed in 
the daily press about them that one will feel at a disadvantage 
when discussing the popular topic of books if unacquainted with 
the stories made famous in this edition.

Hundreds of thousands of people all over America have pur
chased and are now singing the praises of “SIMON DALE,” by 
Anthony Hope (author of “The Prisoner of Zenda”), and “A FAIR 
BARBARIAN,” by Frances Hodgson Burnett. Don‘t wait until 
the sale is over or yon will have to pay $1.25 each for them.

J y

o
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been so much

ENGAGED TO CARRY
ORE FROM ALBERNI BONAVENTUREManauense Has Been Secured to Run in 

Connection With Operations at 
Hayes’s Property.

THE COAL TRADE.
Tine following is the report of the San 

Francisco Coal Market for the week end
ing Nov. 23rd, issued by J. W. Harrison, 
the coal and metal broker:

During the week there have been five 
coal deliveries from Washington, 19.220 
tons; one from British Columbia, 2,300 
tens; one from Australia, 3,184 tons; one 
from Swansea, 3,000 tons; one from Ore
gon, 660 tons; total 28,364 tons. As this is 
about equal to the average weekly quan
tity consumed, the stocks now: in the 
rard wiU^not be disturbed. There is a 
lively demand for domestic fuel occa
sioned by our late rain storms, which is 
keeping the teams in constant motion. 
Prices remain stationary for steam 
grades which are in full supply and 
which cannot be advanced with oil as a 
competitor, but household coals com
mand extreme rates, on account of the 
whiter demands, and the light stocks 
here. Freight rates for coals from Aus
tralia are declining, hence Colonial 
grades are quoted lower, but Cardiff and 
Swansea coals have been advanced at 
points of shipment. •

If readers could be induced to believe 
the wild vagaries which are being daily 
chronicled in regard to the yearly output 
of fuel oil, they must be characterised 
as gullible. Figures are scattered 
around indiscriminately as though they 
represented no values, and the lives or 
products of çrells in Fresno and Kern 
counties were like century plants. The 
products of some wells are materially 
diminishing, and not yet over three years 
old. That enough is being pumped to 
ppove a lasting menace to the sale of 
coal, is already an established fact.

iiBook Voucher.?£
Next year will not only see the Moni

tor but Colonel Hayes’s mine on the 
West Coast shipping regularly to the 
Tacoma smelter. Col. Hayes is not in 
the city, but it has been learned that 
the steamer Manauense, which is now 
in Seattle undergoing repairs, has been 
chartered, and that as soon as she is 
ready she will commence the carrying of 

She has been engaged to 
handle 3,006 tons a month, which will 
mean that she will be obliged to make 
on an average three trips a month to. 
the mine. The vessel has a carrying 
capacity of from 1,200 tons to 1,400 
tons. She is well known to Victorians, 
having originally come to this port from 
England with a cargo of general mer
chandise. For a time she was in the 
Klondike trade, and has since served in 
different occupations. Whether in con
nection with her charter an effort will 
bo made to work up a general West 
Coast trade has not been stated, but it 
is said that any’ extra business offering 
will be accepted.

It is estimated that it will take at 
least 15 more days to complete her re
pairs. By the expiration of that time 
the work of installing a tramway to 
convey the ore to the wharf on Alberni 
canal from the mill will, it is thought, 
be finished. A large force of men have 
been employed at the mine for some time 
and will remain at the property. The 
fact that so much ore is to be shipped in 
the initial workings predict for the camp 
a great future.

In the early spring it is understood 
that the Monitor mine will again start 
up as actively as ever, and with these 
mines in operation, with the establish
ment of the pew' cable station buildings 
and the opening up of other properties 
on the coast, a great impetus will be 
given the town of Alberni.

i *
x X
A Pat cross before names of boohs wanted.
X Xx OFFERING THIS WEEK. Y

| ( ) Bcnaventure--6eo w. cable |
|( ) The Splendid Spur|

By George W. Cable.con-

mthe ore. x
Already offered:

( ) “SIMON DALE”—Anthony Hope
( ) “A FAIR BARBARIAN”— £

Frances Hodgson Burnett.
$ ( ) “THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN X

ROBBERY”—P. L. Ford. £
) “I, THOU AND THE OTHER’’— X

A. E. Barr. V
X ( ) “THE RUDDER GRANGERS &

ABROAD”—Frank R. Stockton, "v 
) “FACE TO FACE”—Robt. Grant, 'j*
) “AMERICAN WIVES AND X

ENGLISH HUSBANDS”— X
Atherton. V

X ( ) “THE LAST MEETING’’—By |
Brander Matthews. 1

) "THE LIGHT OF SCAR- Y
THEY”—By Egerton Castle. X

PURITAN’S WIFE”—By Y
Max Pemberton. .j.

v fAdd five cents posfuge for each book J*
ordered by mail.)

♦
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AN ENGLISH ROMAN CITY.if iXlf ittf if it iff if > and express offices, general waiting-
jj a r g : room, ladies’ waiting-room, etc., on the
3 I Mftlim ff ! Kroubd floor. The offices of the general
2 rnatfllMlMl FERWS manager, superintendent, engineer and

Ihe liabilities of Mr. Earle are various- 111 V ■ llewllsl llUWlV ff I train dispatcher will be located upstairs.
ly estimated at from $300,000 to half a 3 _____ * ! The company’s telegraph line be-
million dollars. It is understood that the IW ! tween here and Republic is now being
heaviest creditor is the Bank of B. N. A., ----------- j built.
whose claim, it is stated, will amount to 
$240,000, while the Bank of Commerce 
and Molson’s

ceremony was witnessed only by a few 
of the relatives of the bride and groom.

Judgment was given for the defendant 
by Mr. Justice Irving yesterday in the 
case of Gaffney et al vs. Pellew-Harvey. 
This was a claim for wages in the Kit- 
silas Canyon mine. The defendant de
nied that he employed the plaintiffs.

Ollie Lament, one of the actresses of 
the Savoy had her shoulder badly torn 
by one of the lions Madam Schell is ex
hibiting at the theatre. The lion would 
not let go until he was beaten over the 
head with a bar of iron.

Some $15,000 gold washed by Chinese 
from the Fraser river bars passed 
through' the assay office yesterday. This 
gold formerly went to China.

Capt. Keppel, of H. M. S. Warspite, 
Accompanied his wife to Vancouver on 
her way to England.

By-laws providing for the purchase

was
Few of us realize for how long a period 

the Roman occupation of Britain lasted. 
Those fifteen generations of Roman gov
ernors and settlers built cities and made 
roads, introducing civilization and law, 
the arts of peace and war, and became 
one of the factors of this nàtion. Whceo 
cares to look behind the scenes of that 
spacious time—and who cares not?—let 

■ him go to the rooms of the Society of An
tiquaries, Burlington House, during" the 
next fortnight and see the free exhibition 
of remains which diligent explorers have 
disentombed from the old buried British- 
Roman town of Oalleva, or Calleva At- 
trebatum.

’FRISCO RATES CUT.
In connection with a rumor of more 

rivals for the San Francisco trade comes 
the story of a probable rate war. When 
the Kruse line was inaugurated a few 
weeks ago the passenger schedule from 
Tacoma was fixed at $15 and $8 re
spectively for first and second class, as 
against $18 aud $10 charged by the Pa
cific Cou.-ît Steamship Company. The 
latter company, however, did not meet 
the cut, as it continued to do a good 
business at .the .old rate. Since last 
Saturday the Pollard-Dodge line has 
been offering first-class tickets at Ta
coma for $12. What, effect this will have 
,,n the completing companies remains to 
W seen, with the prospect of several 
other steamers being placed on the run 
a vigorous slashing of rates is not im
probable.

NELSON.
The lake and rail route for freight from ‘ a four-stall roundhouse 

the East is now practically closed for shop on the Ruckle addition, 
the year.

The railway company will also erect 
and machineTHE NAVY LEAGUE.

bank are also said to be 
heavy creditors, the latter’s claim being 
placed at $40,000. Tine liabilities, how
ever, will be practically confined to the 
banks, there being few, if any, individual 
creditors.

The assets of Mr. Earle include 
mining properties, canneries, the whole
sale grocery business he operates as a 
going concern, and his interest in the 
various companies heretofore mentioned, 
beside real estate in the city. In fact 
his holdings are so extensive that it is 
not unlikely that they will be sufficient I 
to adjust the difficulty. A number of 
years ago his assets were valued at 
$300,000, and these have enhanced since 
that time. Some of them would be diffi
cult to realize on promptly, however, 
hence his business embarrassment. The 
greatest sympathy is felt for him among 
the business men of the city, and the 
hope was expressed everywhere on the 
street to-day that an arrangement could 
be effected whereby the difficulty could 
be tided over.

Some speculation is indulged in regard
ing the effect of the assignment on Mr. 
Earle’s status as a member of the House 
of Commons. In England, where there 
is a bankruptcy law, a member on as
signing by virtue of that act vacates his 
seat. It is not anticipated that this will 
apply here where there is neither pro
perty qualification for membership in the 
House of Commons nor a bankruptcy 
law.

Gratifying Attendance at Vancouver 
Meeting on Monday Night.

o-
-o- NANAIMO.

SLOGAN CITY.
It is stated that the establishment of a 

branch bank here may be deferred some 
time yet.

It is expected that the city council 
will shortly introduce a by-law to ex
empt church property from civic taxa
tion, at the request,of the congregations 
of the town.

The miners at South Wellington have 
all gone out on strike. They refuse to 
go to work again until the committee 
representing the Minerts* Union is re
cognized. The trouble originated with 
the stringer met). A couple of weeks 
ago men working on stringers in narrow 
places, 12 feet wide, were notified that 
a reduction would be made from $1 to 
80 cents. The Miners’ Union at Alex
andria took the matter up and appoint- 

a narrow, es- od a committee to investigate the mat- 
cape from possible destruction last uight ter. The result of the committe’s find- 
about & o’clock. One of the guests left 
a lighted electric light lying on his bed 
and the lamp set lire to the bedding.
FortunateljT the troubla was discovered 
before the fire had gained any head
way and the burning bed clothes were 
tossed out of the window.

A most enthusiastic meeting was held 
in Vancouver on Monday night in the 
social room of the Seamen’s Institute. 
Sister Frances, of St. Lukejg, is to be 
highly congratulated, as it is specially 
attributable to her diligence and zeal, in 
conjunction with Capt. Eddie, that so 
large and successful a gathering of 
ladies and gentlemen atttended.

J. Peirson, the hon. secretary of the 
British Columbia branch, delivered an 
address, setting forth, the objects of 
the league arid the necessity for the 
navy being maintained at a suflSeient 
strength to protect and keep open all 
the sea ways which are truly the high
ways of the trade and commerce of the 
Empire and the world at large. It Is a 
fact that wherever Britain opens, the 
course is clear for all nations to trade.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper spoke, 
giving many interesting facts and figures 
relative to the Dominion of Canada, 
having more especial reference to naval 
matters, and expressed himself favorable 
tcv Canada doing its part to aid the 
Mother Land, to whom so much of our 
glory as a Dominion is owing. Mr. Mc
Dougall added a few well-chosen re
marks, expressive of the importance of 
the work of the league. Letters and 
telegrams of regret were read, all speak
ing. though absent in body present in 
good wishes, from Sir Henry P. P. 
Crease. Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, Hon. 
Mr. Justice Martin. Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney, Hon. B. W. Pearse, Captain 
Devereux, Dr. O. M. Jones, Capt. Cox, 
G. T. Devereux, S„ O. Roberts and 
others.

Tea, coffee and cake, together with 
music and songs, rendered the whole a 
most sociable and agreeable evening. 
Several gentlemen and a number of 
ladies became members of the league, in
cluding Sir Charles H. and Lady Tap
per. Sister Frances, Mrs. (Capt.) Mar
shall. Mrs. Springer and others. Rev. 
Mr. Clinton acted as host and chairman 
in "his usual pleasing manner.

It is a wonder-provoking story, that 
of Gambie street grounds and hospital ; o£ Calleva. At this day the place is a 
sites received their first reading on 
Monday night.

portion of a farm in Berkshire, part of 
the Strathfield estate, in the parish cf 
Silchester, some ten miles southwest of 
Reading, and three miles from Mortimer ; 
Station of the Great Northern railway.. . 
Possibly 1900 years ago it was a RomaP 
town, with a wall around it two miles bar 
circuit. In 1864 at the expense of tbe : 
Duke of Wellington, regular exploration»- : 

i began, an;l the Rev. J. G. Joyce, rector,
I of Strathfieldsaye, unearthed two large 
I and two small houses, a circular temple, 

a great town hall or basilica, a mark:t- 
place or forum, and a large building, 
with baths attached, which was believed 
to have been an inn or hospitium. Since 
1890 the work has been carried on. In 
no other Roman-British site have there

ROSSLAXB.
The Lancaster house had

HERE FOR REPAIRS.
Steamer Dolphin of the Alaska Steam- 

Company’s flee* arrived this morn- 
lc£ for a new propeller and to be clean- 

and painted. She will be taken on 
Star* ways. When hier overhauling 

las b:-en completed the Farallon, 
ether of! the company’s fleet will be haul- 

oat. A tug ha-ebeen sent north, where 
p* has been detained because of a 
broken propeller, to take her south. Her 
impairs as also those on the Dolphin will 
keep every shipyard

fairs prevails on the Sound, and vessels 
requiring repairs are meeting with 

-«acuity in finding aoeommodation.

SEEKING new connections.
llcorg,. Sharpe, of Valparaiso, Chili, 

,! "nt ing the Pacific Steam Naviga-
J6B-Company, was in the city yesterday, 
,avm- arrived to look over the field 
•en* f.,r the establishment of shipping 

unrests in British Columbia. His com- 
r-iuy, which operate 36 vessels all of 

tonnage, Is seeking to get connec- 
10,155 nt Victoria and Vancouver for 
•orthern terminals in order to carry on 
hiide relations with points in South 
meriea. Mr. Sharpe returned to the 

‘ f,urid ias-t evening, and is understood to 
, ghly satisfied with the prospecte
*"re presented. It is only recently that 

«J0 company extended its bnsinees to 
an francise» and finding that this 
nr' Proved remunerative they now pur- 

branching off still more. If a con- 
is provided British Coin mb'-a,

- r. Sharpe states tbfcrt it will probably 
*' maugurated with a eervice every six 

Victoria, however, has already 
2 st°amer connection with points in 
‘ 0,1.th America, the vessels of theround- 

f world Kosmos line being now callers 
J!. n,,ver freight is offering for or from 
îùj* port.

ing was given at a mass meeting of 
miners held at the railway station at 
the change of shifts on Monday after
noon. and the meeting endorsed the rest 
of the committee. The committee wait
ed upon F. Faulds, who refused to re
cognize them as a committee, saying he 
would confer with the men interested in
dividually. The committee reporting to 
the meeting, the miners refused to treat 
other than through a committee, and quit 
work until the old rate of $1 a stringer 
was paid- and the committee recognized.

MAKE A NOTE OF IT, when you are 
leaving bc-me to buy “The D. «fe L.” Men
thol Plaster. It Is guaranteed to .cure the 
worst case of backache, headache, stitches. 
Avoid everything said to be just as good. 
Get the genuine made by Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd.an-

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Sunday being “Temperance Sunday” 

throughout the Dominion, local churches 
and temperance organizations held a 
mass meeting at Queen’s Avenue Metho
dist church.

The public chess and smoking-room in 
the new civic building was formally 
opened for “business” on Saturday even
ing. The room is airy and well-lighted, 
and should, with the library, form a 
powerful attraction and become the most 
popular place in town.

Afining /fern 1engaged for some 
tu come. The same condition of af-

o
been brought to light so many houses, 

mu, nPT1trn ctnr temples or public buildings; and no
Aid. Fainter, who has been unable to v other place has yielded a forum or a

get about much, owing « to the painful At the third annual meeting of the Christian church. The objects now
accident he met with while bicycling Centre Star Mining Company at Toronto, shown are of the civil type—smiths’ and 
some time ago, was present at the the old directors were re-elected. The carpenters’ tools, a shoemaker’s anvil, 
council meeting on Monday night. indebtedness was shown to be some $40.- plow coulters, a huge padlock, copper

The wedding took place on Sunday of 000, and Manager Kirby in his report $;n(i bronge cooking pans, vases, vessels 
Mr. Thomas B. Chappel, of the Hud- suggested that the ore reserve be applied of curious patterns, panel of mosaic pave- 
eon’s Bay Company, aud Miss Helen for, wiping this cut, and in prosecuting raent, and coins from the republican days 
Stuart, of Bute street. development* work on thie same scale as (lf Marc Antony through the imperial

The house of James Roddick, 536 Rob- in the past. Dividends will be deferred domination down to the withdrawal, 
son street, was broken into some time for some time to come. The meeting de- They are mostly of bronze. Many of 
on Monday afternoon, and when the cided to fight the union, the members of silver have been found, but gold coins 
burglar left hurriedly, evidently disturb- j which are at present on strike, and in the are very rare. It may be added that 
ed, the place looked like Donnybrook j future none but non-union men will be goij coins of the reign of King Edward 
Fair. Fortunately, the malefactor only | hired at the mines. VII., to the value of £3,000," are also
had time to pocket a $2 bill before he | The financial report showed that dur- lucking—wanted to complete these most

ing the year the company’s indebtedness interesting explorations.
At Monday night’s council meeting a j has been reduced from $182,122 to $42,- orea covers 100 acres. Of these seventy- 

resolution was recorded, similiar to that | 12Ç, besides paying $175,000 in dividends, three have been excavated and planned, 
recently passed by the board of trade, It was announced that the mine had re- “but a considerable portion of the city 
asking the Dominion government to surfred operations a couple of days ago. still remains to be explored.” Beneath 
grant such aid or subsidy as may be The- board of directors re-elected is as there may yet be buried priceless memor- 
necessary to foster the trade of British folloxvs: George Gooderham, president; jai8 0f that distant past.—London Tele
ships between Canadian ports and the T. G. Blackstock, vice-president; W. H. graph.
North Pacific coast, to enable them to sue- Beatty, W. G. Gooderham, Charles R. 
cessfully compete with American ships. Hosmer.
The clerk was instructed to send a copy 
of the resolution to Mr. Maxwell, M. P., 
for transmission to Ottawa. The resolu
tion was mqved by Aid. McPhaiden. I 

In Christ church, on Saturday evening,
Mr. James T. Hillis of this city and Miss 
Estella May Mitchell, daughter of Mrs.
Mitchell, of 618 Howe street, were mar
ried by Rev! L. Norman Tucker. The

VANCOUVER.

THERE HAS RBŒSNl MUCHI TALK about 
Pyny-Balsam, the greatest modern remedy 
for coughs and cold» It cures quickly and 
certainly. 25c. Of tail dealers. Made by 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

GRAND FORKS.
Raymond E. Thicknesse, a young Eng

lishman, was found dead on the Dewdney 
trail between Cascade and Christina
lake by Peter Johnson, a prospector, on 
Friday morning. Johnson lost no time 
in notifying the authorities of his dis
covery, and they in turn summoned Dr. 
Westwood and the district coroner from 
Grand Forks. An inquest was held and 
the jury returned a verdict of death 
from natural causes. The evidence dis
closed that deceased had lately gone on 
a visit td a friend named Robertson, 
who lives near English Point, eight or 
ten miles up the lake. The supposition 
is that he left on the return trip last 
Monday and succumbed when near Cas
cade. Life had evidently been extinct 
for several days. Thicknesse had lived 
in the vicinity of Cascade nearly two 
years. He was apparently well-to-do 
and received remittances regularly from 
England. His father is the bishop suf
fragan of Leicester, England.

The Republic & Grand Forks railway 
will shortly begin the erection of a band-

URGE DRASTIC STEPS.

London, Nov. 27.—At to-day’s session 
of the annual conference of the National 
Union of Conservative Associations at 
Wolverhampton, the party platform was 
enlarged by calling on the government to 
adopt drastic measures' to suppress the 
organized obstruction of Nationalist mem
bers of parliament and to arrest Col.
Arthur Lynch, the recently elected mem
ber of Galway, who served in th|e Boer 
army, immediately on his landing in Eng
land.

DEATH OR LUNACY seemed the only 
alternative for a well known and highly re
spected lady of Wlngham, Ont., who bad 
travelled over two continents In a vatu 
search for a cure for nervous deWllty and 
dyspepsia. A friend recommended South 
American Nervine. One bottle helped, six 
bottles cured, and her own written testi
mony closes with these words: “it has saved 
my Me.” Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall1 some wooden depot on Secbnd street, 
& Co.—29. , near tbe river. There .will be passenger

was .interrupted. The wholeI

ven-

HOW TO TREAT A TROUBLESOME 
CORN.

To remove a troublesome com or bunion: 
First soak the com or bunion In warm wa
ter to soften it, then pare it down as close 
Iy a# possible without drawing blood and 
apply Chamberlain’s Pain Balm twice 
daily; rubbing vigorously foi five minutes 
at each application. A com plaster shonld 
be worn for a few days, to protect ft from 
the shoe. As a general liniment for rpralns. 
bruises, Lameness and rheumatism. Pain 
Balm Is unequalled. For sale by Bender 
eon Bros., Wholesale Agents. ^ _

A NEW JUDGE.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Judge Hamilton, of 

Hal ton, Ontario county, has mrigned, 
and A. T. Gorham, Port Arthur, ap
pointed in his place.

R. B. Lister, of the provincial police 
force in New Westminster, le in the dty.

CANCER
ROOTS

Can only be removed by our perfect system. 
No knife. No plaster. Particulars free. 

KTOTT & JURY,MARINE NOTES.
Manager Peabody, of the Alaska 

steamship Company,
Bowmanville, Ont.Mention this paper.owners of the
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UNE OF RAILWAY
DECISIVE BATTLE IS

EXPECTED NEAR GATUN

rhe Government Troops Are Reported 
to Have Lost Ground—Panama 

Trains Are Delayed.

('"iombi.i, Nov. 27.—In 
ih ia.<t night :tt Buena Vista the

(
a skirm- 
govern-

Oiw lust ground somewhat an,i 
-t 1 at.-d to Tabernitta. losing six thuu- 
lnd tt-ndges. The government force- 

ovvupy Tabornilta. which, is on- ■:,! 
o. .ii side of Barbaeou. Col. Barrera i< 
on the Liberal's only hoiiv. His plea,4 
l- manners and kindness to foreign‘.rs 
av secured him many friends at Colon 

American named Murphy corrobo -" 
s the report that the Colombian 
t Gen. Pinzon fired

An

Sim
on Porto Bell., 

lie men from the Gen. Pinzon who went 
v nt Porto Bello say the town wa, 

meuateil. Not a single Liberal was to 
> seen anywhere. They had taken *o 
gilt. Murphy was handed over to the 
h-ers of the United States gunboat 
‘c"|t,‘l " ‘en tle Pinzon returned

»

Official Dispatches.
Washington. oXv. 27 Secretary Long 
t,ny -received the following cablegram 
>m Captain Perry of the Iowa: 
•Panama. Nov. 27.—Stubborn fighting 
tween contending forces yesterday 

San Paulo. Delayed trains, requir- 
s prudence and patience. There prob- 
iy will be fighting to-day near Gatun. 
have secured 
all cease while

as.stirances that firing 
trains are passing. 

>rry wounded Colombians were cared 
' i y Dr. Kindleberger. (Signed) Perry.” 
X cablegram at the state department 
day from United States Consul-Gvii- 
il fiudger at Panama says:
‘There was a good deal of fighting yes- 
■day along the line in which the _ 
mient forces were generally successful, 
ains delayed.”

gov-

Trouble With Venezuela. 
Vnshington. Nov. 27—Secretary Long 
*rald from Bogota, Colombia, says: 
lie Colombian government has issued 
decree declaring that diplomatic rela- 

with X enezuela have ceased, and 
it th * Colombian legation in Caracas 

withdrawn. Senor Concha, 
nister of war, says that the govern- 
nt has S.000 men armed for action.”

s been

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

Irp.-:iter Fell Down Stairs and Broke 
Ilii Neck—Ontario Crown 

Lands.

Halifax. X. S.. Nov. 27.—Amos Fader, 
larpvuter. 37 years old. fell down stairs 
I his residence last night and bvokp 
I neck.

Crown Lands.
'orunto. Nov. 27.—A statement just 
led by the department of Crown 
il> shows that out of the total esti- 
ked area of the province of 120,000 
acres, no less than 85,883.925 acres, 

:i7 per cent, are still unsurveyed, and 
t lu3.133,422 acres, or 83 l-er cent., 
still in possession of the Crown, of 

ch 17,232,497 acres are surveyed.
Renominated.

reliand. Ont.. Nov. 27.—J. F. Cross, 
1\ I\. Liberal, was renominated for 

Hand county yesterday.
C. J. Thornton Nominated, 

owmanville, Ont., Nov. 27—West 
'ham Conservatives yesterday uotnin- 
i C. J. Thornton, who was elected 
he general elections, but unseated by 
courts for bribery by an agent.

TWEM i-EIGHT DEAD.

lit-s of Several Victims of Explosion 
No; Yet Recovered.

étroit. Mich.. Nov. 27 
,the men who are searching the ruins 
the Penberthy Injector Company's 
it. which was wrecked yesterday by 
uile'r explosion, still had before them 
ile of debris about 60 by 40 feet, 
ch had not been hauled over aud iu- 
tted.

is expecttsl that in this heap of 
< kage some of the 11 employees not 
routed for at noon will be found. Tbe 
[‘•• ted death list numbers 27. 
kroit, Nov. 27.—Another body was 
v. red from the ruins this afternoon, 
ling the total killed 28.

At noon to-

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

uagarian papers allege that King 
[audvr ol Servia desires to divorce 
fmi Draga in order that he may 
ry hi< sister-in-law, Helen Benye- 
b. and that accounts for Queen 
i?a*s r.cent hysterical outbreaks.

Bfith, ex-M.P., with his horses, 
led off the Grand Challenge cup at 
hor-c show in New York. The cup is 
Pi at $1.000. and was given for the 
hackney of any age. The exhibit 
the largest ever witnessed on the 

;)i American continent.
>tema. the Choctaw Indian who is 
gvd with murdering three persons 
lise he believed them tp be witches 
jr#*<ponsible for the deaths of a num* 
of children who were afflicted with 
hgitis. has been convicted of mur- 
ii thv Federal court at Paris, Texas, 
r French Chamber of Deputies, af- 
p stormy sitting yesterday, passed 
second article of the Chinese In-
liry Loan Bill. The amendments
| passi‘d. The first provides for the 

detailed statement of 
and the

cation of
of floating the leap 

d is directed to setting aside a siif- 
t sum as capital, with which to pay 
►elisions awarded tbe troops wound- 
i tin* French expedition to China 
indemnities to the families of the 
killed there.
pt. Hill, of the steamship Belgen- 
w'hieh reached Philadelphia ye*ter- 

from Liverpool, reports that When 
ite.-miship was abreast Nantucket 

Mrs. p Maeneil. -wife of Dr. Mao- 
of Ann Arbor, Mich., was washed 
►card and drowned.
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Inclement Weather Brings
Coughs, Colds and Catarrh.

the government which brought the ses
sion through would still be intact and 
with an undisputed majority.”

What an admission of weakness! Here 
is practically a confession that so inse
cure a hold had the government upon 
its followers, so little faith had they in 
the policy of the government, that this 
one man achieved their ruin. For if 
“disaffection and disloyalty” in the ranks 
of the government supporters and “even 
in the cabinet itself”; a government not 
intact and not in possession of an undis
puted majority; a government that is in 
disrepute, do not mean a ruined, broken 
down and unpopular government, words 
surely have ceased to convey a definite 
meaning. A government so easily dis
concerted is a Weak government. What
ever may have been the effect of any 
action taken by Mr. Bodwell, the true 
reason of the government being in such 
disrepute is the pernicious policy they 
have striven to cram down the throats 
of the people."

We are not to be understood as defend
ing Mr. Bodwell or bolstering him up in 
any way.
course in Yhe legislature should he be 
elected must answer for him. Beyond 
that there is no more reason to doubt 
the bona fides of Mr. Bodwell than there 
is to question that of the Premier or any 
other member of the government, or of 
the province itself. We notice that in 
his platform, as- published elsewhere, Mr. 
Bodwell has not seen fit to give the ques
tion of redistribution any consideration. 
We maintain that this matter is one that 
must be settled before any real expres
sion of public opinion can be arrived Lt. 
The questions put forward by Mr. Bod
well are of great public interest, 
is redistribution. Possibly he will air his 
views on this matter when in his ad- 

i politics and it is certain that he will lid dresses he enters more in detail into the 
! in bringing order out of chaos and in questions that constitute his platform.
1 giving us a stable government, which is ---------------------------

BODWELL IN POLITICS.where the Garden of Eden was situated, | 
the language in which Adam wooed Eve j 
and the sport with which the twain ! 
amused themselves before the spirit of ' 
evil in the shape of a serpent beguiled 
them and the daily round of golf be
came a daily round of toiling and moil
ing. The world, fortunately, inherited 
the chief joy of life in that garden as 
well as the curse which followed dis
obedience. It has begun rather late in 
the day to appreciate this great consola
tion of the race. But it is making up 
for lost time. Roosevelt is following the 
example of Balfour and has taken to 
chasing small balls Instead of big bears 
and all manner of ferocious animals. The 
pastime of the President will surely be
come the recreation of the people. When 
Emperor William and the war lords of 
Europe fall into the links and experience 
the gentle, peaceful influences of the 
new sport of kings, then the nations will 
be nearly ready to convert their rifles into 
golf clubs.

Nelson Miner.
The entrance of a man of the ability, 

character and standing of E. V. Bodwell, 
K. C., into politics is an incident which 
should meet with the hearty approval of 
all good citizens, as he will be a distinct 

for the betterment of political af-

tnclement weather begins when 
sutumn ends. The great objection to 
our climate is that it alternates be
tween the beat of the tropics and the 
rigors of the Arctic.

The system becomes relaxed by the 
effects of the heat, and the first cold 
snap of winter sows the seed of 
thousands of cases of chronic catarrh 
which in a targe per cent, of cases will 
end fatally.

Congressman Horace G. Snover, 0f 
Port Austin, Mich., writes from House 
of Representatives, Washington, 1>. p
as follows : ”

t4l have found Peruna a very efficient 
and speedy remedy for a persistent 
and annoying cough resulting front 
catarrhal trouble.99••Horace Q. Snover.

power
fairs of the province once he gets into 
its service. Mr. Bodwell is a lawyer of 
recognized ability and for a number of 
years has enjoyed a lucrative practice, 
and this he lays down, giving up his cor
poration briefs, in -order that he may 

faithfully and conscientiously serve 
of a servant of the

more
in his new capacity
people. This will involve considerable of 
a pecuniary loss, but we believe that 
Mr. Bodwell is unselfish in his political 
aspirations and responds to the wishes 
of his friends because he believes that 
he can be of real service to the people 
at a time when their political affairs are 
in a hopeless jumble. Mr. Bodwell, even 
amid the hard work, rush and the con
stant and exacting call on his time, con
sequent upon the large legal practice 
which he enjoyed, found time to take an 
etive part in public affairs. Whenever 
public quèstion of importance came up 

he addressed the people upon it* and his 
views were broad 
statesmanlike.

,\X

J j*

MMHis platform and his
A:

rye M
“The Holy Ghost and Us” is the name 

of the newest religious denomination in 
the United States. It believes in im
mersion and in water in its “natural 
state.” One little girl in New York, 
clad only in a thin calico dress and stock
ings, screamed and fought as she was 
dragged to the icy waters pf fchej North 
River, and trembling with the (bill, she 
was held before a stove in a bear-by 
shanty for more than an hour litter ner 
clothing had been changed before she 
^covered ffom the cold.

sy
Mrs. Lavina E. Walker, who holds the 

highest state office of the Ladies <,f the 
Illinois G. A. It., which is Department 
Chaplain, writes the following letter:

Western Springs, III. 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,0/.

Gentlemen ;—“You have my sincere 
gratitude for placing before suffering 
women a medicine which has proven 
such a blessing as Peruna lias.

“I have used it myself when much 
worn out, and found most gratifying 
results, and a number of the women of

.v., comprehensive and 
There was nothing nar-irow nor small about them and 

characteristic of his speeches that they 
were patriotic • and abounded in lofty 
yet practical views. They showed that 
he desired above all things to see the 
province advanced to the place which its 
great material resources entitle it in the 
galaxy which makes up the Dominion. 
The time is most opportune for the en
trance of a man like Mr. Bodwell into

wis

\
r' ;

#1 j
but so

!■President Wm. Ubeleker Uses Pe
runa as a Safeguard Against 

Inclement Weather. «

» * * t k^s
The first great surrender of Boers fol- something xyhich is greatly needed to re

lowed the operations of the first Canfl^-: store confidence, both at home and 
dian contingent to arrive in South Af abroad.

F. N. DENISON LECTURES
ON THE SEISMOGRAPH V

Wm. Ubelaker, President of the Lake 
View Lodge of Foresters, writes from 
$327 North Clark St., Chicago, Ill., the 
following letter :
l'he Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen—For years past when I 
nave been exposed to wet or inclement 
weather, my chest would hurt me and I 
would have serious indigestion, and I 
would be laid up for a day or two, caus
ing inconvenience and pain.

One of my lodge friends advised me 
to try Peruna, as it had helped him, and 
[ found that a bottle cured me.

The platform which he has outlined isrica. The news of the dispatch of an
other regiment from this country will certainly one of the best that has yet j

br°heULtenL‘!m outrank8 railway lilies ! His Address Before the British Associa-
throughout the province. The physical j 

shortly after the arrival of Col. Evans’s features of British Columbia are such j
j that much of the country will remain in 
j its primeval condition unless opened by 
I railways. There are so many moim- 
] tains that transportation by wagon over 

To the Editor:—That part of the résolu- : any great distance is impossible and rail- 
tlon passed at the meeting recently held in : ways are absolutely essential in order 
the Victoria theatre asking other constitu- to develop the mineral and the forest { the lecture by F. Napier Denison, of the 
envies throughout the province to hold wealth, 
meetings to express their views on the ! 
conduct of the government is amusing to 
people residing in the interior, and especi
ally here. All the meetings and demands 
and requests from this district in the past ; 
have been very coolly passed up by Vic
torians and the government, and now the 
good people of Victoria are getting some 
of the doses we bave had. We are tired

♦
nprobably have a salutary effect upon the 

guerillas. The denouement should occur of ? 
V /

t
ip..

*

;
ttion Repeated at the Natural His

tory Society Last Night. !forces. s&t
♦

VIEWS IN THE INTERIOR.
♦The feature of the session of the Na

tural History Society last evening was !

i %
!Victoria meteorological station, on the

" / MMThe plank relating to the restriction of i “Seismograph 
Mongolian immigration is worthy of a ! eter.”s» arsts;*» ■* t? r A-„*?*•I with thill,rr „ fat. »wing to tholr eon- ui,r,i IW «•«■» i-hhooiatton. before 

1 flirting with imperial interests. .He pur- whom the lecture was delivered, has is- 
poses instead of legislating’ Ideally to sued a condensation of it as follows: 
enlist the sympathy of Ottawa, thus >e- Since the installation of a “Milne” 
curing co-operation between the Domin- seismograph in connection with the 
ion and the provincial governments* an 1 meteorological office at Victoria, B. C., 
he thinks that the two could induce ihe j in September, 1898, the author has taken 
Imperial government to modify the j up the study of tho various movements 
tieaties with Japan and China so as to j Gf the horizontal pendulum apart from 
obtain a restriction of emigration from those caused by earthquakes, 
these two countries.

as a Sensitive Barom- 
The lecture was illustrated by

♦

;
♦If I feel badly now I at ohee take two 

>r three doses, and I find it keeps me in a 
fine health. Peruna is worthy of ever)' | MRS* LAYIaA WALKER, 
roe’s confidence.—WM. UBELAKER. ” * r , + . . j

•VS
j

our Order suffering with weakness pe
lt is only just ordinary good, common I culiar to women, have been wonderfully 

sense to provide against inclement ! helped and cured by Peruna.”—Lavina 
weather. If you have the slightest cold, E. Walker.
rough, sneezing, or any other indication | Address The Peruna Medicine Co., of 
that you are “under the weather,” a few . Columbus, O., for a free copy of Dr.

I Hartman*» latest book

of holding meetings, and from the apathy 
shown the people here wlH 
comes and trust to ITovidenee in Regard to 
a government. Victorians killed the Corbin- 
Kettle River Railway hill, and the present 
Grand Forks and Republic railway is being 
built on this side of the line under a charter , 
which was passed in 1000 by one vote. !

take what

ioses of Peruna will put yon right. on catarrh.
Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a Dottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. 
“The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 

request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A.

In order to make a thorough investiga- 
Hc recognizes that the silver-lead tion of this phenomenon, the author has 

Dear Victoria, ns an old resident I like miners of the Slocan, Lardeau and j taken the photographic records from this 
you, but we have two railways building East Kootenay are in such a position instrument for the years 1899 and 1900, 
now to this city and one built. We are a that it would be wisdom for the provin- amounting to over 3,000 feet of paper, 
bigger railway centre than you are. What cial and Dominion governments to do all and with a millimetre and ttjhe scale 
do we want with a public meeting. We that can possibly be done for them. If has measured the amounts «and times of 
can afford to let you worry for yourselves elected he would take up the lead ques- 
now, as you never worried for us. We tion with the Federal authorities and try 
hope you will though.

move east during the winter months and 
west throughout the summer.

5. The total westerly movement 
(signifying a depression of the coast) ex
ceeds the easterly swing for the year 
1899 b)* 54.9 millimetres and by 20.7 for 
1900.

0. When an extensive ocean storm area 
is approaching the coast of Vancouver 
Island, while the barometer is high over 
the Pacific slope, the pendulum will 
steadily travel eastward before the coast 
barometers begin to fall, or its presence 
is noticeable upon the synoptic weather 
chart.

7. Should such a storm be followed by 
an extensive high pressure area, the 
pendulum will turn and move steadily 
towards the westward, some time before 
the local barometer begins to rise and 
before the wind# have shifted to the 
westward.

MARRIAGE EPIDEMIC.
Chicago Journal.

Servla is in trouble now with an epi
demic of marriages. The cause is the sys
tem of marriage banks founded as an en
couragement to thrift, but which, have 
proved to have quite an opposite effts-t. 
The young men and maidens of Servta be
gin paying in to these institutions at an 
early age on the promise of a premium on 
marriage. Immediately a email sum has 
been accumulated the desire for marriage 
grows overwhelming, with the result that 
the first offer is snapped up. In couse-* 
qiience prematurely early and unhappy 
marriages are general. The matter lias 
now reached such lengths that it is seri
ously troubling the government, and the 
advisability of abolishing these bangs, 
which are hold to be the root of the evil, 
is being debated.

occurrence of all changes, including the 
diurnal and longer period deflections.

: to devise some plan by which the in- These observations have been entered in
AN EX-VICTORIAN. | dustry could be placed in a more advant-1 a specially designed register, and as

Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 20tli, 1001. • ageous position than it is at present.
As Mr. Bodwell is an able man and ! amplitude to necessitate the resetting 

as he stands on so bénéficient a platform of the boom by altering the leveling ad- 
Uverpool Mercury. j it seems almost a foregone conclusion justment, it has been necessary to cor-

She was-a fashionably dressed woman, ! that he will he elected s© that he may be reet the above readings in order that
and she was evidently angry. When she given an opportunity of carrying out his the true and continuous movement be
had secured the attention of the manager most meritorious ideas. obtained during these years,
of the tramway company she indignantly i Nelson Tribune. By studying these corrected observa-
stated her case. ] . . . tions in conjunction with the Victoria

| Mr. Bodwell is a Liberal in national synoptic weather charts, the author be-
politics, and as a lawyer stands at the came convinced that most of these move- 

j bead of the bar in this province. He has ments were due to meteorological causes, 
j long been the legal representative of the jn order therefore, to be able to pursue 
: railway corporations _that are antagon- this stu<ly fUrther, he has plotted these 

istic to the Canadian Pacific, and he has observations upon .1 inch squared pn- 
j led the forces that are now arrayed per. tjie time scale used by 2.4 inches 

“Did the driver see you?’’ 1 against that company in Y ictona. He pep dav, and .1 inch to equal one
“Certainly be did; Ik* looked straight at announces that he is no longer counsel millimetre. Above this curve for each 

me.” | for any railway corporation, and that if
“And, of course, you signalled to him to elected ’to represent the city of Victoria

j in the legislature and is afterwards in a 
she ex- ; position to lead a government that his 

“Why, wasn’t I standing at the policy will be a broad and comprehensive 
corner?” i one^ js n0f likely that even Mr. Bod-,

“Certainly, but---- ” j well, able a man as he is, can all at once
“Was It neeewary for me to wave my ! forget that he has beeh opposed to

umbrella and shout at him?” j tain corporate interests and favorable to
“Not at all; but you see---- ” ] others; that would be 4oo much to ex-
“Do I look like a woman who stands at pect. If he is backed up in his aspir- 

a street corner -for amusement?” i ations for the leadership of the Liberal
“No, indeed-; but occasionally a lady ! party by a united party, E. V. Bodwell 

stops at a corner for a moment to wait for : win be a hard man to down, and the 
a car to go by before she crosses the street, leader of the party who downs him will 
Sometimes she-is simply trying to decide needs be not oniy a man of ability, but 
w ere 8 e will go next.” a n;an who will lead a party that has a

es, ut your driver, sir. ought to--- ” policy, and a broad and progressive one
‘I know, I know,” he Interrupted. “We „t that 

have tried to get that kind of man for ' T i i o i
drivers, but we couldn’t do It. They want- Inland Sentinel,
ed too much money. We have two on the The Province has a lengthy editorial on 
line, but we couldn’r get any moreT” Mr. Bodwell’s candidature in which it

“What are you talking about, sir?” she endeavors to demonstrate that this 
asked sharply. gentleman is actuated , by motives other

“Mind readers, madam, mind readers, than to serve the interests of the com- 
Thls man never claimed to be one, so I niumty, and ascribing to his influence the
don’t know that I can---- ” present state of chaos in government

But she was gone, and now she says he , circles. We were not aware until the 
s the rudest man she ever saw, but she j present time that the Province admitted 

s gna s to the driver to stop whenever she that anything but unanimity existed in 
wants to catch a car. * *

these observations are often of sufficient

tA TRAMWAY STORY.

“As I understand it, madam,*’ he said, 
when she had finished, “you were standing 
at the corner when the car came along?”

“Yes; I was waiting for it.”
“But it didn’t stop?”
“It didn't even slow up; it went right 

by.”

THE TIE THAT BINDS.
Amherst News.

The British Empire Is bound together, 
not by the iron bands of military force, 
but a common respect and affection 
the free institutions under which we live, 
cement in one unbroken family, the widely 
scattered members of the greatest Empire

8. Should an important storm area 
move down the coast from Alaska and 
be followed by an extensive one of high 
pressure and a cold wave extending from 
the Yukon southeastward, the pendulum 
swings to the westward, usually’ before 
the storm has reached this latitude.
These are termed abnormal winter move-
meats, and cause the few cold days ex-j that the annals of history has produced, 
perienced in this vicinity.

9. The great monthly range occurs ' 
during the stormy winter months, and \ 
the smallest range takes place during | President Roosevelt has decided that a

man who jilts a girl is not entitled to ap
pointment in the armj', as such conduct may 
be properly termed ungfhtlemanly and 
trary to the best interest of tne service.

month was plotted the Victoria barom
eter from the tri-daily observations, and 
surmounting this was entered the tri
daily record of the direction and a vel
ocity of the winds and precipitation.

The results from the plottings for the 
year 1899 .when studied in conjunction 
with the corresponding weather charts 
proved so interesting that a brief paper 
upon this subject vYas read before the 
last meeting of the Royal Meteorological 
Society. Since then the author has com
pleted the plottings for 1900, and in or
der to increase their value, has added 
the Victoria tidal CLiee also.

The following notes have been deduced 
from these observations:

1. The crust of the earth is depressed 
under areas of high barometric pressure, 
and elevated under areas of low pres
suré

2. When the barometer is high over 
the Pacific slope from British Columbia 
to California and low over the adjacent 
ocean, the horizontal pendulum is deflect
ed towards the east.

3* When the barometer is high off the 
coast and low over the Pacific slope, the 
horizontal pendulum is deflected to
wards the west.

4. The horizontal pendulum tends to

stop?”
“Signalled to him to stop!” 

claimed.

cer-
O

A SOUND DECISION. 
New York Herald.

the summer type of almost continuous
fiiiy weather.

10. The diurnal range is most pro
nounced during the summer months, 
when the greatest amount of sunshine 
is recorded, and the least amount of 
rain.

Mr. J. H. Brock, of Winnipeg, reprint
ing the Great West Life Insurance Co., is 
registered at the Drlnrd.11. Fine weather is usually preceded 

by a westerly movement of the pendul
um, due to an approaching ocean high 
area which spreads inland over the pro
vince, while further south the barometer 
is comparatively low.

12. A careful perusal of the two years*
plottings proves that during the normal 
type of summer and winter barometric 
distribution the barometer and pen
dulum curves tend to come together as 
areas of low pressure approach the 
coast, and diverge when high areas fol
low the some course. —

The above brief and incomplete sum
mary of deductions derived from these 
two years’ observations is respectfully 
submitted with a strong desire that this 
investigation be taken up by a special 
committee, and if this study of the pen
dulum’s warnings tends to aid the fore
casting of ocean storms upon this dis
tant seaboard of the Empire, may not a 
similar study at home lead to the adop
tion of simple seismographs throughout 
the kingdom to be used as sensitive 
barometers, as an aid in warning the 
advent of the great Atlantic storms be
fore they reach the Western coast?

MAKE THE 6 
FARM PAY I

Fthe cabinet, but that it now thinks so is 
set forth plainly enough. The Province Progressive stock breeders, dairy- 5 

men, poultrymen, grain, root and Ê 
fruit growers, beekeepers, agrl- .il- |j 
tural students, and home makers «. 
find the articles and answers to « 
questions in every issue of the S:

IT WILL COMB.
Max O'Rell.

I should like to see education so cheap . 
that university men might be found cut- I man who is now a candidate for the Vic- 
tlng stones and laying bricks, and I hope ! toria constituency. It was he who with 
the Seottlsh-Amerlean millionaire’s gift to an ability which almost achieved success, 
the Scottish universities may tend that organized the forces which assailed the 
way. government, and which created dissatis-

When the educated commoner returns to faction and disloyalty, even in the cab- 
hls class, that class will be raised, and not inet itself. It was he who when the ef- 
tlll then; and, being raised, he will see forts to coerce and cajole the govern- 
through the fraud of modern society and ment to his way of thinking failed of 
stand it no longer. success, organized and directed tie cam

paign in the country—a campaign so 
skillfully and artfully managed, that for 
a time it captured popular sentiment, 
and brought the administration into dis
repute, It was he who by his shrewd 
manipulation of political wires, has since 
kept the agitation alive, and the popular 
mind in a state of constant ferment.

“Had this struggle never taken place, 
had the Dunsmuir government at any 
time during the session of the legislature 
granted the bonus to the V., V. & E. 
Company sfor the construction of the 
Const-to-Kootehay- Railway, Mr. Bod
well would not- now be a candidate for 
the legislature in the city of Victoria; 
there would not now be any agitation 
against the present administration, and

says :
“The chief figure in this struggle 

against the government was the gentle-
CONSUMPTION 

Right food—right medicine 
—right time—these three 
things are of the utmost impor
tance to the consumptive. 
Right food and right medicine 
—these are contained in Scott’s 
Emulsion of pure cod-liver oil. 
Right time is at first sign of 
disease. Right time is now.

Scott’s Emulsion always 
helps, often cures. Ordinary 
food helps feed. Fresh air 
helps cure. Scott’s Emulsion 
does both. Begin early.

Well send you a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT * SOWN*, Chemine, Tend*

:

FARMERS 1 
ADVOCATE I

2;and HOME MAGAZINEo
:NEW LIGHT.

Chicago Record-Herald.
In order to increase our great foreign 

markets, then, we shall have to swap 
cession for concession, 
recognize the fact that these great custom
ers of ours have most of them reached a 
high degree of industrial skill and are not 
mere savages who will take whatever we 
are pleased to 6end them and paÿ u» what
ever we demand.

FOLLY OF LOOKING BACKWARD.
Toronto Telegram. .

Conservatives cannot blaze their path 
back to power by eloquent descriptions of 
what great people they used to be.

2:
simply unequalled and indispensable. £ 
If you are not already a subscriber 
to the most helpful, best printed and $: 
beautifully illustrated farmer's paper £ 
published, we invite scrutiny ot a ^ 
sample copy. A post card will bring 
it free. Address :

MAJOR MERRITT’S CASE.
Kingston Whig.

Col. Hughes was disciplined because he 
wanted to raise a contingent for South 
Africa and addressed the war office on the 
subject.
though the same ns Col. Hughes’s, is well 
pleasing to the Conservative mind. It is 
remarkable that the militia department did 
not hand over the direction of its officers 
to the Major without ado.

We shall have to

:
THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, £

LONDON, CANADA

P.S.—The subscription price, $' £ 
year, includes also the superb ÿ 

Number. |

Major Merritt’s performance.

?

KZ ?
W. H. Alexander, of White Horse, Js at 

the Dominion. .

4

1 fluenced by popular sentiment in a mat
ter of this kind. If some scheme were 
placed before them involving a handsome 
bonus to an industry which promised to 
make a specialty of bridge building and 
to employ a specified number of workmen 
the matter would assume quite a differ
ent appearance. We would all hold up 
our hands in favor of it. Why not 
adopt the plan of giving all the encour
agement in our power to such under
takings as we go along and help them to 
develop naturally and healthfully? That 
is the manner in which the* Americans 
gained their alleged industrial supremacy. 
Looking at the question from every point 
of view, size of bridge, unsatisfactory 
result of the tenders, etc., we think the 
Mayor would be justified in exercising 
his powers to the limit.

THAT ALLEGED SUCCESS.

Our Ottawa correspondent telegraphs 
that there is no foundation for the re
port that negotiations have been con
cluded looking to the extension to Bute 
Inlet of the Canadian Northern railway. 
Mr. Wells has intimated to the Cana
dian Northern people that the govern
ment of British Columbia would in all 
probability be willing to assist in the 
construction of the line, and no doubt 
an effort will be made to obtain Do
minion assistance, but up to the present 
time no negotiations having that end 
in view have been attempted. There is 
little doubt that the Canadian Northern 
will, within a very few years, have a 
terminus on the coast of British Colum
bia, and with that terminus Victoria 
will have railway connection. Although 
there may be differences of opinion as 
to the terms to be made with the com
pany, there can be none as to the desir
ability of bringing this project to a sat
isfactory conclusion. Our contemporary s 
information from Montreal was, it is 

and indefinite, but the im- 
was that

ANOTHER CONTINGENT.

A short time ago a Canadian corres
pondent of an American paper stated 
that Canada was ripe for annexation to 
the United States. In confirmation of 
this statement the veracious scribe re
ferred to the feeling which had grown 
up in antagonism to the British over the 
war in South Africa. This statement 
appeared somewhat ludicrous to those 
who had an opportunity of gauging with 
accuracy the real feelings of Canadians. 
Of course the object was to deceive the 
people of the United States. No doubt 
the paper succeeded in its object. The 
departure of another Canadian con
tingent to the scene of the guerilla war
fare should undeceive the people who 
have been misled. Our neighbors are 
surely too astute to believe that the gov
ernment in such a matter would act in 
defiance of public opinion, although some 
of them no doubt think the voice of the 
people in public affairs is very feeble in 
this country.

true, vague
pression sought to be conveyed 
negotiations had just about been con
cluded that would bring the Canadian 
Northern to our doors in a<vvg£r.

As a matter of fact, this object 
not been advanced in the slightest 

that have

few
years, 
has :
degree by any conferences 
been held recently in the East.

THE BRIDGE TENDERS.

The majority of the City Council has 
decided to give the Seattle company the 
job of erecting the new bridge at Point 

The Times believes that major
ity acted in good faith and in what is 
conceived to be the best interests of the 
city.
certain large property-holders as well ns 
the desires of the tramway company, 
who naturally desire the work to be 
done as cheaply as possible. Then the 
rights of those who were asked to put in 
tenders had to be considered. When a 
firm goes to considerable trouble and a 
great deal of expense in preparing a 
tender it would not be fair to lightly de
prive it of the legitimate profits #f an 
honestly earned victory. But there- 
many unsatisfactory features m connec
tion with the preliminary stages of this 
particular undertaking. The tenderers 
were invited to submit plans of their own 
together with estimates of the cost of 
construction, 
more business-like if the city had en
gaged an expert to prepare plans and 
asked for tenders on such plans, if the 
city engineer had not time to under
take • the 
had
have been something definite to' work 
upon and we should have known exactly 
what the local firms were prepared to lo.

Ellice.

It had to consider the opinion of

It is not to he supposed for a moment 
that the contract the British government 
has on hand in South Africa is beyond 
its powers. The Boers would be sub
dued, probably within a very short time 
now, without any aid from their out
posts of the Empire, in spite of the 
pessimistic utterances of the corres
pondents who delight to magnify the 
cifficulties of the situation because such 
opinions please the readers for whom 
the dispatches are primarily intended. 
But the moral effect will be wholesome 
upon more than the Boers. Germany is 
especially bitter against Britain just 
now. Another exhibition of the solidarity 
of the Empire will have a soothing 
effect upon the European continent. The 
war has dragged along a considerable 
time longer than was expected, 
home government anticipated much 
earlier the recognition by the enemy of 
the inevitable. The Canadian authori
ties shared these views, or the contingent

Would it not have been

Theta*? If that course
been pursued there ^wouhl

The preparation of plans for such a work about to be organized would have been 
as that at Point Ellice is an expensive 
undertaking, so costly, in fact, that it is 
not surprising Victoria concerns did ;iot entire harmony with public sentiment, 
feel called upon to embark upon such an Canada feels her responsibility now and 
enterprise. The barring out of the East- will never 

tenderers was also an extremely un-

Theprovided and accepted long ago. 
government in acting at this time is in

hesitate to do her share to
the integrity of the Empire.preserveern

satisfactory feature of the business. We! Until the time conies when some system 
understand the Puget Sound Company to 1 shall be adopted of dividing and sharing 
be or. an especially favorable footing to ' Imperial responsibilities, the public feel- 
endertake this sort of work. Probably j ing which has guided the government 

Eastern American firms which | in its actions during this crisis must con-
tinue to rule.

like the
beat the British in competition for 
bridges in Egypt and other countries, it 
has on hand stdek plaits and designs. It 
nsvas an easy-matter to adapt these to the 
special purpose under consideration. It 
is hardly to be expected. that foundries 
in British Columbia, which have not had

GOLF.

The Colonist notes that prize-fighting 
is no longer a popular sport. Our con
temporary is right again. The mind of 
man, especially the political and the 
business man, is now fascinated by ye 
ancient pastime of golf. ^The young fel
lows who delight in .^urging, madding, 
bruising games like lacrosse and football 
may' regard with disdain the patient 
plodder who appears to be merely jog
ging around fields, climbing fences and 
jumping ditches for the, purpose of slug
ging a diminutive ball with a club, but 
they cannot enter into the spirit,which 
animates the golf-player. In* spite of the 
fact that appearances are against it, 
goli i* a pastime which take» complété 
possession of the body and dominates 
the soul of its devotees. We do not 
handle the things .whose uncouth names 
we do not recollect at present, 
but we have beheld the enthusiasm 
which neither outward discomforts nor 
inward feelings of chagrin because of 
temporary failure can quench, and we 
have been forced to the conclusion that

0 an opportunity to engage in bridge-build
ing because such work has hitherto been 
given entirely to foreigners, could com
pete on even terms with an institution 
■whicl? has its plans all ready and oper
ates in a country Where there is not only
a great deal of bridge construction con
stantly going on but in which the life 
of any public body that dared to enter 
Sntoi a contract with a foreign firm would 
be cut suddenly off. As we have already 
said, the Times believes in doing as we 
are done by. If Canada were situated 
alongside of Great Britain, whose motto 
in matters of trade and industry is a fair 
field, no favor, and let the fittest survive, 
the cale would be entirely different. On 
equal terms we believe Canadians could 
hold their own with the world. Where 
the conditions are equal we have given 
the most convincing proof of our ca
pacity. But the conditions will never be 
equal unless we make them so. The 
views of our neighbors have been dubbed 
narrow, but they are their own views 
and there is no question as to their right 
to incorporate them in laws. In their 
eyes protection and patriotism are syn
onymous terms. It has been demons
trated that there is only one way to meet 
them—to fight them with their

this Scottish invader is destined to over
come all its rivals m course of time. 
Not such a great number of years ago 
links were scarce on this continent. Now 
foozlers are foozling in all civilized parts 
of the world. In another decade the 

I Esquimaux and the Patégonians will be 
talking of “bunkers” and holes in the 
ice will mark the path of conquest of

own
•weapons. As they believe in the United 
States for the Americans, we should 
adopt as our motto Canada for the Can- gif Thomas Lipton desires to remain a 
adians. It is the only way in which we ' prominent figure he must give up his 
can succeed in face of such opposition. | yachting ambition and back some Brit- 
As long as contracts for -certain works ish aspirant for the. golfing championship 
are given to foreigners our people can 
neither acquire the experience nor the

the great international recreation. If

of the world. All this is the natural 
outcome of the intense, strenuous life 
the people of the world have been living. 
When the strain reaches a certain pitch 
then the reaction comes. Horse racing, 
football, athletics, even cricket and poli
tics, cannot now be conducted in a man
ner worthy of gentlemen, and the na
tural result is that men and women

plant necessary to successfully engage in 
each undertakings. British Columbia is 
B province which wijl require a great 
many steel bridges within the lifetime of 
the present generation. Is it necessary 
that we shall import them all? Are we 
to continue forever to pay tribute to the 
cities on Puget Sound and in other places,
Whose representatives would rather cut 
off their right hands than sign a muni
cipal contract out of .which Canadian 
contractors might make a cent of profit 
or Canadian workmen earn a day’s 
Wages. Some of our aldermen, we know,. 
ere too lofty in their views to be in-into particulars.

turn to the sport which possesses so 
many of the characteristics of the canny, 
deliberate, contemplative people who 
have played it since the days when they 
constructed the first few words of the 
language upon which all languages are 
founded. It is not necessary to enter

Everybody knows

RINGING ACTIONS 
AGAINST C.B.N «

ilander passengers

SUING FOR DAM.

■igantine Blakely Secured to Can 
Cocos Island Treasure Expeditioi 

Victoria Has Been Libellé^-

Suit will shortly be instituted age 
Canadian Pacific Navigation • 

iv, owners of the wrecked steanl 
mder which sank in Alaskan wl 
b August, for damages aggrega 
irly $190,000,” says the Seattle Til 
The suit will be brought by survu 
jtlie disaster on account of inju 
gained by themselves a SR lossel 
H. wearing apparel, etc. Include! 
fiLst of plaintiffs are three relatj 

who lost their lives in the wn 
inly, Mrs. Rejinn Dahl, widoxj 
?ph Dahl; Mrs. Ed. Mills, widow 
yard Mills, and Mrs. S. Bracd 
her of }Y. J. Bracelin.
The c^>se will be prosecuted by 
firm of Austin & Jeffery, of i 

. Mr. Jeffery returned yesterj 
Victoria, where he went to sec 

local counsel in theaid of
following is a list of the plaintiffd 
P suit, together with the a mo ul 
|med bv each: Hans Roal, $1,1 

C. Green, $5,653; William ZaJ 
(X): Miss Nellie Zahn, $5,000; W.

. $8.815; Geo. A. Puddecom
1,036; Edward C. Flint. $5,410; Ori 
Langhlin. $2,727; Mrs. Owen N 
aghlin. $5,000. R. J. Marsh, $11.1] 
G. Carleson, $877: Rejina Dahl, $3 
I; M. Dickie, $072.35; John Danic 
)94: J. A. Dean, $5,250; John Kot. 
r. $598, Jacob Kotchever, $372: J 
telle ver. $424; Joseph Brisson, $7L 
rhael Caugbey, $350: F. Castelbul 

>; E. M. Dennis, $5,000: Noe Piped 
>: Anton Plugh, $650.50; Angus!

. $700: J. T. Snyder, $2,125; 
Spinks, $5.1.80: J. V. Snodgrass, « 
.50: Mrs. Ed. Mills, $30,000; Mrs. 
icffin, $25.000.
The papers in the case will be fil1 
hin a few days. The company, it 
lerstood, and the officers of the I 
1er, will be charged with negligent

!OCOS ISLAND EXPEDITION.
he Pacific Exploration and Develo 
it Company, Ltd., which is to set o 
n Victoria shortly to search for t! 
[len treasures on Cocos island, ha 

the American brigantiphased
kely, which is now at Fairhave 

have been sent from Victor 
aint the ship and get 
•ome to Victoria. She had been 
Nome trade last summer, and is col 
red admirably fitted for the new s j 
for which she is to be applied. Cam 

^ Hackett, who had charge of a f<j
• expedition from this city, will jl 
command of the ship, while Justl 
)ert, the well known court steul 
plier, will be in charge of the expedl 
i. Among others who will be leavinl 
the Blakely will be D. D. Enyearj
* party start out from here soon ai 
the vessel arrives to take them souttj 
; will be gone three or four months 
i directors of the company are H. ti

Alfred Schroeder, D. B. Chris 
1er and Miss" A. D. Cameron. Searcl 
) be made for a number of treasure; 
ed on the island at different times 
the members of the expedition ar 

r sanguine of success in being able b 
to the hidden bullion by means o 
special Instruments which they ar 

ng with them.

her in readme

es.

REPAIRS TO TOPEKA, 
kcording to Assistant General Agenl 
1er, of the Pacific Coast Compaum 
kirs to the City of Topeka will shortl* 
completed, and the vessel ready t«l 
re the dry dock on the 29th. She will 
line her northern service on Deceml 
l*t. The Post-Intelligencer says! 

[ December 5th it is expected that th<9 
buer Cottage City, also on the South! 
Itern Alaska route, and owned by the! 
k company, will be in commissiool 
k. The Cottage City is being supl 
k with a new shaft at Moran’s. Nothj 
[has been done so far in the way oil 
kiis to the steamship Senator, the! 
p vessel of the Pacific Coast Com-I 
F injured in the Southeastern Alaskal 
pvs, owing to the fact that all of the 
locks on the Sound are in use.”

VICTORIA LIBELED.
Pacific Improvement Company, of 

, Uraneisco, have libeled the collier 
oria, which was picked up about 
ty miles to the northward of Cape 
loo a week or so ago after losing her 
lend shaft and propeller. The sak* 
f asked is $75,000, which represents 
Amount demanded for services reud- 
by the San Mateo from the time she 
+0 alongside the disabled ship 

ay morning until she dropped her 
m Esquimalt harbor the following 
lay. The Victoria is still in Esqui- 
, where she has yet to be provided 

a propeller and shaft. The libel- 
agreed to release her on $30.000

on a

s.

pMBEIt CARRIER OVERDUE.

Norwegian shiv Prince Arthur, 
miver for Cork, is said to be over- 
The Prince Albert loaded at Hast- 

aiill and was towed to sea on May
last by the tug Lome. She is 

■fore 197 days out, and so far as 
n *he has never been spoken. She 

l*‘en placed on the overdue list, and 
w quoted at 20 per cent, as a pre- 
ary. but this rate is likely to ad- 
* before long. The Vancouver Pro- 
1 says: “When she sailed from 
the Prince Albert had a list of 

> streaks to starboard, which 
visible when she lay in the stream 

leveral days before being towed to

was

«1
I HIGH INSURANCE.

Johnston, one of the charterers 
ae steamer Corwin, who has just 

to Nanaimo, reports that the <J 
test difficulty is encountered with ti 
r,l to the insuring of steamers for u 
Northern trade at the present time, ti
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er Brings 
iolds and Catarrh.

The succession of accidents which 
have befallen vessels in northern j 
waters have run the rates of insurance ! 
asked on vessels entering that trade so 
excessively high as to make it difficult 
to get a steamer on anything like fair 
terms. The Corwin, he states. is in 
Seattle being inspected at the present. 
She left Victoria on Friday.

THE PROTEST IN*

I Provincial News!
defendants giving notice to quit because 
of their complaints as to alleged defects 
in the premises not being attended to. 
The point in issue is as to whether the 
defendants were entitled to terminate 
the tenancy. A. P. Luxton acts for the 
plaintiffs, L. P. Duff, K.C., for the de
fendants.

10LV-2 m 0.RT.iNç'AGAINST C.P.N. CO. .

SIa R
Hon. J. D. Prentice Bringing Fifteen l 

Hundred Head to His Lillooet 
Ranch From Ontario.

I
Congressman Horace O. Snover, of 
ort Austin. Mich., writes from House 
' Representatives, Washington, D. c 

as follows : **

“I have found Peruna a very efficient 
and speedy remedy for a persistent 
and annoying cough resulting from 
catarrhal trouble.’’—Horace O. Snover

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Ex-Mayor Thomas Ovens is definitely 

in the field for the civic magistracy, and 
Aids. Keary and Slides are mentioned.

MADE THINGS LIVELY.SLANDER passengers
SUING FOR DAMAGES

PARTICULARS ASKED
FOR BY MR. CASSIDY

YACHTING.
THE AMERICA CUP.

London, Nov. 25.—“Should no one els» 
challenge, I am willing seriously to con
sider making another attempt to lift the 
cup.”

This announcement was given out by Sir 
at the banquet at the

STEPHEN’S REMAINS
FOUND IN ÎHE GORGE Dement'd Chinaman Put Up Hard 

Fight, But Was Secured Just the 
Same.

Yesterday the minister of finance.
Hon. J. D. Prentice, further demon
strated his faith in the province by plac
ing an or del in Ontario for three train 
loads of stockers for the Western Can
ada Ranching Company, of which die is 
the manager, and whose property lies in 
Lillooet. Hitherto it has been Mr.
Prentice’s custom to buy; his stock in the 
province, and about one thousand head 
have been yearly,purchased throughout 
British Columbia lor the ranches of the 
company.

This year, owing to the increased in
terest which is being taken in the rais
ing of live stock, it was impossible to 
obtain these animals here, and the 
services of Secretary G. H. Had wen, of j ence Walker, daughter of Dcnald Walk- 
the Dairymen’s Association, who has ai- j er, of Campbell Creek, were united in 
ready bought about a dozen carloads of j marriage at the manse of the Prcsby- 
stook for the farmers of this province, | terian church by the Rev. J. C. Stewart, 
were enlisted. The c<w>i>e ration of the j William Sievewright, who has been an 
Dominion live stock commissioner. F. W. j inmate of the Provincial Home, died on 
Hodson, were also secured, and through ; Thursday morning at the age of 52 
these gentlemen an assurance secured years*. He had been ailing for some 
that the animals could be obtained in the time past, and was in the hospital last

I week. The deceased is well known
Foreman Wallace, of Kamloops, will throughout the Okanagan valley, where 

come down to Victoria in a day or two he spent fifteen years of the latter part 
to confer with Mr. Prentice, and ' will of his life as a school teacher. He was 
then proceed directly East to personally a native of New Brunswick, 
select the animals. The animals desired ! 
are young shorthorn grades suitable for j
stockera, such animals as arc a common 1 A very smaI1 meeting living here at- 
tyiw on Ontario farms, and which should ■ tende(1 Mr South’s effort to establish a 
do well on the succulent grasses of the

ROSSLAND.
Mr. Rufus F. McNeill and Miss Rose 

B. Gunter, both of Ross land, were united 
in marriage on Thursday afternoon, 21st 
inst., at the residence of Mr. J. R. 
Lewis. Rev. Dr. Robinson performed 
the ceremony in the presence of the im
mediate friends of the contracting par
ties.

The Body of Missing Man Found Up 
the Arm—Case One of Suicide 

—Inquest To-morrow.

Sergeant Redgrave and a couple of 
others had an interesting time this morn
ing. A Chinaman who works in the 
laundry on Broad street, between John
son and Pandora, called at the police 
station with the rather startling infor-

Yesterday afternoon about 3 o’clock a j i mation that one of his countrymen had
boy named William Fry was paddling up : Hon. Mr. Justice, Drake presided in i XT "“T'T “‘‘"T
the Gorge in a canoe when he saw the ; Chambers this morning In the election ! llvely ln the establishment, bergeant 
body of a man lying just at high water petition Fairful! et ’al ys Prior and Ued8r“ve started for the scene, hut m 
mark in rear of C. W. R. Thompson’s | Barle> K. Cassidv, K.C on behalf of the the meantime tho demented Celestial 
house. He immediately landed and tele-1 respondents, app’lied upon summons re- had decamped around the corner, 
phoned to the provincial police from a ; turnable by special leave for an order The sergeant went in pursuit and 
IKiint oil tile Craigflower road. Con- j for particulars of the matters upon came up t0 his man at the corner of 
stable Cox went out at 4.30 and found j which the petitioners propose to rely at Government and Johnson streets. When 
the body, which he removed to the fence the trial, which is fixed for the :19th tackled John showed tight, and tried to 
in real ol Mr. Thompson’s house. Be-! instant. Counsel admitted that the~ap- llite and scratch. The oflicer was com
ing in the city limits the city police | plication was made late in the day, but lulled to throw and handcuff him, and 
were notified, and Constable Cox await- j contended that the delay in making same tIle struggling man put up such a tough 
cd their arrival until dark, when he re- j was to the disadvantage of his own side resistance that it took tile sergeant and 
turned t6> the city. I only, and could work no hardship upon a roupie of others to take him to the

Constable Carson went up later in a 1 the petitioners, who must be presumed police station. Even tht re he 
launch, but was unable to find the body. I to be in possession at this time of all continued to fight Chinese fash- 

The remains were badly decomposed, | particulars with which their charges ion—an admixture .of jab and 
the upper part of tho face being eaten j would be substantiated. scratch—and it was only after a

For the petitioners, Gordon Hunter, hard tussle that they were successful in 
the right ear and another in the centre K.C., submitted that the application was Retting him into a cell. His resistance 
of the forehead. A search of the body made too late, there being but one clear "as supplemented by a running series 
disclosed a Victoria library card, the day before trial in which to furnish par- ot uncomplimentary references to his 
number and name of John Stephen, who, i ticulars; the respondents’ solicitor might captors, his familiarity with a varied 
it will be remembered, wrote Swimjxnn have applied at any time after the peti- assortment of profanity being nothing 
& Oddy. in this city, the latter part of tion was put in issue in June last, but short of marvellous, 
last month in a manner which indicated had needlessly delayed moving in the He was liberated .ms afternoon after 
that he contemplated suicide. TVs matter until the ere of trial. And that examination by the medical health offi-
effects. including a will leaving every- in any event, since there was an appeal eer. It is claimed that his arrest was
thing to his mother in Aberdeen, Scot ! pending from the judgment of Mr. Jus the result of a conspiracy on the part of
land, were found in his cabin here. The tice Walkem on the preliminary objec- a number of his countrymen, who want-
numbez and name on tile library card tions, which could not possibly be heard ed to get rid of him.
corresponded with the record at the city , before the January sittings of the Full 
librarian’s office. An advertisement cir- court, it was improbable that the court 
cnlar of Beeeham’s pills and his hat1 would stultify itself by trying the case
were the only other articles found on his i ou ’he date fixed in view of the possibii- J live hue Actor » ith Daniel Frawley s 
person. j >ty of there being no jurisdiction, ns a Company Arrested in Seattle

Sergeant Redgrave and ‘Constables ; Jesuit °f which he apprehended that Mr. for Theft.
Abbot and Blaekstock this morning went Cassidy would apply to have the trial --------------
up the Arm in a steam launch and found Postponed. Clarence R. Chase, juvenile actor with
the body near the boat house They I TIie latter declared that he would the Daniel Frawley Company, and who
put it in a coffin and brought it to the I neither “PP1? for a postponement or 1 have been playing in Seattle, has been

morgue, where it m»tv lies.
He was dressed in a black worsted 

sack coat and vest, and blue worsted 
pants. He wore laced boots with rub
ber heels, a white laundered shirt, stand-

i«i ivn EXPEDITION I np collar and ncw suspenders. He was j 
COCOS ISLAND LAI LDllIUA. ahont 5 feet 10 inches in height, of stout 1
The Pacific Exploration and Develop- build, stooped in the shoulders with dark j r
ent Company, Ltd., which is to set out brown hair, streaked with gray, and ap- I

parently about 30 years of age.
The hat was found in the inside breast 

pocket carefully folded, which would j 
make it appear that Stephen feared that j 
its floating would lead to the recovery | 
of his body.

An inquest will likely be held to-mor
row morning.

Brigantine Blakely Secured to Carry the 
I Cocos Island Treasure Expedition— 

Victoria Has Been Libelled.

Green-Worlock Estate Matters Before 
I the Court—Building Society Affairs

in Chambers To-morrow.

Thomas Lipton 
Hotel Cecil in his honor to-night, and whit h 
was attended by more than 400 guests.

“It would never do,” added Sir Thomas, 
“to give up, when only a pulse beat 
between us and victory.”

The ovation to the challenger for the 
America cup was marked with the greatest 
enthusiasm, and all classes 
sented at the banquet this evening. Sir 
Thomas’s speech was the feature of the 
evening. He maintained the excellence of 
Shamrock II., and that a wee dut of luck 
would have turned tho .tables.

“It was only a matter of a toss of tho 
coin,” said Sir Thomas, 
a hundred miles, and the decision was only 
u matter of seconds, which goes to show 
that we are justified in believing 
build boats to briug back the cup ”

Sir Thomas paid warm tributes to W. G. 
Jameson, the yachtsman, to Designer Wat
son, and to Capt. Sycamore, for Shamroi-k 
II., as well as to the challenger’s crew. 
He declared nothing could have exceeded 
the fairness of the Americans. “They mado 
everything easy,” said Sir Thomas, -ex
cept the trifling matter of lifting the cup 
(laughter); whilst tiie perfect manner In 
which the course was kept clear was little 
short of marvellous.”
^ bile Sir Thomas paid glowing compli

ments to the L ni ted States, he confessed 
his chagrin at being unable to “put on 
that table the famous old mug.” He offer
ed both Shamrocks as trial boats to any 
Briton anxious to challenge, and closed his 
remarks with the declaration that he would 
be willing to make another attempt for the 
cup should no one else do so, and express
ing his confidence that the third

■
is \ <h*$is !

ÉLèl Fl '

\ o-tiM ‘•Suit will shortly be instituted against KAMLOOPS.N were repre-

*• 4

the Canadian Pacific Navigation Com
pany. owners of the wrecked steamship 
islander which sank in Alaskan waters 
ast August, for damages aggregating 
nearly $1!HUKK>.” says the Seattle Times. 
••The suit will be brought by survivors 

)f the disaster on account of injuries 
sustained by themselves aft losses of 
rold. wearing apparel, etc. Included in 
he list of plaintiffs are three relatives 
>f men who lost their lives iu the wreck, 
lamely. Mrs. Rejinn Dahl, widow of" 
foseph Dahl: Mrs. Ed. Mills, widow of 
Edward Mills, and Mrs. S. Bracelin, 
no’ht-r of W- J. Bracelin.
“The case will be prosecuted ' by the 

aw firm of Austin & Jeffery, of this 
jty. Mr. Jeffery returned yesterday 
tom Victoria, where he went to secure 
ibe aid of local counsel in the case. 
-Following is a list of the plaintiffs in 

Jo suit, together with the amounts 
himed by each: Hans Roal, $1,127; 
lac* C. Green, $5,653; William Zahn, 
5200: Miss Nellie Zahn, $5,000; W. W 

$8,815; Geo. A. Puddecombe,

Martin Broderick, of.Notch Hill, who 
was taken .to the hospital for treatment 
some five weeks ago, died on Thursday 
night, aged 54 years.

On Wednesday evening last Frederick 
E. Coburn, of this city, and Miss Flor-

1

“We raced over
Mrs. Lavina E. Walker, who holds the 

tighest state office of the Ladies of the 
Illinois (i. A. R., which is Department 
Chaplain, writes the following letter :

t Western Springs, III.
Hif Périma Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
I Gentlemen“Y’oii have my sincere 
|r.ititu(le lor placing before suffering 
rumen a medicine which has 
u« b *i blessing as Peruna has.
“I have used it myself when much 

fern out, and found most gratifying 

puits, aud a number of the women of

we can

required time.
proven

away. There was a bullet hole behind

<y
REVELSTOKE.

m branch of the society for the Prevention 
i of Cruelty to Animals, he will ask the 
local clergy to discuss the subject. Mean- 

, . „ while Mr. South has left a wariant with
mainder of the l..>00 animals.will follow Rev c A rr0cunier and Messrs. Me
at intervals of a fortnight, till the three Carter and Grogan, giving them power 
train loads have lieen received. j to establish a local branch of the so-

The Dairymen’s Association under- [ c[e^ 
took pioneer work in this line about two 
years ago through their enthusiastic sec-

KU3(>: Edward C. Flint, $5,410; Owen 
kLiUighlin, $2,727; Mrs. Owen Mc- 
mghlin, $5,000, R. J. Marsh, $11.170; 
LG. Carieson, $877: Rcjina Dahl, $35,- 
10: M. Dickie, $672.35; John Daniels, 
L5!U: J. A. Dean. $5.250; John Kotch- 
rer. $598, Jacob Kotchever, $372; Jos. 
’otchever. $424; Joseph Brisson, $767; 
fichael Caughey, $350: F. Castelbury, 
BO: E. M. Dennis, $5.000: Noe Pigeon. 
IoCi; Anton Plugh, $650.50; Augustin 
bon, $700: J. T. Snyder, $2,125; E.
, Sifinks, $5.180: J. V. Snodgrass, $5,- 
2.50: Mrs. Ed. Mills, $30,000; Mrs. S. 
racMin. $25.000. -
“The papers in the case will be filed 
ithin a few days. The company, it is 
iderstood. and the officers of the Isl- 
lder, will be charged with negligence.”

up-country ranges.
The first train load will leave Ontario 

in about two weeks’ time, and the re-
t?

f m
y / IN A DIFFERENT ROLE. Shamrock

would have the luck of the three-leaved 
Sliamrock.->$ i The Chinese here opened a Jess house, 

. or idol house, with the usual barbaric 
tary. G. H. Hawden. and the numbers (.eremonfcs on Sunday last. The Joss 
are naturally gratified to see one of the 
ministers of the Crown in the province 
showing his approval in this practical

Tv\ eed mon tli. proposing Sir/ 
Thomas’s health, said the yachtsman’s In- •' 
fiuence and sportsmanlike conduct has done ? 
much to clear the mists of misunderstand^ 
ing between the two countries and paved' 
the way to the Nicaraguan canal agree
ment.

ft
rA house was afterwards visited by many 

curious sightseers.
While R. Fleming was at Hume’s 

warehouse on Wednesday with a team 
the horses suddenly bolted. Mr. Flem- 

| ing was thrown from the wagon and 
j one of the wheels grazed his forehead, 

inflicting a bad gash over the eye. Dr. 
Carruthers had to put in seven or eight 
stitches to close the wound.

%

mmjtg' "1 Met

Iway.

’ WINDFALL FOR TREASURY*.

Washington, Nov, 25.—Secretary Gage, 
of the treasury department, has received] 
from an unknown person, through the 
collector of customs of New l’ork, 
science contribution of $18,669

THE B. C. SEALING FLEET.
MRS. LA VINA WALKER.

:r Order suffering with weakness pe- 
tiar to women, have been wonderfully 
Ijied and cured bv Peruna.”—Lavin* 
Walker.
Lddress The Peruna Medicine Co., of 
Limbus, O., for a free copy of Dr. 
rlman’s latest book on catarrh, 
jat all first-class drug stores in Canada, 
[at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 
Icscription of all catarrhal diseases. 
I. A.

a con-â OLDEN.
On Monday evening last while J. A.

| Buckham, manager of C. W. Field’s drug 
store, was at supper in Starforth’s, Jos. j 
Lamontagne picked a quarrel with him. j 
Buckham defended himself successful ! 
against Lamontagne. James J. Smith,

! formerly of Revelstoke, joined in the 
I | quarrel, and flourished a razor, and 

threw a cup at Buckham. finally cut
ting his head open with a bottle. La
montagne and Smith then threatened 
Buckhanf s life, and a warrant was is- |

A sued for Smith’s arrest. Lamontagne j 
interfered with Police Officer Lang, and j 
was also arrested. Smith was concealed j 
until next morning at 6.30. Lamontagne !

was tried before Mr. Griffith S. M on | A Cured Man Says •, Tuesday morning on two charges, for ,,T __ J
interfering with the police and for as- | Would Mean the Use of Pages to

! saulting Buckham. He pleaded guilty j Tell One Half of What Paine's
Celery Compound Has 

Done lor Me.”

om Victoria shortly to search for the 
dden treasures on Cocos island, have 
irchased the American brigantine 
lakely, which is now at Fairhaven. 
jur men have been sent from Victoria 
i paint the ship and get her in readiness 
i come to Victoria. She had been in 
|e Nome trade last summer, and is con- 
red admirably fitted for the new ser- 
for which she is to be applied. Capt.
Hackett, who had charge of a for- 

1 expedition from this city, will go 
command of the ship, while Justin 
bert, the well known court steno 

«plier, will be in charge of the expedi- 
Dn. Among others who will be leaving 
i the Blakely will be D. D. Enyeart. 
he party start out from here soon af- 
r the vessel arrives to take them south, 
id will be gone three or four months, 
he directors of the company are H. H. 
toes, Alfred Schroeder, D. B. Chris- 
phe-r and Miss'A. D. Cameron. Search 
to be made for a number of treasures 
tied on the island at different times, 
Id the members of the expedition are 
try sanguine of success in being able to 
rate the hidden bullion by means of 
ft special instruments which they are 
king with them.

Unsightly and Foul Diseases Aris
ing From Impure and Poisoned

i /ï •!
ii

I; :K * !

'
It&ll£ ; Paine’s Celery Compound

! DOES THE GOOD WORK.
DEATH OF EX-SURVEYOR

GENERAL TOM KAINS
P Z 71 -’■1

IMARRIAGE EPIDEMIC.
Chicago Journal.

ervia is in tremble now with an epl- 
ni<- of marriages. The cause Is the sys- 
t of niarriage banks fourni ed 
ragemout to thrift, but 
ved to have quite an opposite 
‘ young men cud maidens of Ser>ia be- 
I paying in to these institutions 
^ ««e < a the promise of a premium on 

Immediately a email sum has 
: a< <-umuhit<*<l the desire for marriage 
s overwhelming, with the result that 
first offer is snapped, tip.

!<•“ pn maturely early 
’hi-os are general, 
reached such lengths that it Is séri- 

r troubling tiie government, and the 
•■ability of abolishing these bangs, 
h are "field to be the root of the evil, 
ring debated.

' U "E

s ■ -m K*
4

I
He Passed Away Last Evening—His 

Long Service to the Dominion 
and Province.

X r ' Ias an en- 9ihich have

I on the first and was fined $10 and costs, 
j On the second charge he was fourni
i guilty Of common assault and was fined j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

tiie maximum penalty of $20 wito costs, i That great and noble genius. Profes- 
inclmliug doctor’s fees for stitching the Sor Edward E. 1‘helps, M D LL D 
wound on Buckliam’s head, and bound the discoverer of Paine’s Celery Corn- 
over to keep tho peace for one year. ; pound, spent years in perfecting his pre- 
Smith was tried on Thursday. The evi- scription before he gave it to a world 
lienee was the same as in Lamoi tagne’s 0f suffering and disease Years —of 
triai, ajid-he was committed for trial. ; severe tests and tens of thousands of*

I precious lives saved, have all combined 
I to make Paine’s Celery Compound the 

George Moreugo, accused of arson at ’ present day popular family medicine, 
the house occupied by Alice Bernard, j Paine’s Celery Compound has lii- 
No. S Dupont street, elected for speedy umphed over numberless cases of foil* 
trial before Judge Henderson on Fri- and deep-seated blood diseases.

I da;.

i
:

Last night Tom Kaius, until, recently 
surveyor-general of the province, pass
ed away at his residence on the Dallas 
road.

In conse- i
and unlutppy 

The matter has Until he retired from the provincial 
government service during the Semlin 
regime of 1899, Mr. Kaius was one of 
the best kuown of the public servants of 
this province, and was identified active
ly with the work of the offices of the 
chief commissioner of lands and works.

.
REPAIRS TO TOPEKA. 

Att’Urding to Assistant General Agent 
Pier, of the Pacific Coast Company, 
ptirs to the City of Topeka will shortly 
I completed, and the vessel ready to 
ta tiie dry dock on the 29th. She will 
Mme her northern service on Decem- 
F1^. The Post-Intelligencer says: 
P bet-ember 5th it is expected that the 
Ner Cottage City, 
pm Alaska route, and owned by the 
r* eompany, will be in commission 
p. The Cottage City is being sup- 

with a new shaft at Moran’s. Noth- 
Mas been done so far in the tvay of 
rairs to the steamship Senator, the 
N Vessel of the Pacific Coast Com- 

tDjured in tbe Southeastern Alaska 
*frs> owing to the fact that all of the 
Mocks on the -Sound are in use.”

VANCOUVER-

THE TIE THAT BINDS.
Amherst News.

? British Empire Is bound together, 
by the iron hands of ^military force, 
f common respect and affection 
free institutions under which we live, 
nt in one unbroken family, the widely 
Fr<><! members of the greatest Empire 
tiie annuls of history has produced.

He was a native of St. Thomas, Ont., 
and was for a number of years in the 
employ of the Dominion government as 
a topographical surveyor. In 3886 or 
1887 he came to this country in the 
Dominion service as a block surveyor, 
and finally entered the provincial employ 
a.t a draughtsman.

Iu the spring of 1891 he was promoted 
to the responsible post of surveyor- 
general, which he relinquished in 1899, 
aud went to Dawson, where he re-enter
ed the service of the Dominion govern
ment, under whom he was employed in 
laying out trail* and roads through the 
Klondike. It was during his residence 
in the north, nlsmt a year ag<\ that he 
was stricken with paralysis, which made ! 
him more or less of an invalid.

He has continued to move about, pot- 
withstanding his infirmity, and yester
day he took his usual stroll. Late in _ , , _ . A _ T
the evening a second attack of paralysis , Green, Worlock Estate, H. Lawson ap-
came, and he passed away. I P*ied for an order referring back the

Ho was 51 years of age, and leaves ! f^istrar s report as to the assets, securi- 
n widow and three daughter*. He was t,e8 and Properties in the hands of the 
a very well informed man in his pro- ^ trustees and the nmonnt due to the trus-
fession. and during his residence made tees »t the dates of the appointment of
many warm personal and professional a new trustee’ further report as to 
friend"* the expense account. Some contest had

taken place as to whether certain ex
penses were to be allowed the former 
trustees, or whether such expenses 

TT i vnoAvn irinui itm nwmn should ** charged against their côm-HANDSOME MATS AND BUGS i missions, and this application was made
because of the registrar’s declining to 
rule as to such expense account unless 
the specific items were submitted to him. 
Gordon Hunter, K.C.,* appeared for the 
new trustee, and Martin Griffin for the 
late trustees. The report was referred

It ef-
■j feetnally cleanses the blood, braces the 

G. Collier, of Barnard street, met with weak nerves, builds up flesh and a con- 
a serions accident while attempting to stitution capable of resisting sickness and 

I board a street car on the Rowell street disease. Mr. A. E. Hammond, Manson-
Pbotn 1>V I I line- «ear Clark’S drive, on Friday even- ville. R. Q.. cured by Psiinc’s Celery
1 to hJ Langley. ,ng. Ho missed his footing and fell, Compound, writes thus:

breaking his leg. The injured man was “Some five years ago it was mr sad 
conveyed to the city hospital for medi- misfortune to lie afflicted with scrofula 
cal attendance. sores, of which I had five on one 3eg ami

The shingle trust in existence iu Van- three on the other. These were rtm- 
eouyer and Westminster during the smu- ning sores for four rears. In addition
met- is at an end, owing to numerous to this I was tifken dàwn with rheuma-
small mills outside the trust cutting tism in the small of my hack su badly 
ratea' that I could not get off my bed; and to

Mayor Townley has returned from Vic- further intensify my sufferings 1 had 
toria with the news that the govern- sick headache in the worst form, 
nient has consented to pass an order-in- “While in this condition a friend of 
council transferring False Creek flats mine, Mr. Perkins, a merchant of this 
to the city. place, sold me a bottle of

R. T. Ramage, who fell from a third Celery Compound, with the express nn- 
story window a week ago, died at St. del-standing that if it did me no good I 
Paul’s hospital ou Sunday night. He should pay nothing for it 

b m. ft. h. m. ft was a native of Scotland, and had been "In accepting this offer, I had no idea. 
0C1 11 14 06 e 8 i ‘n Vancl,uver for many years. of ever feeling under anv obligation to
150 1.8.... .'. Th” hardware men of the province pay for the Compound, as I had no faith 
2 42 2.0 17 16 5.4 ! formed an association yesterday. Til os. in its doing me good. To mr great snr- 
4 31 4 1 18 46 3 8 Dnml waa elected president: Col. E. G. prise, however. I grew better: and bv 
6 22 4i8 111 IU 3.2 Prior, vice-president, and John Burns, the time I had used three bottles I 
«PO 5.4.1050 2.7 jr., secretary-treasurer. as well as ever, and what I never ex-

pected to see was realized, viz.: the 
scores on my legs were entirely healed.

“It would mean the use of pages to 
tell one-half of what Paine’s Celery Com
pound has done for me. This marvellous 
cure has been in effect for nearly a 
venr”

I
for

also on the South-

SQUADRON OF VICTORIA'S SCHOONERS.
o

A SOUND DECISION.
New York Herald.

sident Itoosevelt has decided that a 
who jilts a girl is not entitled to ap- 
nent in the army, as such conduct may 
Operly terme<l ungentlemanly and con- 
to tiie b#*st interest of toe service.

The above photo was taken but a few days ago, and gives a view* of the entire sealing fleet, with the exception 
of the C. D. Rand, the last of the schooners to return. Mr. Langley: was fortunate in securing such a photo, it being 
difficult in former years to get them together. This year they are bunched in the upper barber, near the Victoria 
dealing Co.’s wharf. ______

-- S
TIDE TABLE.arrested on the charge of stealing jewel-abandon his appeal, and His Lordship 

ordered that the petitioners furnish such 
bona fide particulars as possible by the 
morning of the 29th, costs of application 
to be petitioners’ in 'any event.

On behalf of the creditors of the

lery from members of the company. Victoria, B. C„ November, 1901.
Mr. Frawley did not suspect the real I (Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

culprit until the train that brought them ; ottawaTrtment °f M“ri“e aDd Flsherle8’ 
to Seattle on their present tour was 1 

nearing the city. He then discovered 
that Chase was the party who had 
stolen a large sum of money from him 
a few nights before. Summoning the boy 
he accused him of the crime, and with 
penitent head, and drooping eyes Chase 
confessed his crime.

VICTORIA LIBELED.
^ Pacific Improvement Company, of 
® Francisco, have libeled the collier 
ttoria, which was picked 
kv miles

J. H. Brock, of Winnipeg, représent
ée Great West Life Insurance Co., is 
M-wl at the Driard. Paine’s

j j ï. High Water.

O a T’m. Ht. T m.Ht.

Low Water.
up about 

to the northward of Cape 
a week or so ago after losing her 
, and propeller The sal- 

h askcd is $75,000, which represents 
- amount demanded for services rend- 
„ J*r ^an Mateo from the time she 

alongside the disabled ship 
way morning until she dropped her 
y" "-fltomalt harbor the following 
«»:•. The Victoria is still in 
F* where she has

T’m. Ht. T’m. Ht.

ft. b. m. ft.

1 sa-.:: 95? lisle IB I:!
4 : 7.7 L>i 24 5.8
5 Tu. .10 59 7.7 23 28 5.7
7 5.0 Hi® 7.9

10 Su... 4 46 6.7 12 37 8.2

1AKE THE 
ARM PAY

rt to
Mr. Frawley gave the young man 

some fatherly advice and exacted from 
his a promise to never repeat the offence.

Chase,. instead of following the advice 
of his employer, again started his thiev
ing operations as soon as they reached 
Seattle, and at last Miss Van Buren,

on a
was

si: 7 3.3 0.4 fiO 1.9 x.«.
11 M... 5 45 7.0 1.3 04 8.3 8 12 6.7 21 21 1 7 NANAIMO.
12 Tu.. 6 42 7.2 13 28 8.3 8 52 7.0 21 53 1.5 Mr Dunsmuir has made the tir».
it 8 51 U its I" ?:t ! $ U that «.Mr. K„rikka. heitoof'thc

. . , , . , . ,15 F....................... 14 28 8.0 ................  2:146 1.7 Finnish company, could send him miners,
defence oATpro^k” and atCron- ! i? itiid <6 7.6 “34 ^ 0 23 20 7 7 7 —s of the

elusion of last night’s performance 'I\ Ü Tiii^eit M 7 7 7 2to 29 7 7 7 era, a,‘ul men of'repute,1 he° wonifi5give
Daniel I- rawley gave in; Detectives ; ao W.. .10 03 7.8 22 28 5.7 2 54 3.5 17 28 5.0 them emnlovmcnt and at the same time
Lane and Odams were called, and Chase 21 Th. .10 27 8.1 ................  3 48 4.1 17 5- 3.9 "’ ll, ' , ,, 1 sanl? tlale
was token to the citv inii .22 F... 008 5.9 10 54 8.5 4 42 4.8 IS28 2.8 carry out a scheme of giving each family
•nas token to tne city jwi. 23 Sa... 1 36 6.3 1124 8.9 5 34 5.5 19 09 1.8 ten acres of land near to the mines.

When seen by a reporter Mr. Frawley 24 Su... 2 55 6.8 11 57 9.3 6 24 6.1 1954 0.9 Thi . , ,25 M... 4 06 7.3 12 34 9.5 7 15 <7 2C41 0.2 land "ns held b> them seven
„ . : 26 Tu.. 5 09 7.7 18 15 9.6 8 0b 7.1 21 27 0.1 years before a title was given to.it. The

“Yes, it is true. He is a young fellow I 27 W... 6 04 8.0 13 58 9.4 9 0S 7.3 22 11 0.2 , men thus coming in will receive the

whftfe4 shonlT stoll1 from SMSE'IS F 7 ?S ü-üâ Hlîîl U Sâtlk? ««me wages a» other white men employ- wh> he should steal from tne people | ^ 802 g g 16 06 7.6)12.30 7.0 ................ I ed. Mr. Kunkka will give a preference
who are his best friends on earth. No, ( — --------  ----------- --————— • to Finlanders, yet other people are not

thing I wish to say for public- j ThellmeI ^ debarred from entering the Kalavan
hope the^tory will never come from to 24 hours, from midnight to mid- Kansu company. Mr. Dunsmuir assur-

! night.__________________________________ . ' ed Mr. Ivurikka in conversation that it
was not in hi* mind to show any par
tiality as to nationality, as all could 

SklMaviWAmA. have the same concession.
Sold and recommended by all A mass meeting of miners of Nanaimo, 

druggists in Canada. Onlv rail- Extension and Alexandria has been cafl- 
s**e me^rn*Jtrrnffnf°tren?rV 2ï I for 1 o’clock, Deeemlier 7th, on the 

w, all effects of abuse green in Nanaimo, to discuss an amalga,- 
r/Be^eesive useoUIT» | mation scheme. The ultimate success qf

Esqui-
K ,, yet to be provided
F a propeller and shaft. The libel- 
Uagreed to Please her on $30.000

YOU CAN MAKE
4fressive stock breeders, dairy- ; 

t poultrymen, grain, root and 
growers, beekeepers, agricul- 

I students, and home makers 
the articles and answers to 

tions in every issue of the

At a Small Cost That Will Outwear 
Expensive Imported Goods.‘t'MKER CARRIER OVERDUE.

* Norwegian ship Prince Arthur, 
>nver for Cork, is said to be over-

* J.'le Rrince Albert loaded at Hast- 
aull and was towed to sea on May 
last by the tug Lome. She is

' j97 days out, and so far as 
FU she has never been spoken. She 
: . n placed on the overdue list, and 
r quoted at 20 per cent, as a pre- 
Fary. but this rate is likely to ad- 
[? ““fore long. The Vancouver Pro- 

says: “When she sailed from 
rtho Brinoo Albert had a list of 
F str,,aks to starboard, which was 
F vmible when she lay in the stream 
,eral days before being towed to

INOTICE.
The making up of pretty mats and , _ _ .

rugs in the home is a work that is at- . hack, costs of the application being re
tracting widespread attention. Women j served, 
of every social position are cultivating i 
the art and making up artistic creations f,nd Fisherman’s Canning Co. vs. NV ing 
that compare favorably with expensive ; On, were stood over to 2fth inst., and 
imported goods. Thousands of women I .in Macdownll vs. Macaulay Bros., to 
point with pride and pleasure to their , 29th instant.
homemade mats and rugs. If your dry j The application of T. P. Browne in the 
goods dealer has not yet put in a stock matter of the winding up proceedings of 
of these new patterns for your conveni- the Vancouver Island Building Society

will come up in Chambers to-morrow 
morning.

ARMER’S
DVOCATE

lTake notice that 60 days 
intend to apply to the Chief

Lands and Works for permission to pur- 
40 acres of land situated: on Sidney 
commencing at a post planted at the 

of lot 316, marked

after date I 
Commissioner ;

said: 0#Applications in Bartlett vs. Tiarks, chase 
Iiriet,
8. E.
T, II. Marshall.. N. E. corner, thence west 
20 chains, thence south 20 chains, thence 
east to the seashore 20 chains more or less, 
and thence following the shore line in a 
northerly direction to the place of 
mencement.

Initial Post.

and HOME MAGAZINE
\I

■ation. 
out **

Capt. Ward, of the Seattle police, 
says that Mr. Frawley will not prose
cute the thief, who will probably be 
dropped from the company. Chase was 
with the troupe on the past several en
gagements in Victoria.

y unequalled and indispensables 
M are not already a subscriber 
e most helpful, best printed and 
ifully illustrated farmer's paper 
shed, we invite scrutiny of i* 
le copy. A post card will bring 
e. Address :

i
T. R. MARSHALL.

October 24th, 1901.ence, send your name and address to 
The Wells & Richardson Co.. Limited. 
200 Mountain St., Montreal. P. Q., and 
they will send you postpaid, sheets of 
designs to select from. Like the Dia
mond Dyes, the Diamond Dye mat artel 
Rng Patterns are the best in the world.

Sl-iJSr- WoeâlB Fhoiÿhoâin»,

^fll88fepnjLS
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

i ICounty Court.
The trial is taking place to-day of B. 

C. Board of Trade Building Society, 
Ltd. Lty., vs. Tnpper & Peters, before 
Mr. Justice Drake. The action has 
reference to the defendants' tenaey of 

Rea birds outnumber the land birds, be- certain offices in the Board of Trade 
cause their food fiever falls, not because building, which were taken by defend- 
they ore more prolific. The fulmar-petrel ânts in August, 1807, for, as tho plain- 
lays but one egg, yet It Is believed to be tiffs claim, a term of five years, but were 
the most numerous bird ln the world. I vacated in August of the present year,

1.

HIGH INSURANCE.
P Johnston, one of the charterers 
r steamer Corwin, who has just 
U'1'1 t0 Nanaimo, reports that the 
f*t difficulty is,-encountered with 
r” tn the insuring of steamers for 
ptrthun trade at the present time.

WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, '
w»rmecCOLD. CLAMMY FEET 

Are Cured by 
FOOT ELM.

At all Drug Stores.
Shun the man that offers a substitute be

cause he makes a bigger profit.

LONDON. CANADA. 8upEsr peWCTya™. f,uui
baooo. Opium or

Tho Wood Cempeey, Windsor, OnS.

the scheme will be decided at the gather-S.—The subscription price, $t 
ear, includes also the superb 
i Number.

in,'. *Tto7rom ’ÂârnoW
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceetl-

S? MG. Sharpe and wife, of Valparaiso. Chill, 
are at the Driard.

Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold in Victoria 
by all responsible Druggists. or P.I 14

v-
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THREE TRAIN LOADS
OF STOCK FOR B. C.
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THE DEACON ON THANKSGIVING. THE Y. M. C. A.couver harbors enables the police to get 

at the offenders.
looking. Her features wvi<- 
and her hair dark. There w.-i 
ter, angry gleam in her «•>-.•< 
she resented our presence.

“ ‘That,’ said the matron, ■;< 
cent comer. She is a Jewess, <||(i. 
here because she poisoned hu-i»- n 

| “The thing, however, that won;,)","'
! gt-t out of my mind was th.- ahsiinli? 
j of the place as a prison, so f::i. as ^ 
; understand prisons.

. j “Ileally,* I demanded, ‘do von n,
TREATED IN SIBERIA say these women don’t go away y

down from the Klondike capital, where 
her husband is a wealthy and well 
known operator, some time ago. and 
after visiting friends in Seattle came 
over to Victoria and underwent an oper
ation here. The operation was success
ful but she suddenly took a turn for the 
worse, and last evening passed away. 
Owing to the wires to Dawson being 
down it is impossible to communicate 
with her husband. She was 30 years of 
age. a native of Los Angeles, ami had 
no relatives here, lier remains are be
ing taken to Seattle to-night.

Story of the Rise of a World-Wide 
Organization.

*1-------o-------
held this—A coroner’s inquest was 

morning to inquire into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of John Stephen, 
whose body was found floating up the 
Arm on Monday afternoon. Among the 
witnesses examined was R. H. Swiner- 
ton, who received this letter from 
Stephen, dated Alberni, which led to 
the belief that the writer contemplated 
suicide. The proprietor of the cabins in 
which the latter lived when here and an
other gave evidence as to the time when 
they last saw deceased on the 21st of 
October. Constable Blackstock, one of 
the police officers who .brought the body

7 re“One of the most wonderful organiza
tions that the present generation ..-has 
seen*’ was tho late Earl Cairns’s desig
nation of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, the founder of which, Sir 
George Williams, is celebrating his 
eightieth birthday. A few young men 
in the dry goods business meeting quietly 
in a room in St. Pauls church yard 
slowly but steadily wrought a revolu
tion, and the chief of them in his hale 
old age sees the world “belted” by near
ly S.OOO “cities of refuge” fqr young 
manhood, with over half a million mis
sionary workers and propagandists , de
voted to the cause, while associates and 
students of one order or another are 
numbered by millions. From every point 
of view it is a memorable development, 
one of a character seldom seen in the 
lifetime of one man.

The Early Stalwarts.
On that well-remcûabered day, the Oth 

of June, 1844, Sir George, then Of course 
Mr. Williams, met eleven young friends 
and sympathizers in the room at 72, St. 
Paul’s church yard. They promptly de
cided to form their association—though, 
by the way, it was some time afterwards 
that it received the now familiar title 
of the Y. M. C. A. Sir George had 
come to London as apprentice to Mr. 
Hitchcock, draper, Sir George set his 

-scheme in form, and had the satisfac
tion of getting his employer, whose 
daughter, by the way, he married later, 
to become the society’s first treasurer. 
The financial labors and trends were of 
a very modest order at the outset, the 
initial expense being a matter of a plain 
hall-crown a week for a meeting room. 
It is a far cry to the day when it ►be
came known to Sir George and his 
friends that Exeter hall was to be sold, 
and when the-problem was how to secure 
it for the Y. M. C. A. It proved by no 
means a difficult problem, though £25,- 
000 was the sum required for the re
mainder of the lease. Sir George gave 
£5,000 himself, and that same afternoon 
found four others, equally liberal. Fur
thermore, he succeeded in raising the 
£35,000 necessary for the alteration and 
adaptation of the building. The Y. M. 
C. A., it is easily seen, was by that 
time a power.

S'.''

r*

S3 > HOW PRISONERS ARE
mK an

■ a “ ‘Well,’ I was told.V*o'iie went 
the spring. The usual roll-call v.d<

I in the evening and she did n.,t ansi?

Exiles Are Divided Into Three j 

Groups—A Visit, to the ! «h™ she rame back.
‘She explained that sin- 

Female Prison. I see her lover, and as men an

W3.v id'
WJ(From. Wednesday’s Dally.)

—A public meeting of citizens is be
ing held at the city hall this afternoon 
in favor of preventing the completion of down, also testified regarding the finding 
the contract with the Puget Sound of the library card bearing the name and 
Bridge Company for the construction of number of the missing man. Dr. Lucas, 
Point Ellice bridge. formerly of Duncans but who is now

practising in the city, was also examined 
as to tlie post mortem whichl was made 
by him on the body. After deliberating 
a few minutes the jury returned a ver
dict of suicide by shooting.

The
-zfA

wan ted u
, ’ 1!,|t allot,
j ed on Sunday, which is the visitors'
! she just went off, and after 
j came back again.’ ”

day,
l,;? big-—A dispatch from Alberni announces 

that while shingling his new house, 
Joseph Gagnon slipped and fell off the 
roof sustaining injuries from which' he 
shortly afterwards died. A verdict of 
accidental death was returned by the 
coroner’s jury.

A correspondent writing to the London ! 
Daily News gives some interesting in- ; 
formation about the modern conditions

A WONDER SPOT.

■ Laysan Island is one of tli.j wuade
spots of the world. On this littl,. l,,m„ 
of rock and land, poking up its nose in 

“The exiles may*bo divided into three mid-Pacitic, so many thousands o; i,lr(]g 
groups: First, 'the political offenders, in gather year by year to lay tlo ir 
a minority and banished for strong in- and rear.their young that 
surrectionary or religious opinions; sec- cely step anywhere on the mi now (M. 
ondly, criminals, mostly forgers and fines of thegisle without treading 0n a 
thieves, who are scut to the big prisons bird, a bird's nest or a bird’s « gg. Lay. 
in the interior, and, thirdly, murderers, san is the most favored bird-hon>(. ja 
who are sent to Saglielien, where, even creation.
when the sentence is finished, they must \ Pn the , map Laysan, or Moller Island 
spend the remainder of their lives. ! will be found among a number otsn&\l.

“The political prisoners have the best isles, rocks and reefs that stretch av.ay 
parts of the country to live in, namely, a northwesterly direction from the 
in the west. Other prisoners are exiled, Sandwich group Necker, French Fri* 

to the icy regions according to the Shoals, Gardner. Maro Reef and
gravity of their offence. i Lisiansky. Laysan is thiee miles in

“The political prisoners may practice length and two and a half miles in 
handicrafts, and, by special permission, breadth. It is sprinkled with a vege- 
medicine. A ‘political’ is not identified tatl0n m tae form of strong, bushy 
with the criminal any more than a gr.a.ss, an<* son?e ow shrubs, between 
debtor is with a felon in England. Such w^K,tl a *evr. pa ms struggle for
offenders do not travel with others in a existenc‘e- A long lagoon stretches 

nfi ; across, filled with remarkably salt wa-
►* .... „i, _ i ... = ter—no fresh water exists on the isl-in Avu n t r r “ gTS and. a curious tact, considering the num.
Tr / «X ”, kn°7,e >esldes ber ot land birds who make it th* 

himself and the member of the police ; y ,travelUng in the same carriage | ^ everywhere there are birds-,hon-
Politicals’ get £1 10s. a month from sands upon thousands of albatross*, 

the government, but this varies accord- , white and brown, in great distinct col- 
mg to the dis.net to which they are onies; great rookeries of terns and 
sent. IX ives who accompany their bus- trels and frigate birds; countless rail run 
bands are allowed 36 pounds of bread a ! everywhere in the long grass; bright red 
month, but must submit to the régula- ! tropical honey birds, bright yellow tinche* 
tions of the etape. j flutter in the shrubs; curlews scream,

If all goes well with a ‘political’ he : ducks quack and crake chirp all the 
gets permission to settle in some Siberian ; dar. 
town with his family, but any allow-

under which Russian exiles, political 
and criminal, live. He says:

ENJOYABLE BAZAAR
/-'i

Held by Ladies of St. James’s Church 
Yesterday Afternoon and Evening.—The Veterans are receiving replies 

accepting their invitations to their ban
quet on the 29th, and the visitors will 
have something interesting to say in re
ference to the various toasts to be pro
posed. Tickets may be obtained of 
Mr. Beaumont Boggs at 42 Fort street, 
E. C. B. Bagshawe, .‘55 Fort street, and 
L. J. Seymour, 141 Fort street.

•bgs.
AS LONG’S THE OLD NEST STANDS.The A. O. U. W. hall last evening pre

sented a very pretty appearance, the 
ladies of the congregation of St. James’s 
church having transformed it most artis
tically for their annual bazaar. Many 
booths presided over by salesladies ab
solutely irresistible were to be seen on 
all sides. At the door Nelson Scott offi
ciated as postmaster, while to the right 
potted and cut flowers, chrysanthemums 
and maiden hair ferns were sold at the 
flower booth by Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. 
Morrell. Confectionery was sold by the 
Misses Lugrin and Miss Violet Sweet.

Mrs. Byrn and Mrs. Scott presided 
over the fancy work stall and Mrs. McB. 
Smith, Mrs. Trimen, Miss Cooley and 
Miss Muriel Langley served tea. In the 

—An attempt was made last night to j corner Dame Fortune held sway, and 
pump out the water in the James bay j through clever exponents told the past, 
enclosure. The cofferdam gate was j present and future. “Ye Old Country 
closed and the big pump set in opera- Fayre,” a miniature compartment store, 
tion, but the conditions being unfavor- I was in the able hand? of Mrs. Tenny- 
able the work had to be stopped and the j son and Miss Peterson, while fancy and 
gate reopened. The city engineer points • plain goods were disposed of at tb|e Sun- 
out that owing to the bad weather and ! shine Guild stall. This was in charge
the fact that two surface drains were ( of Mrs. G. Taylor, Mrs. Cornwall, Miss
emptying into the bay in full force, it ; Laken and the young ladies of the Guild, 
was impossible to make any headway, j Mrs. Broderick and Mrs. Stannard had

------O------ i charge of the “baby” table.
—Preliminary steps are being taken ! the evening Mrs. Jarley’s wax

at Esquimalt in regard to the construe- j works exhibition was enjoyed by a large 
tion of a battery for nine-inch guns on ! number. The various characters were 
Signal Hill at the naval suburb, I exploited by Miss Fmlaison ag ‘ Mrs.
reference to which was made in the Jû^ey,’ a°d her assistants were W.
Times at some length a short time ago. ^Uan aa “Peter” and Mr. Phillips as 
In addition to the laying of cables con- “John-” he figures were: Laughing 
necting with the navy yard, the cottage, ^irb Ruffian and Lady, Helen s Babies, 
until recently occupied by Sergt. Reeve,. The Two-Headed Girl, Jloxer, 
was burned to the ground a day or two Koche s Anti-Dandruff, Jack Spratt and

His Wife, The Organ Grinder, Cake 
Walk. Pierot, The Perfect Cure, Jasper 

! Packlemerton, Wild Indian and Maiden, 
The Skirt Dance, Vocalist, Pears’ Soap,

, Live Yankee, Newspaper Boy, Express 
Parcel, Little Miss Muffet, Bluebeard’s

! Wivpe
tour, in the issue of November 7tbt “In ^ . . „ ,Canada, however, they are entirely dif- ! Dur,n« ,the, e!.enmS an e*cell*n‘ 
ferent. Quebec, for example, is a beau- ! f a“me of ^e=t,ons W5S rendered by the 
tiful and ancient dame, with the man-1 Cedhan orchestra and vocal numbers 
ners of a past age. Winnipeg is a hoy- ",ere. glTf by. Herbert Taylor, Mr. 
den, Victoria a dainty maiden, Ottawa £!af< and an instrumental solo by Miss 
a lady of fashion, Montreal a.solid bud- Looey, 
ness man, and Toronto a well-to-do citi
zen with a place in the country,"

Ya-a-s, they’re coinin’ home Thanksgivin’ 
An’ the gobbler’s git tin’ fat,

An’ the hubbard squash’s a ripenin’
Fer the pies an’ slch as that;

So we’ll send the double waggin 
Têw the dc-epo fer all hands.

An’ we’l! bring em* home Thanksgivin’
As long's the old nest stands.

A SUBSTITU
A THANKSGIVI1

—A recant issue of militia general orders 
announced the resignation of Capt. and 
Lieut.-Col. McKay, of the 3rd Special 
Service Battalion, at Halifax. Col. Mc
Kay is well known in Victoria, where he 
was in command of A Co., 3rd R. C. R., 
during their stay at Hospital Point, and 
made many warm friends among the 
citizens of this place.

BY RAYMONl 
I it xvus Charlie Town’s first year I 
the Valley “Prep” School, and he •] 
hade the varsity! This is a most j 
hsual thing for a freshman to do, I 
host of them are away below the aw 
[ge of strength and weight nec-essaryl 
[he “line” and “backs” who. as a rd 
kre two or three years older, and tq 
[t a period of growth when two or thi 
tears permits a wonderful increase I 
bone, sinew and solid muscle. StilL I 
rirtue of his catlike activity and pi 
homenal sprinting abilities, Charlie w 
i fixture at the all important posit! 
tf Quarterback. He was envied by 1 
Elassmen, less fortunate; his companid 
[hip sought by the seniors, and—d 
lupreme pinnacle of joy—he was praisj 
by the coach! Still he was not happy!

The robins in the maples 
Hatched tar leetle brood this spring, 

An’ before the leaves got yaller 
They was big enough tew sing;

But they left us in October 
Fer tew siqg in other lands.

But the spring’ll bring ’em homewards 
As long’s the old nest stands.

nearer

Ah! thar's other nests as lonesome 
In the winter time of life.

Wliar the little brood is scattered 
In the grot world’s noisy strife: 

An’ I s’pose the busy singers 
An’ the workers fold thar hands 

As they dream uv. glad home-cornin’ 
As long’s the old nest stands.

Human nests uv boards an’ shingles, • 
Batten doors an’ cellln’s low, 

Clabberds warped an’ weather-beaten* 
Honiiely hartlis whar homedres glow; 

An’ the ole folks gray an' stoopin’ 
Itenehln’ out weth lovin’ hands 

In all airth the truest welcome,
As long's the old nest stands.

In All Countries.
The first decisive developments were, 

as may be expected, in London, 
young founders had indeed a large and 
ready constituency, as it were, in the 
dry goods business, and their progress 
in this region was immediate and uirect. 
The movement spread next in North 
America. Some five years after the 
start in London certain young workers 
removed to Canada, and there they re- 

j sumed their labors with decided success. | 
I Boston was the first centre in the Unit- 
I ed States where the cause was set afoot; 

the Boston work indeed was begun a 
few months after that in Canada; and 
the Canadian and Boston branches cele
brated their jubilees this year, 
total branches to-day number over 7,900, 
and they are spread over the globe. 
They flourish and enjoy royal patronage 
in Russia, Germany and Sweden, 
amongst other countries. The King»of 
Sweden is himself an active participant 
in the work, and several continental min
isters of state are more zealous in this 
sphere than some Britons would expect 
ministers to be. Count von Waldersee 
must be mentioned as an active helper 
in Y. M. C. A. affairs. In South Africa 
the war has necessarily affected organi
zation and development. The Capetown 
secretary, Mr. • Sprigg, the premier’s 
nephew, is leaving his local sphere, to 
go to Johannesburg, with the view of 
widening the organization not only in 
the “gold-reef city,” but in its neigh
borhood.

The

The albatrosses on Layson are abso- 
an ce from the government then ceases. I lately fearless. They take not the slight* 
He is just the same as any other resi- est notice of the raiders who come to 
dent, save' that he can never leave Si- j despoil them of their eggs, and all the 
beria. ^ j other birds are as tame as pet canaries.

“If he wishes to farm the government : with the exception of the curlews and 
will give him a plot of land and money ducks—these alone cannot be caught in 
to work. But this money must be paid •! a hand net.—Pearson’s Magazine, 
back by installments. —-------------------------

Lemme tell ye when it crumbles.
Or the roof-tree falls weth age.

Then ’byosh in all jure rondin’
Yew will turn the saddest page:

Fer tliar’s somethin’ fame nor money 
Nor success nor power commands,

It’s the love ye git fer nothin’
As long’s the old nest stands.

What's that mother, got a letter 
“They’ll be down on Wednesday noon”—

Say! we better air the chambers,
’Cause we calri’t begin tew soon.

Fix the cradle fer the baby,
Darn these tears an’ tremblin' hands;

Mottar’s slnglu’, I’m a whislin’,
An' right here the old nest stands.

—A. I. WORDEN.

ago. The swimming of a rtver, more than 
( three hundred yards broad, with a cur* 

the criminals, there are those, rent of four and a half miles an hour, by
dead to the outer world, who lose every- a whole division of cavalry, which is a
thing—wife, children, property and all— 1 bold feat to attempt, has been successfully 
and those who retain wife and property, j though not without considerable difficulty, 
and can return to their town when the j carried out by the 3rd Division of Cavalry 
sentence is completed. If these second- j of the Russian army. The river thus cross
grade convicts behave well they are al- j ed was the Niemen, the point of passage 
lowed to live near a prison and work ! being near Kovno, just below the eon- 
for their living on condition that they j fluence of the Villa. The exact width of 
jgive so much work daily to the govern- ! the locality chosen is 330 yards, the aver
ment. | age depth of water 6% feet, and the veloe^g-

“The chains worn are five pounds ! ily of the stream 6.88 feet per ■
weight for the legs, and two for the approximately 4M» miles an hour. The first ■
wrists. A convict with a life sentence troops to oross were thcL ,)th 1D”P^ 
wears chains for eight years. If the whlch with four "unR' om1™ t >« 

punishment is 20 years’ imprisonment 
chains are worn for four years.

“The use of the knout is ' absolutely 
abolished. A ‘plet* is, however, used, 
and is worse. It weighs eight pounds, 
with a lash of solid leather, tapering 
from the handle to three circular thongs 
the size of. a finger.

“Capital punishment does not exist in 
Russia, but a floggiqg with a ‘plet’ is 
equivalent to a death sentence. The 
skilful flogger will kill a man with six 
blows.

A Hard Life.Q
—“It is a familiar remark that all cities I 

are alike,” writes the special correspon- [ 
dent of the London Standard who ac
companied the Royal party during their

“Of

The

$ Sporting Mews <PLEASANT GATHERING.

Mr. Bone Entertains the Employees of 
Hibben & Co.—After a sdjoutfi Of several months 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. 
Walker, of Oak Bay avenue, Mrs. M". E. 
Cleaveland, 
children, left on Monday for Africa. She 
will sail from New York, going via 
Southampton and Capetown to Beira, on 
the east coast of Africa, at which point 
she will leave the steamer and make the 
jonrned inland by rail and stage to 
Salisbury, where she will rejoin her hus
band.

vanced guard of the division.

Last evenin at “Holgate,” Topaz 
accompanied by her two j avenue, thie residence of W. H. Bone, the 

managing partner of T. N. Hibben & 
Co., there was a most unique gathering, 
when Mr. Bone pleasantly entertained 
the firm’s employees, numbering some 
nineteen in ali. The evening was passed 
most delightfully. The programme in
cluded Ping Pong, music, singing and 
dancing, refreshments being served in a 
most dainty manner, and were thorough
ly enjoyed by all present.

A gathering of this kind speaks vol
umes in itself, the immediate result be
ing a personal mutual interest between 
employer and employee, and if more gen
erally adopted we should hear less about 
the labor troubles.

When Mr. Bpne entered thie firm many 
years ago the number of employe.es were 
four, including himself. His opinion of 
earlier days is now becoming realized, 
and the steady growth of the staff is a 
keen source of satisfaction to him, who 
for so many years has applied himself 
so closely to thie business interests of this 
long established firm.

HEART RELIEF IN HALF AN HOI R.- 
A Indy in New York State, writing <»f her

the dea< so great was my suffering fr<m 
heart.trouble and so almost miraculous my 
recovery through the agency of this power
ful treatment. I owe my life to it." Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—19.

athletics.
ANNUAL- MEETING AND DINNER. 

The Union Jack Sporting Club’s second 
annual meeting and banquet was held last 
eveuing, and was certainly a great teuc- 

At the head of the .table sat the

>
&by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, 

“I feel like one brought back from

An Open Sesame.
president, and on his right was the secre- Qne peculiar appeal of the Y. M. C. A. 
tary of the club, while above the chair of ticket of a young member
honor was the club’s coat of arms sur-fl is accepted at any branch in any coun-
mounted by the motto, “All is love,” and wj1|c]1 business or fate may take
underneath this were the words, “The and aH Jocal information and ad-
Union Jack Sporting Club.” The chair- vantages are promptly placed at his dis- 

after opening the meeting, referred p0Sai if he is transferred from Lon
don to, let us say, Yokohama, the local 
branch will give him admission and 
favor; he is no stranger. In these isl
ands there are nearly 1,500 centres. Of 
British possessions, India, Burma and 
Ceylon have over 150 centres. Canada 
84, South Africa 7 and the West In
dies 3. Of other countries Germany 
comes highest with a total of nearly 1,- 
700 centres, the United States has over 
1,300, the Netherlands 820, though some 
hundreds of these are unaffiliated, 
Switzerland nearly 500, Norway and 
Sweden 355, Denmark 235, France 140 
and so on. Bleak Finland has some 40 
centres, there are two in the land of 
Omar Khayyam and one in solitary pride 
in Iceland. Far East Japan and China 
have nearly 100 “cities of refuge.” So 

wherever he goes is al- 
under the wing of the

The deserts of Arabia are specially re
markable for their pillars of sand, which 

raised by whirlwinds, and have a very

-o- 'ip
—A meeting of the special committee 

of the Tourists’ Association, who were 
appointed to draw up a constituti 
bield yesterday afternoon in the city hall 
committee room. After careful consider
ation a brief but very satisfactory consti
tution was adopted. It was decided to 
hold a public meeting on the evening of 
Thursday, December 6th, when the 
scheme will be placed before the citi
zens for approval. That this will be 
heartily accorded there is no room for 
doubt as it is generally recognized that 
the organization of thps association is 
bound to have the most beneficial results.

“W'omen are never now set to work in 
the mines as the men are; they are never 
flogged.”

Si
close resemblance in their appearance toman,

to the flourishing condition of the club, 
and also mentioned that the library has 
received the following additions: Cbwper’s 

Shakespeare, and “True,

on, was SBwaterspouts.
$W’omen Prisoners.

The same correspondent gives a descrip- Y'anillin, an artificial substance for van- 
tion of a visit to tne female prison at 111a, is made from the sap of the NOt' 
Irkutsk,which is very different from the pine, while a kind of rubbtu- hds hern
general idea people have of Russian ! tahied from the common birch._____^
gaols.

“WTe walked through a village of shan
ties,” says the writer, “to what looked 
the best house in the place. The gover
nor turned the handle of the gate, he 
went into the yard—a higgledy-piggledy 
place littered with old bricks and the 
rubbish of some house that had been 
demolished—and 1 saw sçme rather 
slatternly women sitting about, and 
some children playing with a kitten.

“ ‘Ill send for the matron,’ said the 
governo;.

“‘Is this the prison?’ I asked in some 
amazement.

“ ‘Yes, this is the only prison we have 
in Irkutsk for women.’

“It was just a large sized ordinary 
hous© abutting on the street, but not a 
single soldier to see that no one opened 
the gate and made off. I couldn’t help 
laughing.

“The matron was a large-boned, com
manding woman—most suitable for the 
post—and was a little flustered at this 
unexpected visit. Without ado we walk
ed into a big lower room.

“There was not a pleasant atmosphere.
It was a scorching hot day, and there 
were no windows open.

‘‘There were three long, slightly slop- 
I ing shelves running along either wall.
These £id duty as beds. There were 
women sprawling about, half of them 
with children,

“The scene reminded men of a visit 
I once made to a cheap lodging house for 
women in the East End. The place was 
far behind the meù’s prison for cleanli
ness. The smell was indeed sickening.

“There seemed to be a lot of unneces
sary old clothing lying about. The wo
men, who were sitting in groups when 
we disturbed them, were unkempt, and 
most of the children would have been 
benefited by a wash. There were 40 
women and about 20 children.

Women Murderers.
“ ‘What are these women here for?” I 

asked.
“ ‘Everything from petty theft to mur

der.’
“ ‘Show me some of your murderers.’
“The matron called on five or six wo

men to stand on one side. There was 
nothing to distinguish them from the 
ordinary slothful peasant womeu.

“One, however, was taller and better

books, set of 
Manly Sport.”

Then the members present did full jus
tice to the good things which were amply 
provided, and a most enjoyable time was 
brought to a close by dancing, which ex
tended into the sma’ wee hours of the 

Next week at the club rooms

!
BIRTHS.

HALLETT-At Greenwood, on Nov. 17* 
the wife of I. H. Hallett, of a son.

NEELANDS—At Nelson, on Nov. 22ml. the 
wife of George Neelands, of a

HARRIS—On the 2Hrd Inst., at I'd F;«7 
street, the wife of XX\ H. Hams, "I

FORTIN—At Rossland. on Nov. 20th, the 
wife of F. D. Fortin, of a sun.

morning.
the following plays will be rehearsed, viz: 
Shakespeare's “Tempest,” and 
Happened to Jones, or the Mystery of a 
Woman’s Love,” a play which has been 
composed by one of the members.

“What

—Final arrangements have been made 
by the Victoria branch of the Interna
tional Sunday School Association for a 
house to house visitation of the city on 
Saturday afternoon. The canvass will 
be made between th© hours of 1 and 5 
o’clock. It is understood that where it 
is impossible to get the necessary infor
mation on Saturday, the work will be 
completed on Monday and Tuesday fol
lowing. A general meeting of the work
ers will be held on Wednesday, Decem
ber 4th, at 8 p.m., in the schoolroom of 
Christ Church cathedral, when the re
ports from the different districts will be 
presented.

8LEGAL NEXVS.

IMO WATT-At Vancouver, on Noy-
the wife of H. Mowatt. commander >.& 
Athenian, of a daughter.

Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham
bers this morning, when the following ap
plications were disposed of:

Matthews vs. West. For the plaintiff 
J. H. Bradbura applied for and obtained 
leave to amend writ of summons, costs 
of application to defendant in any event. 
Thornton Fell for defendant.

Re Vancouver Island Building Society 
winding up: F. Higgins for applicant, 
J. H. Bradburn for liquidator. Appli
cation stood over by consent, pending re
ceipt of stenographer’s transcript of 
cross-examination evidence.

Bartlett vs. Tiarks. J. H. Bradburn, 
on behalf of an improved creditor, ap
plied for leave to attend proceedings, J. 
H. Lawson, for plaintiff, contra. Appli
cation ordered to stand over until 
creditor proves claim.

Fisherman’s Canning Co. vs. Wing 
On. Gordon Hunter, K. C., for plain
tiff, J. P. Walls for defendant. Stood 
over by consent to 29th inst.

THE TIHF.
TWELVE THOUSAND FOR TROTTER.
New York, Nov. 27.-Directum, the trot

ter, which In 1893 was king of the turf, 
with a record of 2.05%, was sold to-day to 
the International Stock .Form of Minne
apolis, Minn., for $12,000.

CLOSE OF SEASON.
London, Nov. 26.—This year’s sport 

der the Jockey Qlub rules was concluded! 
with to-day’s meeting at Manchester, 
where the races were run in such a dense 
fog that the judge had difficulty in distin
guishing the winners. The Americans fail
ed to score, but Maher ends the season 
second In the list of winning jockeys, with 
94 wins, against Madden’s 130. Maher’s 
percentage of uins, however, is 23, to Mad- 
dpti’s 17. J. Reiff Is fourth, with) 89; L. 
Rietff, in spite of his suspension, Is seventh, 
Vith 75. Martin has 43 wins, Jenkins 42, 
anil Thorpe 14.

the young man 
ways- in a sense 
Y. M. C. A.

The religious, educational, social and 
recreative agencies employed by the 
Y. M. C. A. are of course well-known. 
An organization managed by Christian 
men on a Christian basis as an adjunct 
to the churches, its conductors describe 
it pointedly and rather picturesquely as 
“an advanced picquet, a sharpshooter, 
an angler in special waters.”
“cant at a discount,” rightly 
that “an honest confession 
weight must be backed by an honest 
life,” and is firm in the faith that “the 
assets of a nation are not walls but 
men.”—London Leader.

MARRIED.
M‘NEILL-G ENTER—At Russia ml. 

21st, by Rev. Dr. Robinsvu, l»i: 
McNeill and Miss Rosa B. Gunter, 
of Rossland.

I oth

E. Coburn and Miss Florence >Uilker.

ftEvuna ami Ada Woodean.
„n S<w. 
„ ltinbie~ : Nelsvii.

19th. by Rev. J. H. White, .1-1» 
and Miss Nellie Judson.

C A R U-K EX N ED Y—At Vei 
20th. by Rev. J. I». Wosm 
Carr and Mrs. Agnes Kvimeux 

HILLIS-MITCHE LL— At Vanci uver,, on 
November 23rd, by Rev 1,
Tucker, J. T. Hlllis and Miss E*clie 
M. Mitchell.

RITCH'IE-JIT SON—At-o It holds 1—The Victoria football team will 
journey to Nanaimo to-morrow to meet 
the Thistles of that city. A strong team 
has been selected and the local adher
ents are confident that they will be able 
to turn the Coal City exponents down. 
Walter Lorimer will not be on the team 
ewing to an injury to his hand sustained 
in the Rugby match on Saturday. The 
players are as follows: Goal, F. Jones; 
backs, Schwengers and Goward; half
backs, W. Yorke, A. Johfnson, A. Ruther
ford; forwards. B. R. Simpson; J. Lori
mer, S. Lorimer, R. Livingstone and L. 
Yorke.

claims 
to have VI N«>v. 

Andrew

e
| Peryooid. DIED.

BR»nIc^,5rSr&cnhn 5m: 3
54 years.

SI EVE WRIGHT—At Kamloops, on 
21st, William Slevewright, ap-d

So
THE OAR. AHENLEY.

London, Nov. 26 -Truth, discussing the E g Busbyi Canadian customs house 
effects of the decision of the stewards of , officer at Skagwnyi came over from Van- 
the Henley regatta to permit foreigners . couver ]a8t night. He came down fromi 
to compete In the Henley contests, declares ^ gfcagway a few days ago for the purpose 
that the old Henley Is gone and a new j (>^ pU(ting his two sons to school In Van- 
Henley reigns In its stead. It must be re- | couvert ana }g paying a brief visit to the 
cognized once and for all, says Truth, that 
it is the business of English oarsmen to 
defend the Grand Challenge and the Stew
ards cups from foreign competition. Hence
forth the jealousies between thepe English 
clubs must be ended and these clubs must 
give up their best men, adopt the best ap
pliances and train for one event instead 
of rowing in several.

NEW TRUST COMPANY.

Newport, R. I., Nov. 27.—What is 
thought to be one of the strongest bank
ing institutions in the country has been 
formed here, and is known as the New
port Trust Company. The institution 
has purchased the Newport branch of 
th© Industrial Company of Proxidfyec.

ABERCROMBIE—At Vancouv.-r, hi ' 
23rd, the infant child of Mr. :in(l -

o Abercrombie.
KAINS-At the family reslden. e. P.;* 

road, on the 25th Instant. !"■" "■ 
a native of Grenville, Quebee, a.-' 
years and 11 months. ^

—Thie Consolidated By-Laws of the" 
city will strongly resemble a sieve it a 
few more holes are found in them. An
other clause empowering the mayor to 
grant special privileges has been found, 
this time in the Streets By-Law. It ap: 
pears that some of the police officers were 
about to lay informations against a num
ber of men who had been discharging 
firearms in the harbor, for doing so with
in the city limits, when they were in
formed that inasmuch as the clause deal
ing with the matter gave the mayor 
authority to grant permission for dis
charging weapons within the city limits,
it was void and no conviction could be San Francisco, Cala., Nov. 27.—James 
obtained. Fortunately a special provis- M. Gleaves. United States surveyor-gen- 
ion of the Game Act making it unlawful eral of California, died this morning from 
to discharge firearms in Victoria or Van- peritonitis.

capital before returning north. Mr. Busby 
lias the greatest faith In the north and in 
the pernuinence of it a» a gold producer. 
He is staying

Henry Butsch, of Mount Angel, Ore., Is 
at the Dominion. He Is on his way to 
Kuper Island to undertake the superin
tendency of the carpenter department of 
the Indian Institute on the Island.

T. G. Earle and Thomas Cunningham, of 
THE RING. the horticultural board, arrived on last

DAL HAWKINS GOES TO VANCOUVER, night’s Charmer to attend the session of 
Dal Hawkins, the lightweight who boxed the board here, 

here a few evenings ago with Martin Den- Lieut. J. Duff Stuart, of the Sixth (D. O. 
ny, of Australia, left a few evenings ago C.) Rifles, came over on the Charmer last 
for Vancouver, where he hopes to arrange evening and Is at the Drlord. 
a fight. Martin Denny left very shortly H. A. Munn, J. Genelle, R. J. Ker and 
after th© exhibition with Hawkins, for , R. Jamieson were among Victorians on last 
Portland.

at the Vernon.WHEN RHEUMATISM DOUBLER A 
MAN UP physician and sufferer alike lose 
heart and often despair of a cure, but here’s 
the exception. Wm. Pegg, of Norwood, Ont., 
says: “I was nearly doubled up with rheu
matism. I got three bottles of South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure and they cured me. 
It’s the quickest acting medicine I 
saw.”
Co.—18.

NOTICE.

Public notice hereby given th:'1 JjJ
days after dote Intend to apply A y 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and _ 
for permission to purchase the "j1" .(„ 
described tract of laud for a null “»' • ,.t; 
uate on Goose Bay, Observatory 1 ^ R 
Commencing at a post planted nt ‘,nt LU 
corner of E. Donohue’s lot. 30S* 
post Is marked D. A. R.’s, “N. L. '1,11 e 
thence west 20 chains; thence soutn J 
chains; thence east 20 chains to the si

thence following the m , 
î to place of ««J 

40 acres more 
ROBERTSON^

V I

ever
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall &

1
of Goose Bay ; ti 
der of said sho 
mencement, con

Dated 27th Sept., 1901.

TTr.ldi
talnlng 

DONALl) A.
1 HE BAN THIRTY YAR!night’s boat.

/

VICTORIA TIMES FRIT)AT, NOVEMBER 2D, 1901.6
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
Nov. 20th to 26th. 1901.

During this week there lias been little 
sunshine and considerable rain, particu
larly on the Lower Mainland and along 
the coasts of Vancouver Island and the 

These conditionsState of Washington, 
were due to the almost continuous hover
ing of low pressure areas over the North 
Pacific, while from California northeast to 
the Territories the barometer was com
paratively high. The only interval of fair 
and more settled weather occurred on Sun
day. 24th, and Monday* 25th» when the 
southern high barometric pressure spread 
towards this province, and theu moved 

” southeastward across the mountains, giv
ing place to lower pressure and a return 
to easterly and southerly winds and rainy 
weather.

During this week the temperature 1ms 
been above the normal along the Coast, 
and ranged about the freezing point in 
Cariboo. Light snow or sleet has «x*curred 
in Cariboo, and several inches have fallen 
from Edmonton eastward to Prince Albert, 
otherwise the weather has been fair in the 
Territories and Manitoba. The tempera
ture fell below zero at Prince Albert on the 
21st and 22nd, and at Winnipeg on the 
22nd. The highest temperatures recorded 

44 above at Edmonton and Medicine
Hat on the 22nd, and 44 at Calgary on the 
23rd.

Victoria-Bright sunshine recorded 9 
hours and 12 inimités; rainfall, 1.57 inches; 
highest temperature. 54, on 22nd, lowest 
42. on 25th

Westminster—Rain. 1.70 inches; 
highest temperature, 48, on 20th 21st. 22nil, 
and 24th; lowest, 40, on 21st and 25th.

Kamloops—No rain: hiehest temperature, 
48. on 23rd, and lowest, 32. on 25th.

Barkerville—Rain. .06; snow. .1 inch: 
highest temperature. 40. on the 20th. and 
the lowest. 14. on the 25th.

New

Barometer. 30.Oil; temper-Sain Francisco 
attire. ?A: minimum, 52; wind. C miles S.; |
weather, cloudy.

ji

Jf©Gal*]^e!aj§.

Cleanings of City and 
PROVINCIAL News IN A 
Condensed For*. z-n

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
—There was a large attendance of in

vited guests last eveuing at the Mount 
Baker hotel, where a fancy dress ball 
was given by Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Luxton, 
Miss Wilson and Miss Pemberton.

—A force of men has commenced the 
destruction of the old shacks on Pandora 
street, between Broad and Government, 
adjoining the old Methodist church, 
which were condemned some time ago.

—On Friday afternoon of last week 
the four-year-old daughter of Lighthouse 
Keeper Crozier, at Chemainus, was 
drowned by falling into the water from 
the boathouse platform. Dragging has 
so far failed to recover the body of the 
child.

-Q-
—Rev. Mr. Fraser presided at a con

cert given in Knox church, Spring Ridge, 
last night. An enjoyable programme 
vas rendered by the following: Mrs. 
(ïreesôff MiS.s Howell, Miss Scowcroft, 
J. G. Brown, W. D. Kinnaird, and 
Arthur Wheeler.

----- b—
—All the loyal and patriotic toasts will 

be honored at the. Veterans’ banquet on 
the 29th, and some well known songs 
expressive of the sentiment w*ill follow 
each toast. The musical programme is 
in good hands and will be quite a fea
ture of the affair. A committee consist
ing of Messrs. Seymour, Boggs and 
Bagshawe are managing the affair, and 
tickets are going out rapidly.

—Hon. J. D. Prentice expects to leave 
for England in December for the pur
pose of bringing home Mrs. Prentice, 
who has been visiting her old home for 
some time. If he remains in England 
for the negotiation of a loan, which is 
likely, there will be little probability of 
a session of the legislature before the 
end of February or in March, as it is 
not probable that the government will 
proceed while the finance minister is ab
sent.

—A meeting of the S. P. C. A. was 
held last evening in the secretary’s of
fice, which had to be adjourned, owing 
to there not being a quorum present. The 
president reported that during the last 
twenty^five days he had looked after a 
goat with a broken leg: a number of 
sheep without proper food; two cats; five 
horses unfit for work, four of which were 
condemned, and two of which are to be 
shot; one cow; two dogs, and several 
cases of lameness in horses^

6
—The James Bay Epworth League 

held their monthly social last evening 
at the parsonage, Menzies street, and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent. Rev. 
Mr. Balderstone, in the absence of Mrs. 
Balderstone, putting the place complete
ly at the disposal of the young people. 
At 10 p.m. refreshments were served, and 

» an hour later the party broke up. These 
socials, which are held at the residences 
of the different members of the congre
gation, are always looked forward to 
with great anticipation by the young 
people.

—While on his trip north recently H. 
Carmichael, provincial assayer, visited 
two of the hot springs on the Skeena 
river, and took samples of the water for 
medicinal analysis. Later, while explor
ing the southern end of Queen Charlotte 
islands he found a hot spring the waters 
of which were so warm that the hand 
could not be held in them. Samples 
from all three springs are now being 
tested at the department. The Canada 
Northern as well as the C. P. R. will 
evidently have sanitariums along the 
line of their road.

—o—
—Should the weather conditions prove 

favorable it is altogether probable that 
the work of pumping out the water from 
the enclosure formed by the cofferdam 
will commence to-night, 
be much rain, however, this will be de
ferred until everything is satisfactory. 
The tide will be very favorable on 
Thursday, and if it is found inadvisable 
to begin operations to-night the work 
will probably commence then. Every
thing is in readiness and it would not 
be long, once started, before the work- 

could be enabled to lay the founda
tion for the causeway.

----- o------
—Mrs. Chas. Worden, of Dawson City, 

<Iied at the Jubilee hospital under pe
culiarly sad circumstances.
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looking, llor features were clear 
and lier hair dark, There was t s- ^ 
t1 *'■ Sleam in her eyes, as thouH
sliv rvsvntéd our presence.

•That." said the matron, ‘is our
She is a Jewess, and sl,e t 

/ here 1 realise she poisoned her hush-nil 
"The thing, hohever, that would „n 

f get out of my mind was the absurde, 
ei" the place as a prison, so far as -,1 
understand prisons.

“lleally." 1 demanded, ‘do you mean ft 
1 say these, women don't go away?’ ‘

" Well,' I was told.' ‘one Went awav i« 
the spring. The usual roll-call was m.|d, 
ill tile evening and she did not answer 
We were surprised at her going, hut w, 

, were more surprised three days iate' 
when she came back.

A h.

lKS.V

..•^/jWspZ
•• *. : .-f-i-.
• ’ •*. \ • .Kw

fc: I c\iâîsSii
s

Jfe.

" ‘She explained that she wanted fi
see her lover, and as men are. not allow
ed on Sunday, which is the visitors’ da_ 
she just went off. and after seeing ÿï 
eame bark again.’ "

*

h-V;’.

''O’’''
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A WONDER SPOT. e 1 * .

r.* *. • • *.**•"• » • •
Laysan Island is one of the 

spots of the world. 1 
of rock and land, poking up its

•v—r ,wonder
On this little lump 

tiose in
mid-Pacitic. so many thousands of bird? 
gather year by year to lay their 
and rear, their young that one can 
cely step anywhere on the narrow 

i tines of thegisle without treating 0n a 
; bird, 41 bird's nest or a bird's egg. La 
, san is the most favored bird-home in 
« creation.

•Î1 J

♦•ggs|

y- Oharlie. “Every infant that could man- 
I age it in our little town has the diph
theria or whooping cough or something, 
and those that are not sick yet are try 
ing their best to catch it, and my father 
is the only doctor in the place. It is out 
of the question for him to leave, and 
we have never yet failed to be together 
on Thanksgiving Day. 
are onlv we two left.”

agreed that he must go to his father, 
although she let him see that she should 
be greatly disappointed by his absence.

Charlie started upon his homeward 
journey in a very unsettled state of 
mind. He felt that the entire school 
considered him a deserter, and if they 
lost—well, he would be blamed for the 
stigma of defeat. How hard he had 
worked for his place oil the varsitv and 
how proud he had been of it—the only 
freshman quarter that had ever played 
on Valley School! Then, how the team 
had resrxmdcd when he had given the 
.signals, always like clockwork, with a 
smoothness and precision that got the 
ball in play so rapidly and behind such 
perfect interference that the unbroken 
list of victories was, after all, a result 
to be expected. And now to have that 
list marred by a defeat, and at the 
hands of Millville, their keenest rival! 
His muscles tightened at the thought 
of the grim pleasure of the struggle. 
No, Black could not handle the team, 

this year without you, and yop He had never grasped the signals as he
epidemic,^ ■* explained ^t ^u.ld. and he lacked confidence. He

lilt* ‘ f he çafi-.t ÿe depended iipoù to handle life «mid not mpss the ball with the neces-
n < , — men in a big game like this. Andrews s„ry accuracy, either, although in this
I h ; i çafft Pjgjgr (he bail - wlthdut. f tabling- respect he was much better than Ander-

=. *• 1 to - srfvo. his lit>,'»nd Y»n .are the t*lly SOn, the other- “sub." Well, Valley
quarter we oan possibly play afad 'win. School would be defeated at last,
You typn’t desert us just now, when we might have guided the team to vic- 
have not Beta defeated this season, right tbry. And what would Millie Bar,- 
here in the face of . the very hardest think? She had been very nice about 
game of all, will you i it, and quite agreed that he should go t

But’ she must have
never forgive me been fearfully disappointed. Well, per- 

1 haps she did not mind so much, after
“But how about my sister, your «11. Some other fellow would take her. 

‘opp?’ She has'counted upon your tak- He gritted his teeth as he thought of 
ing her to the game and then seeing you that. Then, perhaps, she would not 
do all sorts of things to Millville, making niind so much if the fellows of Valley 
forty-yard runs around the end and School were beaten. Nof of course not; 
goals from the field, you know. Have girls did not have that school spirit that 
you thought about that?” made the coming game bound the whole

horizon lor him. Girls could not make 
such sacrifices as he would make, if he

A THANKSGIVING DAY GAMEA SUBSTITUTE AT QUARTER.
On the map Laysan, or Moller Islaud 

will L»e found among a number of $mal 
isles, rocks and reefs that stretch 
in a northwesterly direction from thî 
Sandwich group—Necker, French Fri

[ gate Shoals, Gardner, Maro Reef ant 
Lisinnsky. Laysan is thiee miles ii 

f length and two and a half miles 
breadth. It is sprinkled with a vvge 

| tation in the form of strong, bush] 
grass and some low shrubs, bo tweet 
which a few pigmy palms struggle foi 
existence. A long lagoon stretches 

1 across, filled with remarkàbly salt wa 
ter—no fresh water exists on the isl 
and. a curious fact, considering the num 

1 her of land birds who make it theii 
1 nesting place.

And everywhere there are birds—thou 
sands upon thousands of albatrosses! 
white and brown, in great distinct col 
ouies; great rookeries of terns and pe- 

; trels and frigate birds; countless rail rut 
l everywhere in the long grass; bright red 

tropical honey birds, bright yellow finches 
flutter in the shrubs: curlews stream, 
ducks quack and crake chirp all the 
day. \

The albatrosses on Layson are abso- 
hi tel.v fearless. They take not the slight 
est notice of the raiders who come to 
despoil them of their eggs, and all the 
other birds are as tame as pet canaries, 
with the exception of the curlews and 
ducks—these alone cannot be caught in 
a hand net.—Pearson’s Magazine.

t

A THANKSGIVING FOOTBALL STORY.awa

Oj

BY RAYMOND PURLER AYRES. .........-•?. rYou see, there 
The door open

ed, and a tall, sturdy fellow entered just 
in time to hear the last words. It was

“I tell you it is a perfect shame,” 
growled Barnes. “Here you are the only t 
freshman who has ever made quarter on 
our varsity, and now, just as we are 
to have the hardest game of the season

)It was Charlie Town’s first year s t 
Ue Valley “Prep” School, and he had 
jadu the varsity! This is a most un-

) //t!
hi VÔ: > vu\Bual thing for a freshman to do, for 

gost of them are away below the aver- \the captain of the team. He took a 
seat on the edge of the narrow bed and

ge of strength and weight necessary to : on our hands, and not another fellow eyeci Charlie sternly. “What’s this I 
the “line" and “backs” who. as a rule, j who can pass the ball without fumbling ^ear,” he sai(^ “.about your not playing 
ire two or three years older, and that and give signals without mixing them, j’n t^e game Millville on Thanks-
ja period of growth when two or three you want to go off borne and eat turkey giving Day?”
«ears permits a wonderful increase in 1 with your father! Where do you think 
lone, sinew and solid muscle. StilL by we come in. anyway?” 
rirtae of his catlike activity and phe-
lomenal sprinting abilities, Charlie was dinner without me.” said Charlie, 
i fixture at the all important position 
f Quarterback. He was envied by his 
dtssmen, less fortunate; his companion- 
iip sought by the seniors, and—oh! 
ipreme pinnacle of joy—he was praised 
it the coach! Still he was not happy.

!j \ \%*./ «

*
f

“I have to go home to spend Thanks
giving, that’s all,” answered Charlie.

“Barnes has told me how you feet 
about it,” continued the captain, “but. 
see here, Town, we have beaten Mellvilie 
four years straight, although always by 
the skin of our teeth. Now, we haven't 
a chance

“Dad couldn’t eat a Thanksgiving

“Then why don’t he come up here and 
eat it?” snarled the now angry Barnes. 
“I guess he can put up with the sort of 
fare that the rest of us will chew, can’t 
ha?”

“There’s

No doubt many of our little readers place them side by side, so they are just 
will hardly care to indulge in violent «bout as far apart as the width of the

picture. Now, pin the picture to the

will fly forward like a dart, and if it 
hits the picture it will stick in the paper 
like an arrow in a target. You and 
your little brothers and sisters must take 
turns doing this, so as to be perfectly 
fair. Of course, the one who hits the 
turkey’s head wins, and if nq one is 
lucky enough to do so well as that, the

exercise after eating their fill of Thanks- , . . . .. . . .
« "■«”■- -I «<«■- «”« ».
has. been utterly wrecked, the last of j ture is suspended between the boxes, 
the. dessert consumed, and evei‘y little with, nothing behind it. Place this in 
jacket has grown uncomfortably tight, the centre of the table, and exactly be- 
there comes a question of “What shall fore it on the edge of the table lay a one who comes nearest to it is ahead of. . 
we do to have some fun?” Here is a book just thick enough so that the upper ! the rest, 
way to have some fun that does not 
demand too much exertion, and still pro 
vides a form of amusement in keeping 
with the day.

Cut out the picture of the turkey’s j heads.
head, leaving about an inch of margin end in your left hand, draw' the other course, you alj have points,, and you can 
on each side. Get two pieces of wood. I end so that you can snap it forward and keep this up until the paper is full of 

boxes—cigar boxes will do—and i strike the end of the toothpick. This holes from your toothpick arrows.

;an

and
side is about level with the centre of the If you have more than two players, 

•picture. , : | yon can count the one who hits the tur-
On the edge of the book lay a tooth- j key’s head three points, the next nearest 

pick and aim it at one of the turkey’s ; two points, and the third one point. The 
Take a pencil and. holding one ^ rest do not score at all then, but, of

I eT

“I must go, Dick,” cried Charlie in home at this time, 
despair. “Dad would 
if I did not.”thanThe swimming of a rTver, more 

i thriM1 hundred yards broad, with a 
• rout of four and a half miles an hour, byj 

a whole division of cavalry, which is aj 
bold feat to attempt, has been successfully! 
though not without considerable difficulty J 
carried out by the 3rd Division of Cavalry! 
of the Russian army. The river thus crossJ 
ed was the Xiemen, the point of passage! 
being near Kovno, just below the eonj 
fluence of the Villa. The exact width oil

W, or two

▼ T
KissaoinnV/ V>\v1m“I haven’t thought of anything else 

for a week,” groaned Charlie, “but I 
can’t help it. I shall have to tell her at OI“y could, just to run that team the

he had before, to hammer at the 
opposing line until a weak spot could be

a j► ii :
y; -5- jP V;1 wà; waysupper to-night.”

“Well, in that case we can’t rank you
as one of the varsity,” said the captain, found; to send the emksjlewn the field 

“You will have to go on the 1]ke lightning on the heels of a long, low 
playing lists as substitute, that’s all,” Punt? **> skirt the opposing ends behind 
and he went out, closing the door not perfect interference and run 50 y'ards to 
too gently behind him. ^ touch-down; perhaps—to—but what

The Valley Preparatory School was a was *bo use of thinking' about it? . It 
co-educational institute, and the scholars was behind him now, and getting 
of both sexes only met at classes and at further away with every j minute’s flight 
the long tables in the dining-room. The °f the rushing train. He was glad he 
boys and girls were seated on opposite bad left it all. He would see Dad 
sides of these tables, and the owner of soon! Old Dad! How hard he must be 
that particular pair of bright eyes smil- working, with all those annoying, squal- 
ing at one from across the table was little wretches, sic^, all over the
known as “mv opp.” a more or less town. He must be lonesome, there all 
affectionate abbreviation for “opposite.” by himself. Yes, he was glad he was 
Charlie sat at the training table, where, 1 £°inS to see Dad, and^let the school 
of course, no girls were allowed, but ra&c if it wanted to. V hat.was school 
before he had been elevated to this much compared to Dad, anyway? 
coveted position he had for his “opp” ! -Charlie waszrbused from his brown
Millie Barr, the captain’s sister, and the | study by tiie brakeman s. roar of Bar' Upon looking at his watch Charlie found : line to be sure of you. I want to see the girls in the grand-stand. Valley
prettiest girl in the school . Charlie s , bridge, in his ear. He.had to change that he faad but three minutea ^ walt j you win that game for Valley School.” School had the ball,
place, opposite hers, was still vacant, ! cars here. He descended to the station , , , I Charlie’s heart swelled with a sudden Charlie punted out of danger. The
and he slid into it at supper that night platform and stood waiting for the other He paced the platform impatiently, try ! joy> so keen that he conl(, not ,.„k. ball was Millville’s at the centre of the
and remained there in conversation with . train, when the telegraph operator tap ing to guess the cause of this very un- ; tj,en sani; agajn --j don’t believe I can
her until the meal was served, when he ped him on the shoulder. “Mr. Charles usual request, until the train, came in. | get back jn time" „ he fa!tered »It takes down the field again, but the Valley
went to his place at the training table , Town?” he asked. Charlie nodded and His father sprang from the platform of four houRj fron; here know und School eleven had decided that they did
with the rest. She hod not grown angry j was handed a telegram. “Wait where the smoker and came to meet him with | there-s no train for an hour a[|d tfa „ot want to be pushed. Millville tried
and scoffed at his resolution like his you are,” he read. t» ill reach Bar- beaming face. game begins at 3 ” again and again, but made no gain,
chums, or tried to argue him out of his bridge at eleven five." His father’s “I thought I would catch you, boy," “Nonsense1” said his father “I’ll Their captain signalled for a kick, but
intention, as did her brother, but quite name was signed to the message, and he said. “I wired to four points on the wilv them t(| delay mattere_ aud you some ruffian from Valley School broke.

know no contost over comes off on time, line, blodked the kick, got the ball. 
When jthtiy reached the ian with it and would not stop until 

academy town they’ found the streets had £°nc 30 yards. This was awful! 
deserted. “Everyone is at the field,” Millville could not understand it. Why
said Charlie. “Hear that?” A faint couldn’t this team stay beaten? From
gust of cheering came from thè grounds, the undergraduates on the side lines
half a mile away. came a roar of “Charlie Town! Charlie

Valley School had grim visiôns of de- Town! First down! First down!”
Then Millville’s captain called for a

; the locality chosen is 330 yards, the aver 
> age depth of water 6*6 feet, and the veloe 

ity of the stream 6.88 feet per second, oij 
approximately 4*4» miles an hour.

were the !)th Dragoons

&4 &
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Tlie firs .«VOrising. d 5 ;troops to cross 
which with four guns, formed the ad- L

s.t ft t \8 .V /.Vis •n'M’o 

•>j J

%

mm-'hiivanced guard of the division.
r.ifr” 9»«HEART RELIEF IN HALF AN HOUR.- 

A lady in New York State, writing of bei 
cure by Dr. Agnew’s Care for the Heart 
says: “I feel like one brought back from 
the dead, so great w\s my suffering fron 
heart trouble and so almost miraculous in] 
recovery through the agency of this power 
ful treatment.
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—19.

IdLa?
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Sr
SoI owe my life to it.”

#*'■ y
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The deserts of Arabia are specially n 
markable for their pillars of sand, wliic 

raised by whirlwinds, and have a ver

%Vii SNAP THE TOOTHPICK AT THE PICTURE.
are
close resemblance in their appearance t

1waterspouts.

Vanillin, an artificial substance for van
illa. is made from the sap of the Scot<b 
pine, while a kind of rubber hds been ob
tained from the common tflrch.

field. They started to push their way

B
BIRTHS.

HALLETT-At Greenwood, on Nov. 17tb 
the wife of I. H. Hallett, of a son.

XEELAXriS—At Nelson, on Nov. 22nd. tbi 
wife of George Nee lands, of

HARRIS—On the 23rd Inst., at 151 For 
street, the wife of W. H. Hams,, ut -

FORTIN—At Rossland. on Nov. 20th, th 
wife of P. D. Fortin, of a son.

Iil anyhow.”

A THANKSGIVING DINNER TRICK.
1 IffflMOW ATT—At Vancouver, on Nor 22nd 

the wife of H. Mowatt. commander b.» 
Athenian, of a daughter. UPS /

feat. The first half 'had closed with a 
score of (i to 0 in Millville’s favor. The brace. His team were perfectly willing 
enemy had slowly, stubbornly advanced to brace, and they braced so hard and 
the bull the length of the field for a Played so low that Charlie had no diffi- 
touch-down, after smashing the choicest culty in hurdling the line. He leaped 
trick plays of Valley School’s eleven, over the back of the little tackle, dodged 

The home team the backs and, running three feet to his

i\* >
MARRIED.

M-XEILL-GCNTER—At Rossland, or. Nov. 
gist, by Rev. Dr. Robinson. Rufus r 
McNeill and Miss Roea B. Gunter, non 
of Rossland.

COIiVRX-WALKER—At Kamloops, on Nov, 
20th, by Rev. J. C. Stewart, Fredmci 
E. Coburn and Miss Florence Waiser. j

EVAXS-WOODEAX—At Vancouver. « 
Nov. by Rev. Mr. Wil*-',n* ^
Evans and Ada Woodean.

EITi llWO SON—At Nelson. "n ^ 
lilt 11. I.y Rev. .1. H. White, Jolm 
and Miss Nellie Judson.

< "ARR-KENNEDT—At Yemen. ->«
•Jtrli. by Rev. J. P. Wesrman.
< ; rr and Mrs. Agnes Kennedy.

HILLIS-MITCHELL—At 
Novebiber 23rd, by 
Tucker, J. T. Hi Ills and 

Mitchell.

* PMmZ vI V-
m$ Xi'zan% A goal had followed, 

was not pulling together. The players did pursuers* two, made a beautiful touch
down directly between the goal posts. 
Of course, he kicked the goal.

I ii [>n suv:..bo Si v not get off well at the signals. The ball 
was not put in play properly. Fumbles 
were frequent. Their pet play, a bluff 
right-end run, a delayed pass, and then 
a mass on left tackle, had resulted in 
a loss every time it had been tried 
Their confidence was gone, 
defensive game was excellent, 
after time there had been individual

re,• •3r vi-.v.-:mBm The score was tied but the Millville 
blood was up. Try as they would, the 
Valley School team could not get beyond 
the Millville’s 20-yard line, and there 
the ball was, with only one minute to 
play. Millville knew that Charlie would 
try a goal from the field, and they pre
pared to break through and block it. 
They did break through, and two sec 
onds after the ball had left Charlie’s 
toe he was immediately buried under 
several hundred pounds of bone and 
sinew from Millville. But the ball had 
gone over the crossbar between the goal 
posts, jnst where it was needed most. 
The game was over.

Charlie had to be carried to the gym
nasium. When he opened his eyes his 
father was hnrting him fearfully about 
the neck. He protested. ‘Lie still and 
let me set your collarbone,” said his 
father; “if you don’t, you will be lop
sided, and then Miss MilHe won’t take 
any more interest in you.” Charlie 
Mushed. “What do you know about 
it?” he asked.

“Well,” was the reply, “she raised a 
fund among the girls here, with which 
she paid a prominent Boston physician 
to look after all those poor little sick 
patients of mine for one day, so I conld 
come up here and set collarbones for 
van,”

“Oh,” said Charlie, wickedly, “I 
thought perhaps yon had got them all 
dead bsr this time. Dad.” And then he 
added, “No, I don’t want to be lop
sided.”

6-5r.u
ii?—N'-v

Andrei ■ WÈÊïrPk. Still their 
Time.

J,r L «

vStT.. P îv.'
Vancouver, o1 

1/ Normal
Miss EstdU

cjf ®L plays of the most sensational order, yet 
they coiVd not advance the ball.

Now the second half had begun. The 
ball had been in play scarcely five min
utes, and Millville, by steady hammering 
of the- line, had forced the ball to Valley 
School’s 10-yard line. A small con 
tingent from Millville shouted madly. 
The crowded grand-stand was silent 
The coach pranced up and down the side 
lines and implored a brace. It came. 
Throe times the Millville warriors butted 
fheir heads into a defence that would 
not yield. They had not tried a trick 
play once. On the next signal the full
back, behind three players, licked around 
left end. Half the Millville team were 
before them in an instant, but Millville’s 
lusty right guard had the ball, -and he 
plunged through the weakened centre. 
He collided with a stocky little figure 
and fell back a yard, 
quarter (Black) had by a magnificent 
tackle saved Valley School from an
other touch-down.
arqse, but Black lay still. He was 
raised, and supported off the field. Then 
from the grand-stand came a chorus of 
feminine cheers. A little figure had shot 
out of the gymnasium and onto the 
field. “Charlie! Charlie Town!” shriek-

*7vrYr, v..
’ryd\ X*M. V)

lDIED.
BRODERICK—At Kamloo 

Martin Broderick, of 
54 years.

SI EVE WRIGHT—At Kamloops, on 
21st, William Sievewrlght, ageti

ABERCROMBIE—At Vancouver, on 
23rfi. the infant child of Mr. and - 
Abercrombie.

KAINS-At the family residence, Dalla 
road, on the 25th Instant, Tom K- , 
a native of Grenville, Quebec, ag 
years and 11 months. __
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A STREAM OF CLARET WILL RISE INTO THE GLASS.

V rising through the sparkling white of the 
water, presents a beautiful effect, and 
in a moment the claret will begin to 
spread about the top of the upper glass 
like the unfolding of a red rose and the 
water will spread in the .bottom of the 
lower glass. The two fluids will not 
mix, but will present a delightful con
trast of red and white with sharply de
fined edges.

In a very short time the claret and 
water will have changed places, the 
claret being in the upper glass and the 
water ia the lower. This is due to the 
difference in, weight of the liquids; tihe 
water, being, the heavier, forces itself 
into the tower glass and a portion of the 
claret is moved up to take the place of 
the descending water.

the top of the glass containing water 
with an ordinary visiting card, so that 
there are no places around the edge 
uncovered, by the card. Turn the glass 
upside down and place it on the top of 
the glass containing the claret and ad
just the glasses so that their edges meet, 
exactly all the way around. Now move 
the card slightly to one side, so that 
there will. be a little space at one side 
of the glasses, inside, uncovered by the 
card. At once a thin stream of claret 
will begin to rise through this space, 
not mixing with the water at all, but 
with its edges clear and sharply defined. 
The water, too, will begin to descend 
into the glass containing claret^a pure, 
glistening white stream against the 
ruddy red. The stream of claret, too,

As the Thanksgiving dinner is draw
ing to a close and the dessert is being 
eaten, very slowly, indeed, because of 
all the good things that have gone be
fore, the time is ripe for one or two 
clever tricks that can be played with or
dinary table articles, and you may be 
sure that every one at the table will en
joy them immensely.

Here is a trick that is 
tive, and, while it is very simple, in
deed, still it is bound to appear just a 
wee bit mysterious, an4 many, especially 
yonr little brothers and sisters, will be 
unable to explain it.

Take two ordinary claret glasses: fill 
one to the brim with claret and the other 
equally lull

1

NOTICE. \
thatPublic notice is hereby given, th 

lays after date I intend to apply L. 
Jliief Commissioner of Lands and v* 
or permission to purchase the touv ■ 
lescrlbed tract of laud for a mill site.. • 
tare on Goose Bay, Obseijatory_ 1 ^ ^ 
Commencing at a post planted at tne • , 
•orner of E. Donohue’s lot. 306, ,
Hmt is marked L>. A. R.’s, “N. E. corne ^ 
hence west 20 chaius; thence 
bains; thence east 20 chains to the »

Coose Bay, ti--------—r*"'9 trif*
er of said shore nne to piste v*r , 
aent-z-ment, cgaUtotog 40

The substitute
i. effec-

«1 The Millville man

thence following the mea
fine to place of_„ Lwi g vflUiviitf J

Dated 27th Sept., 190L with clear water. CoverHE RAN THIRTY YARDS TO A TOUCHDOWN. x t

k
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Co., some months ago, and which reads as
follows:
C. H. Topp, City Engineer, Victoria, B. Ç. : 

Re Point Ellice Bridge.
Dear Sir:—In figuring out the preliminary 

Information, would say that we notice you 
require a 60-foot roadway and two five-foot 
sidewalks. Of course, you ought to know 
wliat is required, but we would call your 
attention to the fact that the width of 
roadway is excessive, and we really can
not s;v that it is necessary. We would 
think that an 18 or 20-foot roadway would 
be sufficient. It may be you wilt-say that 
two teams may want to pass onp Another 
at the same time ns an electric «bar; such 

, •«n* • j ^ •w't. x c « . , ! a state of affaire might possibly occur
L0ÜHC11 Divided I l.ree to Six on Subject once 0L- twice a year, and therefore It would

While Mayor Voted With he no hardship for the parties tot slow up
3 e e until the car would get by. As aii illustra-

the Minority. tion we may say that we have bul(t a num
ber of bridges through this proviupe under 
such conditions, and we have lately built 
two for the city of Toronto, one over the 
Don and one over the Hlimiter rivers, and 
the roadways were In both cases 20 feet. 
The reason we bring this matter strongly 
before you is because the extra loading of 
the trusses on account of the extra width 
will add very materially to the weight of 
the structure Itself, and the floor beams 
would require to be excessively heavy. 
Trusting to hear from you at your earliest 
convenience, we remain,

Yours truly,
HAMILTON BRIDGE CO.

ITI matter was that the council had been 
notified by the Dominion government that 
a new structure to replace the one now 
in use would be expected by the end *f 
the present year. It was therefore not a 
matter for deferring.

Considerable discussion followe^, Aid. 
Cameron believing that the arguments 
opposed to the amendment were not con
vincing. There was not a plant*in Vic
toria, a very short time ago, for the re
pairing of warships, but such work could 
now be done here, and the industry was 
a great benefit to the city. Moran Bros.’ 
big plant in Seattle started in just the 
same way. It would not be long before 
this western country would require many 
bridges,, and why not foster . hojhe bij 
dus try now. tie opposed thé .Awarding 
of the contract to the Seattle firm, on the 
grounds that thë, tender had not been ac
cepted in competition with others.

'Aid. Yates then explained his position 
at some length in the matter of the width 
of the bridge; one advantage to be derived 
will be that in having the bridge paved 
flush with the tramway track. He spoke 
of the council having been accused of 
boodling, and wished to emphasize the 
fact that a more honest lot of men than 
in the council could not be found. In 
the matter of the insinuations which had 
been passed he asked what could be 
pected when they had au article in the 
Colonist written by the solicitor for the. 
.Albion Iron Works.

; take medicine, but he did not compel 
| others not to do so. He had suggested to 
: two families if they could not trust God 
i to send for a doctor.

i 1

GOES TO SEATTLE I TO THREE MONTHS i He quoted the promises of the Bible 
in support of his view, justifying liis po- 

I sition. Christ was the same to-day as 
| when He went around healing all wan- 
| ner of disease. It would therefore be 
, sinful for him to turn from God to man, 
! in whom He had said there was uo 

help.

i77TÎ!Miimii'iiiiiMtniinimiMiiiinniiHiuiuMmmiiiiii«iiiiiiiiii,

SEE
THAT THE

iLIVELY DISCUSSION
OVER GIVING AWARD

MEDICAL AID IS A
NECESSARY OF LIFE He would not knowingly break the law 

| of the land. He was ignorant of the 
] law. relative to notifying the authorities. 
I He was- in hahnony with law so far as

Such Is the Ruling of Mr. Justice Drake concerned, if he had
|. blundered he had done so honestly.

—The Prisoner Tâkcs an . j He-believed’His Lordship would decide
1 according to law and justice, 
j * Mr.' McLean said whether the prisoner 

took medicine himself or not hail noth
ing to do with the case. But the com-

By the decision of Mr. Justice Drake j 1,10,1 law.ot Kll«hu,d, and Canada would 
, , ^ ,,, , ,, ! not permit fads of that kind, or parentsyesterday in the trial of Elder Lugune j to „‘ithhold treatment from tint chil-

Brooks, of the /ionite church, the- teach- ! 6ren. This man had incited foolish 
ings of that body in relation to Divine ' parents to an act which had caused the 
Healing were placed under the ban of ^ath of their children, 
the law. His Lordship found the eider Tbis man ta bt his people that it was 
guilty not of manslaughter, hut in be- sinful to empto#y druRS or medical men 
ing an accessory m failing to provide the wbgn their vh0dren were ill. They act- 
children of Itogers with the necessaries d on thia teacbiug. and he was thus 
of. life and sentenced him to three I regponidbl even had he not been pre- 
months imprisonment. -Ihe elder gave wnt. He ’Mlowcd )lp his teaching by
no ice o appea . ' going to the house and approving of

Resuming after luncheon, evidence , what they had done by refusing t0 af.
was given by -Sanitary Ofteiw ' -1*-'1 ford any assistance when the children
trial “r PTOdUCed Ut the 1{og“rs were strangling to death.
"nr. Hart, in his evidence, said the He was not in the same position as 

Itogers child he was called lo see was an ordmary clergyman. At the house he 
a strong nourished child, and AV hi* ^‘uh lshed a quarantine. He saw- that 
opinion could have been saved had it' ‘he disease was contagious He advised

! the parents and practically controlled 
! the case. He saw that the child was iu 
i extremis and he sent a telegram enlist-

g

FAC-SIMILE
in 111 -111 n h . i

ÀVegetablePreparalionfor As
similating theToodandRcgula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
Appeal. -------OF-------

The Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging 
Co., of Seattle, have been awarded the 
contract of building the new Point El
lice bridge. Such Was the result of the 
vote taken by the aldermen in regular 
session last night on the matter of con
sidering the tenders, although it was not 
until after a heated discussion that the 
decision was reached.

Before proceeding with the regular 
business of the meeting the mayor drew 
attention to a libel on Victoria appearing

PromotesDigestion,Cheeiful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic. "*

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERJkcvta^tXdHrSMVnjmSEB
Fum&mSmJl- 
,iMr Smtnm »
iuaut-

vx-

OF EVERYI have examined carefully all the tenders , „
referred to me, viz. : The Albion Iron , The amendment was finally put and 
Works. Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging Jost’ Aids. Kinsman, \\ llliams and Cam- 
Co., King Bridge Co., and. the Dominion er£? and *hS jor atone voting for it.

.. , . . Bridge Co., and as I understand your bon- . ^“^ bJAyor stated that the reason he
ents accompanying the Royal party to , ombIe body ^ the snm of ÿ«,r,.ooo. which took the f?tand he did was that the tender 
this city, and which evidently applied to f js the limit available for the construction of Pl,Set Sound Company was not 
Vancouver. He was of opinion that the j of the bridge In question. I have consider- submitted to competition. On Saturday
council should not allow the matter to j e<1 111-v duty to recommend that wlild* In , e _had jaken, thf trouble to visit the

i my opinion is the best possible structure lands and works department and inspect 
i coming under the above amount. I there- Pjans for a bridge to be built on the 
I fore, after due consideration, concluded to * rascr, which were so complete that five

A less pathetic and more amusing story respectfully recommend proposal B 1 of m™utes after they were all in the
is related of the Royal trip to Victoria the Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging Co., tract was awarded. The tenders ranged 
<B. C.i. when they travelled across the which appears complete in every respect! from six and a fraction to twelve cents a 
Gulf of Georgia on It. M. S. Empress of including paxed fh*oring. concrete piers and found on the weight. A great saving 
India, of the Canadian Pacific Railway's abutments, the same being strictly in ac- bad therefore been effected as a result if 
Oriental fleet. corda nee with the advertisement, and coy- competition.

For a few hours during their short stay ers the" entire structure ready for traffic, After iome f m*tlier. cross-firing the or- 
the public wore permitted to go over the the total cost of which Is *02.t*y>. iginhl vnotiou c,m-ied. on the same vote
vessel for a hasty glimpse at the suite of m conclusion. I may say, after satisfying as the amendment was lost
state rooms and cabins set apart for the myself upon the whole matter I visited 
Royal guests. Both the camera Bend and Vancouver and New Westminster on Frl- 
the souvenir hunter were ably represented. day last, and laid all the proposals before 
For, although-nothing of any real value' Mf. Iiuntzen. general manager of the It 
was removed, flowers and ferns • were C. Electric Railway Co., and Mr Keefer' 
dragged piecemeal from vases and bowls resident engineer of the Dominion ' public 
to be hoarded up by loyal Victorians In re- works department, both gentlemen express- 
membrauee of the visit. ing themselves very strongly in favor of

A thousand and one other methods were my recommendation.
Observed as a means to the same end. But Trusting the foregoing will meet with 
the “lady” who must really have felt that your approval 
her afternoon had not been spoilt in vain I 
was the enterprising female Who climbed j 
On to the Duçhess’s bed—ffibots and all— 
and lay there while a friend “kodaked' 
her.

in the -London Daily Express, which had 
been written by one of the correspond-

BOTT LE OFISSl;
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stoifiach.Diarrhoea- 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTORIAreceived medical treatment. Its life un

doubtedly would have been prolonged.
He instanced a number of cases where , . ^
children were apparently dead but were ! m* t le I».™-'*™ 01 °r- 1)owlp- ,.Hls
restored by employing tracheotomy, and | T‘re. desenbed the ease as one of diph-
in other ways I thena- Had it not been for his presence

Brooks, he * said, had given his evi- lho of the Parents mifllt haye
deuce under compulsion, but at the ad- t u‘,n foF ,a doctor, in
journed inquest he had appeared volun- "h,eh ease the children might have been 
tnrily, amplyfying his previous remarks. save(1,
‘ Th»' voluntary deposition of the ac- His Lordship addressing the prisoner 
cused at the Itogers inquest was then aa'd he was charged first with man- 

Aid. Brydon remarked in passing, that read. slaughter and secondly on three other
so far as boodling was concerned no Mr. Brooks—You say you examined all indictments with neglecting to provide 
member of the council, so far as he knew, the children. Did you? Witness—Yes. the Rogers children with the necessaries 
had ever been guilty of the charge. I didn't look in the baby's throat. of life. The section of the act under

The city assessor gave notice that no Mr. Brooks—Did you know it was sut- which this had been brought was that 
objection for the widening of Johnson fering from diphtheria? Witness—Yes. whlch imposed on the parent the duty 
street has been made, although the time Mr. Brooks—How can you toll with- °r Providing for his children the neces- 
for such to be received bad expired. The. out looking in the, ei|tld'sr>hrotf t » -\Vit- jwries of, [ife. If lie failed ..to do so 
report was adopted, ai# the*'city solicitor J ficss^-I can solnethués. tell, ny the child's.: -without lawfhf «Jtense .he was eritaj|«> 
was instructed !o frame the by-law" ne- . appoaraiice, "j"' pally respcjnsihlé. ’Those sections \ r£fer-
cessary f<# tie c^rrj-mg ont oï thé work; ,Mr. brooks—How did you account for ^ the parent.. But, im^e-.thç cod^, 

Eohr petitions for light were rend from fll'p tvcoVer.t of the’eth^cbildren who. ;W'^ wrsoaiwitiO 'assisted 'any otite». p|r-v ‘ 
Phil B, Sn»ith and residents oÉ. Mary kad no medical aid?. Witbess—All cases gon tpr break the law was Equally fuilty" 
street, È. H. Bail, Leighton street, from ,m> not hécessorily fatal. with the Original culprit, ft was into
the property holders and residents on Mr- Brooks—Did you ever know a ‘ latTer position that,the prisoner was 
Kaseeil street and from J. Lawson ask- Petient ^ after tracheotomy had been wrought. The teachings of the prisoner, 
ing for a light at the corner of Toronto Performed? Witness—I thing it is pos- especially to Rogers and liis wife, were 
end Parry street. sible, that medicine was of no value and medi-

The finance eommiHce recommença Mr. Brooks—How tlien can yon be ral aid useless. The sole thing to do, 
the payment of accounts amounting^ a',,e.tho child "'ouid have recovered had 80 he taught, was to trust God and not 
$4,442.47. Carried. !*he had “edical attendance?

On motion the wood by-law to regulate „ ,Fagnn save similar testimony to 
the sawing of wood on the street was , n‘.0f ‘he preceding witness 111 regard 
laid over for a week, because of the late . . eondition of the children
hour, nod the meeting adjourned. thp,r <'l,a,lce8. of recovery.

Cross-examined «by the accused. Dr.
Fngftn said the pereeotage of recoveries 
where anti-toxin was used was over 90 
l»er cent. Mr. Brooks then read from a 
medical work to show that it was only 
about 78 per cent. It was evi dim t doc
tors differed. r

The witness replied that the death rate teaching.” 
varied with the virulence of the epi
demic.

Dr Frank Hall:1 described the

pass unnoticed. The part to which he 
took objection was as follows: Tac Simile Signature of

eon-

yrew york. Castor!» is pat ap in one-size Bottles only. It 
lis not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Is “just as good” and “will answer every per. 
pose.” W- See that you get G-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

vr»P>».

NEW EDITION OF-^

Picturesque Victoria
•% i

C. H. TOPP.
Aid. l’ates moved that the contract 

, i be awarded to the Puget Sound Bridge 
; & Dredging Co., and Aid. Cooley secoiid- 
'ed the motion.

Communications were iix'xt tgad from-* 
the different firms respecting the Point

: -srLtsje .4«nff«srss 
w ,t, =..«1...-» «...ï/:ircrirr“i.Kc'1r£

matter of tenders. So far as the people
W. F. Sullen, manager of the Esqui-I dM T* t^inklthat the

malt Marine Railway wrote that their jS ''1 ? enough He, however,
fi'-m would like to tender on the propose.? ] ^ f , r * but
rtryîture providing that proper working ^, ,d ^ 'b ,,.
plans and specifications were prepared. ' th-e. P°si ,oa
The company recently enlarged their ,had
SSmT* “ “W firms. H, i» S

“■ ''■««“ >“ ■“ »'“*«!

invited. As for the width of the bridge 
he believed that the propped width 
quite sufficient There was the report 
from Toronto bearing out this conten
tion, and then the fact that the James 
Bay bridge, which is only 23 feet wide, 
is now sufficient to meet the demands 
of traffic which is now larger than that 
on all the other bridges in the city. Then 
again the Indian reserve question would 
in all probability be settled in the near

Aid. Kinsmttn said he could not see bis 
way clear to support the motion. He

1
Just the book to send to your friends abroad at Christ
mas and New Year’s time. Copies supplied ready for mqil 
without extra cost.

man.
“I am not going to discuss that ques

tion with you,” said His Lordship. 
‘‘What your peculiar teachings are is 
not a part of my business. All I am 
concerned with is whether you have 
been proved to have broken the law.

PRICE 75 CENTS.proposed bridge would have the required 
weight and the margin of safety. T. N. Hibben & Co.and

FEARS A FUEL FAMINE.
New York Tribune.

Vales# vn#t new stores of coal which can 
be ttdhed and transported at a reasonable 

are discovered ere this generation 
draws its last breath, the expense . of 
crossing the Atlantic in the fastest steam
ships is likely to soar to lofty figures. The 
number of coal consuming vessels, naval 
and mercantile, Is increasing rapidly every 
year, and the demand for fuel for such 
craft Is steadily expanding. Coal fields 
which can be worked to advantage for the 
supply of steamships do not contain inex
haustible treasuries of carbon. The big
gest and fleetest boats on the sea burn 500 
tons or m'Ore enqh day. Long before this 
century ends the fuel problem may be
come perplexing.

‘T must point out that everyone that 
has a new fad goes to the Bible for it. 
There are 15b sects in thé United States, 
ranging in their teachings from that of 
Free Love to the doctrine you are now

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ!

HOLIDAY TRADEof time to submit their tender. The com-1 
snunication was too late.

The Mayor—What the letter seems to' 
ask for is that detailed specifications be 
given on which to figure. No such plan 
had thus far been prepared.

There was a little tilt between the 
mayor and a number of the aldermen on 
the subject, and the former called on the,
<ity engineer to verify his statements. ,•
!M>. Topp, in reply to His Worship, said 
-that the specifications did not state what . . , . ..
the girders of the structure should be. I fature- an? ™ the f°'lrse of a *ew rears

there would have to be erected another 
| bridge connecting that part of the city 
j with the present business section. He 
vas opposed to giving contracts outside 

; the city, and thought that if the position 
i was reversed Seattle would not likely 
i patronize a Victoria institution.

He added that the question he had to 
decide was whether the doctrine he 
taught caused the death of these chil
dren. His Lordship held that while 
doctors varied in skill, all had some ex
perience and knowledge which was like
ly to_ assist in the patient’s recovery. 
The prisoner taught the opposite of this, 
that doctors and medicine should not be 
employed. However the Court was sat
isfied that if they had been employed 
the lives of the children would have been 
prolonged, if not saved. It could not 
be said that the prisoner did not know 
it was diphtheria, that it was contagious 
and dangerous.

His Lordship would not discuss the 
efficacy of prayer. On that poiut as a 
British subject the prisoner was at lib
erty to hold whatever view he pleased. 
But if these views were such as led to 
dire results he must confine them to 
himself.

‘‘In my opinion,” continued His Lord- 
ship, “the evidence leaves me no other 
duty to perform but fo convict you, not 
on the charge of manslaughter, but on 
the others.”

The prisoner being asked to say why 
sentence should not be passed on him, 
said if he was breaking the law in the 
cases mentioned he was also doing so in 
preaching on the streets the same doc
trine.

The Cout—“Well you know no\C it is 
a breach of the law to preach, such doc
trine.”

He then sentenced the prisoner to 
three months’ imprisonment without 
labor. In doing so he said he thought 
he was more guilty than Rogers him
self. for he was a foolish, stupid fellow, 
and was misled by the. prisoners doc
trines. He added that t^hile he imposed 
no labor he wanted it marked that this 
was a breach of the law, and could not 
be tolerated here.

The prisoner then asked the privilege 
oJ an appeal.

In order to allow this His Lordship 
reserved a decision as to whether or not 
medical aid was a necessary of life 
within the meaning of the sections, and 
postponed the execution of the sentence 
until the determination of this.

He then admitted him to bail in a 
personal security of .$200 and $100 each 
in two others.

The court then rose.

Fancy Goodswas
post

mortem he held on the child. He gave 
a very elear account of the condition of 
the different organs, describing why he 
believed it died of suffocation induced 
by the diphtheria.

He described the treatment employed 
for diphtheria, by which life was pro- ! 
longed.

Cross-examined by the accused. Dr. 
Hall said they usually opened three of 
the 10 or 20 rings of the traehae in 
forming tracheotomy. He had

TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES
WHOLESALE AT

J. P1ERCY & CO.,
Aid. Yates—What does it take 34 pages ; 

-of manuscript to describe ?
Answering the question Mr. Topp 9aid 

-that the standing plans were given, but 
not the working plans.

Aid. Yates considered if a builder had

Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.Chemically treated, 1 lb. of coal will 
yield dye of various brilliant colors—enough 
magenta to color 500 yards of flannel, ver
milion for 2.500 yards, aurine-for 120 yards, 

1 and alizarin sufficient for 150 yards of cloth.

per- 
never

any one choke after this operation 
performed. The choking usually 

took part about the vocal cords, that 
being relieved there was little danger of 
strangulation.

The accused asked the witness if doc
tors did not disagree often in diagnosis 
and treatment.

The witness replied that they rarely 
disagreed.

The accused then, asked if a doctor 
made a mistake in diagnosis must he not • 
neeess

the weight, size and kind of a structure
-required he would not know the priu- j Aid. Stewart said he would vote for 1 
<*ipal of his business if he had to be in- m°tion. The council had considered 
formed on all details. 1 the inviting of tenders in every form, and

Aid. Cameron took the view that if ' was surprised to hear from the differ- 
the council had not supplied all details ! ont firms now when the advertisement 
in connection with the plans issued it ca^ing for the tenders appeared eleven 
would be better to retrace steps taken j wee^s ago. Many women
and call for new tenders. | AJd- Beckwith agreed with the remarks lift and strain

Aids. Kinsman and Williams were also 1 °* A^d- Stewart. When the tenders had iwpr-wnrlr omi
been advertised there was no hint, so ver vvorK ana

coro- far as he knew-, that those coming from Over-tax their
munications on the table temporarily the American side were not to be ac- strength. Their
until the report of the city engineer cePted if they were the lowest and most back gives out.
bearing on the subject had been reached, acceptable. For the council to be asked Jftm |\ | jjf «Their kidnevs

■^This course was also adopted ib regard *° refuse to award the contract to the FjE \ I
to a third letter on the same matter com- Seattle firm now would mean to place \ ) J ut^umeaneciea.
ing from Th09. Shaw, and offering to aldermen before the world as dishon- j I 4 hey have a
tender if the specifications and plans est men- He was surprised at the re- l painful or sore
-were provided. marks of the mayor and believed that J feeling in the

W. J. Eden wrote asking for informa- the Specifications provided were all that /T\ sma]j nf *i.p
tion in the matter of licenses. The letter were necessary for any one to tender on. , » \ \
•was referred to the city solicitor for re- ^ ken tenders were drawn up all the ™ oaCK tnat taKCS
port. council had agreed on them. "v" ^ all the life and

T. M. S. Bain suggested that the name Aid. Brydon also expressed surprise at ambition out of them. They feel 
-of Chatham street be not changed to tke m?yor stating that the plans were dull, depressed lifeless.
-Caledonia avenue below Douglas. onbj photographic , Listen * The hard work voiFvpAid. Beckwith thought that there was ?he Mayor—Is that not so? , Z*16 J?arÜ W + y0U \e
«a good deal in the request and moved Aid. Brydon spoke of the plans which ■ n doing has thrown extra work 
-that the letter be laid on the table. had been sent to Ottawa, but the mayor ; On the kidneys. They cry out in

In seconding the motion, Aid. Cam- ^minded him that it was only the struc- protest through the aching back,
-eron, the chairman of the committee ap- ‘ure on the top o( the piers that had been You feel Wretched all over because'
pointed to make certain recommenda- s(.nt lLa8t- lh; truss work, the city en- .r kidnevs are not working riiti.t
tions on the changing of names of the ! Sineer explained, was not forwarded. tne Kidneys are not working right

streets, stated that the committee’s report Aid. Brydon here pointed out that in poison IS Circulating in your
< nly made suggestion^, and he for one the specifications and plans which had system. The kidneys must have 
thought the new names should be those been referred to experts for examination, j help—better give them the benefit 
-who had served the city as former mem- Tas re?urned with a request for 0f the best Kidhev Medicine madpbers of the board or as' former mayors. ac*ditionaI particulars. No architect pr ! yx rvV v ? ^ i » tt’j
Any better names he would only be too 1>u^der got all details prepared for a m . * Pitcher S Backache Kidney
"willing to have received. structure. He would like to see one of Tablets the prescription of a kid*

The letter was laid on the table. our 0WJ1 firms patronized, but considered ney specialist—the result of years
H. P. Johnston, secretary of the Pet tkat there was not a plant in the city of study of kidney diseases.

Stock Association, advised the board of i taat cou^d carry out the wrork independ-
£l show to be held in January, and asked en^7» there being none here properly PAIH PREVENTED SLEEP.

‘ the council €™)[)ed for 8U^h an undertaking. Mrs. N. Laviolette, Amprior, Ont.,
The Mayor—There never will be one writes as follows : “I have used Dr 

either unless you give them a show. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets. They 
Aid. Brydon To the extent of $50,000 are beyond question the best kidney rem- 

—I do not think so. , edy I have ever used. I had lameness and
Aid. Williams did not see the need of an acute pain between the shoulders. I 

exercising haste oyer the matter, and he j could not sleep nights. I had more or 
asked if the old bridge now used was not less headache. Often I suffered from in
good for another year. In the interest digestion caused by uric acid in my gys- 
of the ratepayers he thought it would be ^enL These troubles departed after I had 
advisable to postpone the matter for a 1 J13^ Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tab- 
while. What objection, he asked, could m3r kidneys were strengthened and I 
there be for calling for new tenders. A | better nights. I think these Tablets
number of tenders had been shut out that fcao moe* effective kidney remedy I .have 
might just as well have been considered. °ver 8®en*'> I know that they surpass every 
He moved in amendment to the motion that I hare tried heretofore, and I
that new tenders for the work be invited. rsur
Aid. ,0anieron seconded the amendment • U 

Aid. BeckwitÈ' said thn haste in

DON’T FORGET’-"^'Housekeeper’s
Backache. Your Thanksgiving Dinner. It would be 

rather monotonous eating If it were all 
turkey and no relishes.

Don’t forget that we have a complete 
assortment of delicacies at our usual low 
prices.
PLUM PUDDING, per tin ... .15c. and 25c.
MINCE MEAT, per package ................ 10c.
FRUIT OAKES, per lb...........
VIENNA ROLLS, box .........

^NEW MIXED NUTS, per lb.................... 20c.
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, tin. Toe.

New Figs, New Table Raisins, Cran
berries.

Remember what we said about our wine» 
and liquors.

arily prescribe improperly.
The witness replied that when any 

doubt existed the pptient must be treat
ed symptomatically.

This closed the case for the Grown, 
and the accused said he had no witnesses 
to call.

He then addressed the Court. He ask
ed that. a question be reserved as to 
whether or not medical aid is a neces
sary of life.

His Lordship—That is the whole ques
tion I have to consider here. I don’t 
reserve the question, but you have the 
right to object to the ruling.

Regarding this case the prisoner said 
lie felt it was a matter of conviction on 
his part, and what he wanted to know 
was whether he had committed an of
fence against the state by preaching the 
doctrines of Christ and praying through 
the city. He believed the common 
law of England allowed every man to 
follow the dictates of his own conscience. 
He had pursued his ministry with added 
light, and had not endeavored to thrust 
his opinions down other people’s throats.

If he was to be prosecuted he wanted 
to know if other ministers of other 
creeds were to be prosecuted. For in
stance, the Baptists broke the ice in i 
winter and immersed their candidates. •

of this view.
Finally it was decided to lay both

■

. 25c. 

. 25c.1

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., CASH GROCERS.
Our Guaranteed 

Rubber Goods
Bottles, FountainViz. : Hotwater 

Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are 
kind that every careful buyer 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

gjLooo^jg
the
will\\

if—......-•-=r~3re"
if-----------r~rTçr«$

Bowes,^....
V

Dispenses Prescriptions.
98 Government St., Near Ya^esStThese might catch cold and die. Were 

the ministers, in such a case to be prose
cuted? If not, he asked if he was to 
be prosecuted because a person had died 
who had accepted his views of Divine 
Healing.

He felt he was justified in his posi
tion beeause of the uncertainty of medi
cine. Personally he had taken enough 
to swim him, but only grew worse, and 
was only benefited when he went to 
Chicago and embraced the teaching of 
John Alexander Dowie. Even if he did 
go back to medicine he would be puzzled 
to know which of the schools to adopt. 
There were four or five different theories 
in memcine. all at variance with one 
another. Doctors themselves admitted 
it was all uncertainty. He quoted medi- 

them." cal authorities who said doctors and
ÿfhbfats medicine had killed more- people than 

VjBsaUj war. famine and pestilence.
Personally he could not conscientiously

SWITCHMEN ON STRIKE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICA

TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO I*ART (2,401 ACRES) OF 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that a Certificate 
of Indefeasible Title to the above heredita
ments will be issued to WMiain Walter on 
the 14th day of December, 1901, unless In 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or Id 
some part thereof.

Victoria 8 Sidney Railway 
Company.

what financial assistance
would be prepared to give the event. Re
ferred to the finance committee for re
port.

The city engineer’s report dealing with 
the Point Ellice bridge was then read, 
recommending the council to take the 
course it did as follows.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 26.—A strike for in
creased wages of all switchmen belonging 
to the Switchmen’s Union of North Ameri
ca In the Pittsburg dlctrlct was Inaugurat
ed this morning. Reports hove not been 
received from all parts, but the officials of 
the Union soy it affects every road enter
ing Pittsburg, except the Pittsburg, Fort 
Wayne & Chicago, and PÎttsburg, Cincin
nati, Chicago & St. Louis, and all private 
individuals and corporations, 
between 600 and 1.000 of the local organiza
tion, and the Union officials say that the 
response was general. In their demands
the switchmen asked for the enforcement PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
of the standard scale of wages. This calls nrintSTtor0»^^1
for 27 cents ân hour for day foremen and §2x47 Inches, an?1 In every respect tit* • —

The general annual meeting of the above 
Company will be held at their ofhee <>.* 
Friday, the 29th day of November, lWrt, ut
10 a. m.

SAMUEL ROUNDIN'-.
Secretary.

Nov. 14th, 1901.
TTo His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen:—In accordance with resolu

tion of November 12th, 1901, I have con
sidered the undermentioned subject and 
t>eg leave to report as follows:

Re Tenders of Point Ellice Bridge.
Dealing with the width of the proposed 

«tincture, herein are extracts taken from 
m letter received from the Hamilton Bridge

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

September. 1901. CASTORIAThere are
Land Registry Offlce, 

Victoria, B.C., 12th

For Infants and Children.
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ONTARIO WILL VOTE

ON PROHIBITION

n old Police Officer Expires on T 
car—Man Gets Fifteen Years 

For Manslaughter.

citedI Montreal. Nov. 28.—News 
lo-.lay from Gilmour ami Houston's 
L r camp, Bark lakc.^qi^the Gatii 
of the awful death of a young bin 

named Edward Conner. 18 ycai 
Conner came into the canq

rea

muu
agf.
usual on Tuesday evening, leaving 

staihling by the stump of tile 
he had felled. During the ootree

of the evening he came to the co 
sion that the axe required grinding.

unpanied by another man. set o 
fetch it.
spot where Conner hail left the axe, 
companion concluded not to go any 
ther. agreeing to wait until Connor 
turned. The latter had l»een gone 

short time when the companion he 
the howling of wolves. In dismay 

started on the run for the ca

A short distance from

lilt once
forgetting all about Conner. Whom 
rvaehed the camp, some distance ora 
number of men started out to look 
Conner. They were too late. A lot 
bones scattenxl around, rags which j 

fonned bis clothing and his lhi 
all that remained of the yoI we re 

(man.
Acq ui v ted.

Parry Sound. Out., Nov. 27.—Jos 
Partou, charged with the murder of 
children. Was acquitted at the ass 

to-day. His house was burnedlie re
April and the children perished. Ü 
picions circumstances led to his arr 
The grand jury fouutl the evidence 
sufficient uud returned no bill.

Died Suddenly.
Halifax. X S.. Nov. 27.—Two sudj 

Heath (occurred in Truro, N. S.. to-d 
plrs. Geo. McLaughlin, wife of a cJ 
miercial traveller, was taken with (i 
jvulsions and pa seed away soon afl 
[At liiHjii Maud S. Candle, a young 1 
■nan, «entered Bucke's store, where : 
■ell in a faint, and died before medi 
hid could reach her.

Accidentally Shot.
Stephen Doyle, a laborer, aged I 

Fears, was accidentally shot and kill 
in the woods this afternoon by Dal 
Ivlime, who was hunting partridges. I

Patient's Death.
Toronto. Nov. 27.—James Fields, I 

Milton, died while undergoing air Opel 
tion at the Western hospital to-dhy. 1 
R'as under the influence of an anaesthej 
and seemed to be stamiing it favorabl 
but towards the end he collapsed sd 
denly and ex id red almost immediate] 

Alleged Bigamy.
Joshua XV. Curtis, 703 Dover Cou 

road, and his alleged wife, late of Pq 
Perry, were arrested this noon on t| 
charge of bigamy, preferred by a bi 
ther of tlie woman. The case is parai] 
frith that of Earl Russell in Englaj 
ûnd Minnie G. Woods in Canada, I 
both of which the divorce laws of c| 
United States were not recognized.

Traveller Missing.
Stratford, Ont., >ov. 27.—News w 

Reived in St. Mary’s by (ieo. SiH»ar 
hat his son, John Sin-arin, traveller f 

Kamloops firm, has not been lieu: 
roin for a long time, and foul play 
Qspeeted. His relatives will make i 
hiries into the circumstances.

Imjierial Defence Duty.
St- -L'bn. X. B„ Nov. 27—At a me 

D^/!lvre tonight, which was address 
y Denison, of Toronto, on Inipcri 
©fence, a resolution was passed favo 

pg the imposition of a special duty < 
P'e to ten |>er cent, at every port in tfc 

Dtish jHissessions on all foreign good 
i proceeds to be devoted to Imperii 
‘©fence. ^

Boy Shot.
In" ^ °j^©ley dispatch reports the shoo 
16- °f ^komas Sills, a farmer, by h: 
Pandr8°n’ wko was earelessl

nS a gun.
Suddeu Death.

Nov.
resident of Sydenham, ilroppt 

nt his own door this morning < 
«ear; disease.

6to,;:rton’ o,,t" 23.—F. W
lead

Shot While Hunting.
Uhllr'0.ttetowu. Ie. K. I., Nov. 29. 
[ .CJ ^ nuiderstine,
[<*1 den tally
[ aniderstine 
a.v whik ’

13 years old, waJ 
shot and killed by Win 
his cousin, at noon yvster 

out hunting.
I-awyer Dying.

I Quebec. Nov. 29.—Jacques MclouinJ
r *'©r of this distrfet, is dying, 
j Died on Street Car.
^Constable Edward McCullough, nearly 
«tv ‘Uî? °*d» the oldest member of the 
L I^oliee force, while on the way home 

morning, expired in a street car.
Stores Burned.

j/ù d°hn, N. B., Nov. 20.—A serious 
°o<4urred this afternoon on King 

clearing out three business firms.
?e stores
flarke,
'r©vn,
Welle;.

were occupied by A. E. 
pbotographei*s’ supplies; Louis 
tobacconist ; David Gibson,

P ProhiMtlon.
Toronto, Nov. 29.—The Mail and Em- 
■ sa>s the Ontario legislature will 
J,mt prohibition by means of the re-
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